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=w» ,tured by the BritiefT admlroLjÆfid ] 

that all «the legations at Рак' 
been burnt, while an «Imperial 
published at Shanghai last .i

wy

■Ч- -BOERS DEFEATEDrations. Some HЛ,Ш Z

YMOUP. RELIEVED I «
■Vm ;.« /

„.v^ea the HMM. „ кт,. Small E^agement, on W«|.

the capital was destrj#w-on .the i«th j. ч nesday and Thursday.
by Chinese troops, who were in a,, .; — *
state of revolt. It is reported that the t JL
American mission property at wc*. .<д>вддап n0pted Infantry Suffered Sev 
sien, in the province of Shantung, nad 
been destroyed, but there was np.Josiî

1 I. N- ,
--------  « * t.%im . ._ ,

LONDON, June 29, 4 a. m.—The 
casualties of the international, forpa ft
attacking Tien Tsln 1 І BOTTLED UP THE BOERS.

Americans killed, 3;-"weuhdW IfA ‘MONTRE AL.June 26. -W. Richmond 
British killed, 2; wounded, 1; Germane smith wires to the Star as follows: 
killed, 15: wounded, 27; Russians kil- L «"PRETORIA, June 25.—The Strath- 
led, 10; wounded, 37. ' 'icttjia Horse has done one of the great

The gun fire of the Americans and < deeds of the war. Leaving Cape Town 
British is described as "beautiful." a month ago, they went to Durban by 

After the relieving force pushed еЛ > x^ater and then proceeded up country, 
to relieve Admiral Seymour, Cbtneflnj reaching Gen. Boiler’s forces in time 
regulars, under Gen. Nteh, says a tp an splendid service in the advance
spatch from Shanghai, again, attacked i f»cm Newcastle on towards Standerton 
"Tien Tsln fiercely and bombarded th4jsnd- Pretoria—service for which they 
foreign (settlement with a terrible Are. 1 Received special mention, in Gen. Bul- 

Col. Deraard, British com man de^ the і ja,r’S despatches to the war office, ap- 
that relieved Admiral Beÿ- 

American marines participate*

S. licious.-.S'.-*- ‘
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Well Entrenched (he Column Could Have Held
.

Out On1,y a Day or Two Longer.

Railway' Line R.<e-opened from Taku to Tien Tsin—A Large 
Force Advancing Toward Pekin.
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4 «roly In the Fighting st Honingspruit 
Ж Week Ago.
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KÙ^ BiscuitLONDON Americans and other allied forces re

inforced it Monday it had not accom
plished &nÿ useful purpose, and had 
been
UNDER FIRE FOR A FORTNIGHT 
and cn short i allons.

The silualfon has cleared sufficiently 
to admit ol a prospective 
British and American policy, 
the British policy in China is, and no
body outside the foreign office professes 
to understand, Salisbury has not dis
closed any objective points beyond 
protection of the British legation and 
commercial interests, 
started out well, for the relief force 
commanded by Seymour has returned 
to Tien Tsin after being thwarted and 
baffled in an attempt to reach Pekin, 
and the Russian column with other 
foreign contingents has rescued it. 
England has taken a subordinate part 
in the bombardment of the Taka forts, 
and European forces have rescued an 
expedition which was badly planned 
by the British admiral. Salisbury will 
now fall back, without doubt, upon the 
European concert, and the initiative 
will be taken by Russia. The Ameri
can government, unlike the European 
powers, seems to -enow its mind, and 
this Is

3.20 a. m.—The,» wane £8, 
composite brigade cf 2,300 men who 
raised tl" investment of Tien Tsin and 
pushed on t0 help Admiral Seymour, 
has P'/obably saved him, but the news 
has

■ ' ; IШreached Che Foo, thenot yet
«є».rest Wire point. The last steamer 
ar riving at Che Foo from Taku brought 
This message, dated Tien Tsin Mon
day, June 25:

'The Russian general in command of 
the relief force had decided, in view of 
Saturday's heavy fighting and march
ing. that one day’s rest to the troops 

.was essiential, and that the advance 
should not be -resumed until today."

Meanwhile came Admiral Seymour's 
’heliograph that his position was des
perate and that he con id only hold out 
two days. The relief started at dawn

ШІМ
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;>
column
mour.

aved by Lord Roberts. Now they 
, „__.ve done a deed which will live in 

in the achievement The admiral was ] »st«ry. They have blown up the rail- 
found entrenched and surrounded by їт-л v bridge at Komatl Poort, on the 
immense masses of Chinese, who were Ж,і]-*-ау between Pretoria and Komatl 
driven off by the relieving column af- •Apoort, and have cut off all comm uni
ter a brisk fight. His men had made yy 
a brilliant resistance, never failing in

v*ew of the it

are made with Royal Baking 
Powder, and are the most appe 
tizing, healthful and nutritious 
of foods.

Hot biscuit made with im
pure and adulterated baking 
powder are neither appetizing л 
nor wholesome.

It all depends upon the bak
ing powder.

Take every care to have 
your biscuit made with Royal

baking powder, if you would 
avoid indigestion.

What

Щ
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'ivti-oh of the Boers with the sea. All 
'ihe Delàgoa Bay rolling stock, the 

courage for 15 days of contitixioy» g0er artillery, the tvhole Boer army, 
fighting. During ten days the men including gold taken hy President Kru- 
were on quarter rations. They started* |S;r from the mint here and west of 
with provisions for ten days and they tpat break, must now inevitably fall 
could have held out” a day or two g,fC. Cur hands. Strathcona's Horse
longer. - . has effectually bottled up the Boers."

The column was a few miles beyçml •
Lofa. Deeming it helpless_Ц attempt | ; ; LORD ROBERTS TO THE WAR j 
to break through tne hordes, Admiral |V
Seymour essayed a night retreat to-f . . n m—The
ward Tien Tsin, but he came into col- } LONDON June *6, 11.25 p. m. ihe 
lislon with a strong force of Chinese ^ office has received th. follon mg 
arriving from the northwest, and could Lf^ltUbh from Lord Roberts^ 
neither advance or retreat. There was J? "PRETORIA REaIDEN«2X, 
nothing to do but to entrench and to f ^6 —8ir Charles Warren reports that 
stand siege. He vainly attempted hell- |Jtee rebellion in Cape Colony, north of 
««graphic communication. Orange river, is now over. The

Seymour’s men caught several СЦ1-, Lfast formidable body, un.lcr Command 
who said the legations had been pent De Vi filers, surfendcred on June 

It provided a small contingent for Key- burned and the ministers killed. Oth- fjWf consisting of ab«)ut 220 men, 2S0 
raour’s column, and another one was ers said that the ministers had been gndrses, 18 wagons, 260 rifles and 10«),000 
under fire with the Russians before imprisoned. The Chinese displayed pounds of ammaniticn.
Tien Tsln was relieved, but both were fanatical courage in the attdcS. І *’Geii. Baden-PoweH reports that
sent into China under definite instvuc- Four thousand Russians left Tien pacification te going on satisfactorily in 
tions, and there was no engagement Tsin four days after Admiral Sey-f the Rustenburg district. ' 
to do anything more than co-operate mour, but they never got in touch/ prmp„ „ RpD SE_
with the other forces in the protection with him, GERMAN CORPS aUFFEREL .b
of the life and. property of foreigners. Railway communication from Taku |" VERELY.
American activity will end when its to Tien Tsin has been restored and Ï; BERLIN June >6 —The Berliner 
legation is safe and the lives and pro- the force is advancing toward Peki». L&geb^tt ’tuday published correspond- 
perty of Americans in China are pro- Fighting was in progress Wednesday, Щпс<» trom y«‘cl,tkop dated May 12,
tectcd. There will be no intervention in the vicinity of Tsi Ghulin. Large th' Phira«mments around «і,, вія»Chinese political altalre nor any „reparation, are . » W fc *Ir. Міоаї " ' V

_. . . participation cn the partition of the port and reiaforbe thb Pekin relieving СЧ.. jh r for,,„ iP4eribed as vpnovs-rin T„„, ,7 .Гьх г..пя
LONDON, June 29. The missing The European concert will be column. Twenty thousand troops off™ ,,c, t^rrïhiJ ІЇіГЛnf.he l 3

links «of the chain of relief in China are » settle questions relating to the all arms, largely Japanese, have becA SJri wounded is viv-Â, ^ Mounte?JKl^«os are scattered al*g
being recovered one by one. Seymour, deposition of the Empress and safe- landed. and wounded^ given. - railways in the northern section of the
with a mixed force of 2,300 men has ^ disposition of the The fate of the members of the iegu-f^ vi^~RIA VPOSSFS ’ Colony, where Gen. *-
beer relieved after failing to establish ^ ^ The japantse may be said to tions is still a mystery. If they are]: AWARDED \IC1« RIA t.LObbCa. Wet is causing some trouble.
communication with Pekin. His ar- have alive and unharmed at Pekin, the 1j*t,ONDf>N, June 26. -The Gazette to- , An outpost of D squadron was at- snorts re-

ВЕ-лВЕгмКгг- - == -h« " « sirs SriSS i sra яг srs fc-іЯЯ 1

merits of the sécrétai у of the admir- ‘ . nrenarinç to mrbiliz^ The Shanghai correspondent of the Artillery, for conspicuous bravery in ; 1 rivâtes 1. E. Patterson of MacLeo . nirse^ w.u n. ( *. .
ally. His casualties are said to be 62 have imperilled it Daily Telegraph, wiring at 9.05 p. m. і saving four of the guns from the con- і J- T. Mordon, Pinch,ir Crook, and Kerr On June 2, Lord Roberts epHe*
killed, 312 wounded, and 200 wounded 20,000 troops. They have imp.ail ed it о » i » disaster -it Kornsnruit Orange I were killed. Lieut. Wm. Inglis. late, saying that he did net wish to shirk
have been taken Into Tien Tsin by ^0У be émanent or to b^ unttiV^sil “H is reported on good Chinese j Free State, March 31 of the’ present | of the Berkshire Regiment; Private T. resp«msibiliiy cr to sor.ienthe Sh«nr^: 

Russian and other foreign troops. The s° ^"aZe to a schemed pitL і authority that the government, alarm- ! year. R Mi,^« Fincher Creek, and Private comings of the medical corps. and *
only remaining missing link is the is leady to agree to a seneme ot parti j * foreign miliary prépara- : _____ : A. Aspinall. N. W. M. P„ were wound- suggested a .committee of inquiry. He
body of foreign ministers and refugees ^here^ar- nan^ru-nor"^f°ma^smn-es tions, has issued an edict ordering the ; INVALIDED TO ENGLAND. edL Privates Bell and C. P. Ermatin- said there had been an abnormal miiff-
at Pekin, and this is reported by the T„h*r® ,n8my r“mor£ of massacres . ’ suppression of the Boxers ’ ger, N. W. M. P., were made prison- her of sick at Bloemfontein, due to
German commander at Taku to be of Christian converts and foreign mer- p*0. І OTTAWA. Jane 26.-The following ; ers. The Boors punned the party to the exhausting nature of the march
v.ith the landing force and quite safe. | ^nts buj; thesoJsrnply Frove that égarions at all hazards.” ! Canadians have been invalided from ; wlthi„ rifle shut of the camp. Then and the terribly unsanitary condition
There are other reports to the effect! lhe^e is a. state of Childish panic in the Howevev this may be the British ! South AIr,<:a t(; En^and; No. l-‘. ; Private Edward F. Watdy, Calgary, of the camp at Paardeberg. where the
that the ministers have not left Pekin. : seaboard towns .and that every vvild ” late Shanghai received defi- і C(:rp’ L'' G,'( y- brigade division Field ; not earing tc be shot or captured with- only water available for drinking How
ard also that thev are ’ story f ontr™e' 18 believed by itching у^Гше Daily I Artiileiy; No. 321, Private J. Wood, out making a good fight for it, jumped ed from the Boer camp, higher up,

T>. -ioTx-r.- mr. mxxr, y,,«r , e.ars' Despatches received by mercan- correspondent ' says, tha\ ! lst battalion Mounted Rifios. No. Г6. ; frcm his horse and killed two Boers, where the river was crowded with de-
PAb>SIÎsG TO ТНЬ l.CAST tile houses here from Shanghai are re- v/l3ilc solemnly uromisin0" comulete ab- ; 1>rivate Feiguson, 2nl Battalion j Another was shot from the «.‘amp. composing animals, and also with a

by another route, but there seems little assuring. The gravity of the situation stemtjon /rom warlike” preparations, ; Mounted Rifles. j Their friends dared not attempt to re- considerable number of wounded after
reason to doubt that they are safe, has evidently been exaggerated tor the j ^ (Times» are mounting several new ’ ’1'he minister of militia announced move the bodies, and the Canadians (he fight on March 10.
whether in the capital or on the way last fortnight 6-inch ‘ -uns at the Wee Sung forts ! tills afternoon that Pvi-Jate Larue, of , burled them. To improvise accommodations at
to the coast. , The fate of We foreign ministers to - Brjtish warships have sailed : the first contingent of the 65th Mont- , (There are two Kerrs in the Mount- Bloemfontein for such a number, which

The British admiralty is behind time. china is stlU ш doubt, but there is no H" K(%„ *to reinforce th» alli»d : teal, was dead of enteric fever at . ed Rifles, Private S. and Private R. J. had become 2,000 before he left Bloom -
but -has managed to report that Tien lack of rumors concerning their posi- "j 'e t shanghai Th«» southern і Wynbvrg hospital. He was wounded . of Mcssomin and Fincher Creek re- fontc-in, was no easy task, said Lord 
Tsin vas holding out for five days, Don. - An Express telegraph from s-ndim' troops toward ! at Vaardcburg. Larue was an o cer i spectively. Mr. Ewan does not give Roberts. No tents were carried and
with little loss, and that Seymour Shanghai says Seymour s non-success . 4 £ CKinose ol- | who resigned his rank ami wen to the initials of (he one who was killed, the public buildings had to be turned
seized the arsenal during the retreat, will seriously increase the difficulties ^ .frum Shanghai continuea at j Africa as private. There ate two Bells, Private W. and into hospitals. In three months there
and was hard pressed when reinforce- °f *he. situation. In consular and offi- ratp Qf from ю,000 to 15,090 a day. „ -rwn n-vc Private C. of Calgary and Maple Creek had been 6,569 admissions to the hospi-
mente wire sent to him. To these cial circles there it is freely declared Rus3lan prestige has been injured - CAXA1XAN- CAPTLRL TV ■ respectively. Private Ermatlnger is a tals of patients suffering from enteric
meagre explanations was added in that the outbreak would never hate durin_ the Tccent fighting, and an anti- S MONTREAL, June 27,—W. Richmond son of Judge Ennatinger of St. fever, whilfe: tlie deaths nuinbered 1.3i0.
parliament yesterday the additional reached its present colossal proper- ussian ,.jsing in the Liau Tong pen- Smith, special war correspondent of Thomas, Ont.l about 21 per cent. Lor«l Roberts ob-
detail that the viceroy at Hong Kong Dons had the Taku bombardment not ™ p-nsrian Manchuria, is predict- the Star in South Africa, cables as fol- . ....... served that he did not know whether
has telegraphed to the British consul taken »lace- Ff°™ Ghe Fo° Ex* ed. lows: j HOSPITAL EXPOSURES. this would be an abnormal rate in civil
general at Shanghai that the foreign 1'ress reports that Colonel Dor ward According to the Shanghai corres-- PRETORIA. June 26.—The first bat- i.ONDC N bine - The exposures hcsPitals in peacetimes;
legations at Pekin continue t«> receive was in command of the cerium whic d t f the Times, advices from talion of the Canadian Mounted Rifles !аі ‘ “ tl0-pUals in South Af- rate л'еге afcnormal R was due to th®
every protection from the imperial Ilian Tung say that Gov. Yuan Shik has come in for high praise from the ^a ^bfe.h ^4nt uh a th«I» colunin exhausted state of the men and not
government Details are still lacking Г^_^ 0Р д roXDlTl«»X Kai m£lintains cordial relations with ccmmander-in-ehief. Lord Roberts, for 1eUêr to ihe Times, Monday, from W. to the neglect cf the medical corps,
but it is evident that Seymour s relief t ERi EXHAUSTED CON DIT! JN foreigners, and has sent numerous the gallant manner in which they cap- x Burdette-Coutts M P -'onsevva-
column v/as cut off from supplies and ivhen necued. They had been fight- couriers tc- Pekin, but none of them tured two of the Boers’ twelve pound- tivfi фЧаіііп„ the great suffering en-
unable either to reach Pekin or to re- jng continuously for fifteen days, dur- bas returned. «’ guns at Rustfontein, between Pre durêd bv soldiers owing to mismanage-
turn to Tien Tsin. When the Russians, ing ten of which they were on quarter---------------------------------toria and Rustenburg. The guns were ment to a number of question" in

defended stiffly by the enemy, and the house of commons today, In \c-
when defeat stareti the Boers in tne spense to which the government leader,
face they hid the guns m a, native j Balfour_ lhe first ,ord of the trea-
^ I,rr,‘.ur ° -І16’1' dlsar'P«>armg in the su made a. long statement, saying

night There the guns were found by tha(. SQ t lhe goVcrnmont was
the Canadians and brought to camp. awarv not any of the sufferings of the
an exploit which Lord Roberts recog- slck or wounded were due to jnsuffi-
mzes by special mention m.the general ciency in the supplies sent out.
oixlers today. then proceeded: to read extracts from

While at Rustfontein the Mounted correspondence with Lord Roberts on
Rifles joined hands, muon to their de- the subjeet> ln which the British ecm-
light, with C batte.y, tvhich was pre- mander-in-efcief in South Africa dwelt
sent at the relief of Mafekmg and nas 
since mar-ched across country under

v m

mHe has not
ri-ri- -

'• '% 'f iHt 
і і
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; -Л\іг mtoday (Monday).

Saturday's fighting began at day
break. The allied forces opened with 
seven of the Terrible’s 4.-7 naval guns, 
six field guns and numerous machine 
guns, the firing being" at long range. 
They continued to advance steadily, 
the Chinese artillery replying, 
guns of the allies wore more skilfully 
handled and put the guns of fhi 'Chi
nese out of action one by one. the Chi-
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nese retreating ab«)\it noon, 
was keen rivalry among the represent
atives of the various nations as to 
which should enter Tien Tsin first; and 
the Americans and British went in 
neck and neck. The Russians stormed 
the arsenal, thereby sustaining the 
"largest losses.”

Several thousand Japanese have left 
Taku for Tien Tsin, and altogether 13,- 
009 Japanese have landed. The inter
national troops now aggregate 30,000, 
and Japan is preparing to send 30,000 

With British, American and

«”'
-a:* ; :$f‘i

mA GREAT ADVANTAGE. nese, /
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V [3ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. . X.more.
other troojis ordered to go. probably 
sixty thousand men will be available 
in a month.

v
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distressed at being unable to make 
suitable arrangements for the sick on 

first arrival at Kroonstad; but it

-ЧІЇИ
, I ■

our
is obvious that a- certain amount cf 
suffering is inseparable from the rapid 
advanc.e "f a large army into an one- 

; my’s country."
On June 20 the War office cabled Lord
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чWAR SUMMARY.
LONDON, June 29, 2.30 a. m.—Lord 

Roberts has sent bulletins of two small 
fights, occurring on June 26 and June 
27, in which the Boers were defeated. 
In a despatch from Pretoria, dated 
yesterday, he says:

"A small force of m-ounted troops, 
-with two guns. Commanded by Lieut. 
Col. Dreiper, was attacked by the ene
my under I’refers and Nel on the 
morning of June 26, seven miles r.orth 
of Senekal. They beat off the- enemy 
and burned their laager. Our casual
ties were three killed and ten ' womtd-

!
HOPEWELL HILL.!

■ I ■ 1 #■ А я шшшвшт HOPEWELL HILL, June 27.—Sparks
й\ \/ I MV I g ■ I g ^bg j from the engine of the Albert train,

ЖеЖ g І І ХІ E ™1 I E EE IB ' on the up trip yesterday, set fire to
В MW * 1 tlS I ЕвщаЩ I the woods in the vicinity of the Cape

"’ station, and considerable damage was
extin-

j
. vio ■ : l done before the blaz - was

Hej guished.
There .vas another forest fire ir. 

j Meme! a few days ago, that burned 
! m-er a large area of timber land, eaus- 
| ing a great deal of damage.

Mount Pleasant Lodge, I. O. G. T., 
j celebrated its sixth anniversary last j(aj @6П-. Fed-n-Pow»-'
I evening, Besides the members of the Malor Gen. Tan Hamiltm's columns 
! ledge, a number of invited guests were vcaclloa Heidelberg without a fight and 
î present, including the members of , -,vere loyally we'< om< d by the «nonbir - 
і Golden Rule Division, S. of T. ants, but the general was hiivsi-lf in-

The circffit court opened at the Cape jured by ;l fall >rt,m -his’horse, 
yesterclay, Judge Landry presiding. It is repo,ud j.€PP ,pat Ctnt, r.lan-

Rcv. Adan XI. Smithers attended the cj,ard of A company, Royal Canadian 
closipg exercises of King s College, infantry, who was returning to hos- 
Windsor, last week, where ^ і pittl at Kroonstad. was killed in a
conferred upon him the degree of M.A., 
in ecui'se.

Thos. Dickson has bought the "Mer- j 
ril Robinson homestead at Chemical j 
Road.

For this season we have Waterville 
Mfg. Co’s celebrated Hay Forks, with the 
very finest selected ash handles. 12 different і 
styles of Hay Rakes, with the very finest 
ash handles.

і
#T;»

mir
ed.

on the difficulties of transport owing ..Kuntel, temvorarily commanding 
to his rapid advance. He could quite Ian Hamilton’s column, made one 
understand (that people imperfectly ex- marc}1 yesterday from Heidelberg to- 
penenced in these matters were con- j ward Frankfort without meeting any 
cerned at hearing of the hardships the p 
sick and wounded had to undergo. He j 
did not wish to shirk responsibility or 1 
Screen anyone, and suggested that a 1 
committee « of medical men and persons 
of sound common sense proceed to 
South Africa to investigate the 
charges. і

Mr. Balfour alsb informed the house

-•&

m
.

opposition.
"The enemy attacked our Roddval 

Spruit post cn the railway yesterday, 
but were easily beaten off by a «detach
ment of tlie Derbyshire Light Infan-- 

, try, the West Austràliati Counted, a 
’ 15 pounder and an armoreii train.

"Baden-Powell reports the capture of 
influential Bc-er named Ray, who 

was endeavoring to raise a commando 
in the Rustenberg «Ihstriet. A patrol 
brought in over a hundred rifles. More 
than four thousand rifles and 1,000 in
ferior pieces have been taken during 
the last few days.”

8СТТЖВ3S : r , IPS
і

Waterville Mfg. Co.’s American
Double Beaded 

Clipper
These Scythes have been very carefully 

selected and we can confidently recommend 
them as the very best in the world.

IF ; fight at Tioon'val.
Capt. O’Donnell (?) of G company 

was captured by „Gen DeWet’s force.
that the government 'agreed tb the 
appointment of an independent com
mittee, as suggested by Lord Roberts, 
and he tomorrow would propose a 
nominal grant for the army medical 
corps, so that the house would have 
an opportunity to thoroughly thresh 
out the matter.

LONDON, -June 29,--The war office ; 
has issued correspondence with Lard 
Roberts regarding the charges bf Mr. : • WOODSTOCK. June 28.—The closing 
Burdette-Coutts. On Jtifie 4 his at- ' exercises in cciinection with the Gram, 
tention tvfes called in brief telAgrahis mar School were held today. The W. 
to the allegations and also to ether jf' Cvmîblî medal for the best essay 
complaints of a general breakdown in 0"n (he typography of South Africa 
the hospital System. Two days later ™.ая x.^,h bv Victor'Bedell. The W. W. 
he replied In part as follows; - дау medal for mathematics, grade 10.

"The principal medical officer report- 1 w'ag v‘Mn by Matilda Winslow. Mr. 
ed that the arrangements at Kroon-- Hay’s m’edSl for -Latin, in grade 9, was 
stad were in’ all respects in good or- f-iVTm by Mary Wctmore.
der, and I.ord Methuen said they were ;---------------------------------
thoroughly satisfactory. I was deeply ' Advertise in SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.

61 64 ' «

Ш
• ■ 43Dunn Edge Tool Co.’s - -! KRUGER'S Gjx^NDST"'N AT "t 

HELENA.
KÊNT CO. NEW'S. ' « JAMESTOWN. St. Helena, June 27.

PiCHlBUCTO ~June H - Mrs- “S®?1 Е1оГГ- President Kruger’s

<Æ sz-JSS ьй, к
. f several weeks. ^ She leave» à hns-
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ron ballots, seems to have waxed 
wroth against Mr. Powell, and has 
poured on him a perfect Niagara of 
abuse, contained in language which IS 
must have been learned during Dan's 
recent career as a government harbor

.“SW'Ssns.
regard to Mr. Powell, and has led sev- Mi 
era! persons astray whose opinion is, Ztf.: 
perhaps better worth noticing. Vari-j .. 
ous newspaper men have jumped at | nla 
the conclusion that there was some
thing' wrong in Mr. Powell’s Westmor
land election, because It was reported 
that he furnished ballots to electors in " 
a certain campaign. Mr. Powell does 
not notice Mr. McGUllcuddy, but he 
did notice, yesterday, an observation 
in the Charlottetown Patriot to the 
effect that there must have been some 
tampering with the, ballots. Mr. Powell 

-explained that the statement In ques
tion referred to a local election In New 
Brunswick, In which the ballots- are 
not handed out by the returning offi
cers, but are supplied by the candi
dates and others and handed to the 
returning officer, with the names of the 
candidates printed on them. The un
fortunate newspaper men have been 
led astray by supposing that the New 
Brunswick electors took their ballots 
from the returning officer and marked 
them secretly, as hi the dominion elec
tions.

v
Besides the question of the commer

cial value of the food there is that of 
the food value. Mr. Hatch appears to 
be of the opinion that the quantity of 
proteids. to not sufficient to keep a man 
strong. Dr. Russell gathered from him 
that the ci dinary food of a working
man contains less protclds. Oatmeal 
porridge Hoc instance contains less 
than 8 per cent, and potatoes a good I 
deal less than that, since potatoes are j 
mostly water. Dr. Russell In his ex- I 
amination seemed to be working up an I 
argument to (how that в man might I 
live on Dr. Devlin’s powder as weB, iS 
he could live cn the ordinary rations

-
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Dr. Borden Paid Two Dollars Per Pound for 

“Emergency” Food,

improve 
seems toF

й
M. D. has so many cures to 
No other M. D. has made so

No other 
s credit

\

many wonderfiricures. So-called "hopa- 

cases have ’all been cured,rth Over Tlenty-fiveThat Experts Tej|
Çél

not once or 
twicer but thousands of times, by the 
use of that remarkable remedy

t
WB■p

of potatoes, meat and bread. It would 
appear that be made out a case. The 
consequence would be that If a soldleé1 * 
would carry enough of the Devlin 
powder to furnish a full meal of the 
ordinary weight which a man takes 
he Would do well enough. The aver
age working man perhaps eats four 
pounds of provisions in a day, and It 
seems to be evident that he would’ get 
as much proteids if he ate say four 
pounds of the emergency food pur
chased from Dr. Devlin.

Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden fledical 

Discovery.

•poses of this Contract 
e Stuff Accepted 
і Pace of a

L%Dr. Devlin the Contractor 
Owned the Militia De^ 

Without Analyd

*
.

Warning as to Its Charaoter.
•• My husband had been coughing for years 

and people frankly told me that he would go 
into consumption.’* writes Mrs. John Shireman, 

„of No. 26$ 25th Place, Chicago. Ills. “In the 
spring of 1888 he took measles. He caught cold, 
the measles then settling on his lungs, causing 
such terrible coughing spells, we not only grew 
much alarmed, but looked for the bursting of a 

' blood vessel or a hemorrhage at almost any 
time. After three days' coughing he was too 
weak too cross the room. The doctor who lived 
with us on the same floor did him no good. I 
went to the other end of the town and stated the 
case to a druggist, who then handed me a bottle 
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. My 
husband’s recovery was remarkable in its speed. 
In three days after he began using Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery he was up and around 
and in two more days he went to work. Two 
bottles cured him.”

Sick people are invited to consult Dr. 
Pierce by letter absolutely free of charge. 
Every letter is treated as strictly private 
and sacredly confidential. All answers 

in plain envelopes without any 
printing upon them. Address Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y-

OTTAWA, June 20.—The interest In 
parliamentary proceedings ^ centres 
most in the Tower room? where the 
emergency food committee Is carrying 
on its enquiry. The dispatches Will 
have brought the evidence down to a 
later date, and it is not well to antici
pate. One matter, however. Is worthy 
of particular attention. During the 
discussions in the house the minister 
of militia admitted that a report cf the 
analyst of the inland revenue depart
ment had been withheld from the pa- 

brought down. Mr. McNeill had 
Idea that this report would be 

interesting, and kept asking for It day 
after day. The minister promised that 
it should come before the committee 
with other reports in due time, and in 
the meantime stated that it would be 
found to show that the goods furnished 
to the troops were the same as those 
tested at Kingston.

The committee obtained this report 
yesterday from the deputy minister, 
and found that it made no comparison 
at all between the goods tested at 
Kingston and those furnished the 
troops. It is merely a tept of the sam
ple furnished by Devlin on which the 
contract was made in comparison with 
the food sent to Africa, 
proves that the goods furnished by the 
contractor were substantially the same 
as the sample. But there is nothing 
to show that the sample was similar 
to the food tésted at Kingston which 
the government claims to have been 
buying. The analyst states that the 
food sent to Africa contains 16 per 
cent, юї proteid, or less than a quar- f 
ter the sustenance that is supposed to 
be obtained in the genuine article. By 
this analysis it does not appear that 
the food purchased is a condensed or 
concentrated fdod at all. There are 
plenty of foods, such as meat and 
‘peas, beans, and various meals con
taining just as much proteid, which 
could have been bought in the ordin
ary way of business anywhere from 5 
cents to 26 cents a pound. The only 
excuse for the purchasing of this em
ergency ration was the supposition 
it contained in a small form sufficient 
sustenance to sustain life for a long 
time. In this respect the Devlin food 
was perfectly worthless, according to 
the government analysis. Other evid
ence was furnished which seems to 
show that the contractors themselves 
valued at $700 the goods for which the 
government paid them $4,666. But this 
testimony may be modified later.

does not appear to be any recouise
afterwards.

It is therefore not surprising that the 
people of Dawson and other settle
ments should Insist upon having rep
resentation In the council at Dawson 
and In parliament here. They have 
stated their case In the most temper
ate way. They have also stated It 
strongly. They have held meeting 
after meeting. They have sent peti
tion after petition. They find them
selves plundered and oppressed. They 
see their money wasted and they think 
It is stolen. They are not able to make 
enquiry Into the expenditure or to con
trol In anv way the authorities who 
govern them. They can only protest.

Sir Charles Tupper has taken up 
their case and asked for representa
tion of the Yukon in this parliament. 
His motion seems to be so reasonable 
that one wonders why the government 
could not accept it, and why the whole 
liberal party should have followed their 
leader In voting it down. There are 
more people In- the Yukon than there 
were in the Northwest when it waé 
given representatives. There are more 
voters than there are in several con
stituencies in other parts of the coun
try. It is said that the Mounted 
Police census reports oyer 4,000 quali
fied voters in the district, although of 
course the alien population is not In
cluded in that estimate. Sir Charles 
placed the case In a strong light, in a 
very moderate speech, which was prac
tically an invitation to the government 
to accept his propositiqn. But Sir Wil
frid knows the feeling in the Yukon too 
well to allow It to find expression at 
Ottawa before the next election. The 
most he will promise is to allow the 
district to elect two of the many coun
cillors who govern the district locally. 
This legislation was passed last year 
In this parliament, to go into effect by 
proclamation. To this day Sir Wilfrid 
has withheld the proclamation.

But the whole value of the emer
gency ration is supposed to be that it 
contains in small bulk and weight a 
large amount of sustenance. If gra
ham bread, worth say 3 cents a pound, 
contains an much sustenance In the 
same volume as the Devlin food, why 
pay Mr. Devlin $2 a pound for It? 
When Mr. Russell has made hie argu
ment complete he will perhaps bo able 
to show that the emergency food Is of 
equal value to plain, simple food, and 
that a Canadian soldier could live on 
It at a cost to the government of 86 to 
$1V a day.

%

S
B. D. S.I

OTTAWA, June 21,—Sir Henri Joly 
will probably be a constitutional lieu
tenant governor of British Columbia, 
but It Is one of the incidents of his 
political life that for the second time 
in his career he owes office to the un
constitutional conduct of a governor. 
A quarter of a century ago Sir Henri 
became premier of Quebec through 
the arbitrary dismissal of the previous 
ministry by Lit. Gov. Letellter. Now 
it is expected that he will become lieu
tenant governor of British Columbia 
by reason of the unconstitutional be
havior of Governor Mclnnes. . In this 
case Sir Henri goes into office as a 

high-handedness,

ai my.. Dr. Neilson's story begins vrith 
the Kingston tests, but he had no per
sonal knowledge of these, except that 
he authorized them and that he was 
present, at the end of the tests and ex
amined the soldiers as to the effects 
upon them. He lias a vague recollec
tion that there was an analysis of the 
food used at Kingston made at the 
time by Dr. 1 Lut tan of McGill, and that 
the percentage oi protein was 83. He 
remembers the questions asked the sol
diers, but forgets that they all stated 
that they had been eating Hatch’s 
Protose. This is an important lapse 
of memory, because If it had not hap
pened Dr. Neilson might have suspect
ed something wrong when he was 
ashed to buy the same articles from 
Dr. Devlin under another name.

pers
some..

The' other questibn relates to the 
conduct of the minister and the de
partment in testing a food at Kingston 
at the expense of thp contractor, and 
then, without examination or test of 
any kind, buying for the same purpose 
another food by another name from 
another person, without any proof of 
its value or usefulness. Mr. Hatch 
says that the food he supplied at 
Kingston was furnished at his own 
cost, and he paid Dr. Devlin for super
intending the experiment, that he fur
nished 60 per cent, proteids on an av
erage, varying the food by furnishing 
it in two or three forms and of differ
ent strength, in order to escape the 
monotony. He swears that this 1 was 
the food which he offered after the 
test to the government, and that he 
was refused on the ground that tin- 
department was not b lying foods for 
the soldiers. He then learned that a 
purchase had been made of a spurious 
article, worth only one-eighth of the 
price paid for it and unsuited for the 
purpose, that he warned the minister 
of the facts before the last of the 
goods were shipped, and before any of 
them were paid for. This warning the 
minister admits that he received and 
kept absolutely to himself, while Dr. 
Neilson, his officer in charge of the de
partment, went on closing up the busi
ness.
stage of the enquiry.

OTTAWA, June 22.—The emergency 
food committee have apparently got 
to the bottom of facts in regard to the 
question whether the food tested at 
Kingston was the same as that bought 
for the troops in Africa. In the house 
of commons Dr. Borden brought down 
the house when he declared that they 
were identical. His words are these, 
speaking of Mr. Monk:

“If the food which he says was thoroughly 
tested at Kingston, and which he has no 
doubt abouit, no matter 
might have been, if 
sent to Africa everjB( 
nice, and the honorai 
have patted the depa 
now, sir, I want to poil 
able gentleman that thi , 
the department of militia did send to South 
Africa, and I will prove it by the papers 
which I have before me."

The paper by which Dr. Gordon made 
this proof was the recommendation of 
Dtr. Neilson, director of medical staff. 
In this recommendation for the pur
chase of the food Dr. Neilson stated 
that it was the same that had been 
tested a* Kingston.

Since, then the committee has ex
amined both Dr. Borden and Dr. Neil- 
eon. It was found that Dr. Borden 
had nc knowledge whatever of the 
matter. He did not know on what 
basis Dr. Neilson made his statement, 
but innocently took it for granted that 
a director knew what he was talking 
about. At the same time, while leav
ing everything with the director, the 
minister neglected to give him a let
ter received from the man who made 
the food used at Kingston, and who 
said that the food which was pur
chased from Devlin was spurious and 
useless for the purpose.

Now we have the testimony of Dr. 
lower, he buys dilutants and mixes NeiUbn liimsetf, who swears that he 
them up. The dilutants he buys are had no knowledge of the identity of the 
15 to 20 per cent powders,, such as Dr. goods purchased with those which had 
Devlin sold to the department of mill- been tested. T*he'y were bought on the

strength of this test, which had been 
satisfactory, but without any examin
ation to show the identity. Dr. Neil- 

It is ad- son accepted the statement of the con
tractor that he was to have the same 
article, and made his recommendation 
on the strength of Contractor Devlin’s 
assurance. So Dr. Borden relied upon 
Dr. Neilson and Dr. Neilson relied upon 
Dr. Devlin, and Dr. Devlin was the 
man who sold 16 per cent, proteids 
worth 23 cents a lb. or less In the place 
of 60 to 80 per cent, proteids worth $2 

He buys a lb. He did this in the face and i.yes 
of the minister, and the deputy min
ister, and і he director of the medical 
department, and in the face of a let
ter of warning from a manufacturer 
of the genuine goods, receiving his pay 
after the inland revenue analyst had 
reported that the food purchased con
tained less than 17 per cent, of proteid. 
And was not a concentrated food nor 
entitled to its r.ame nor worth $2 a 
pound. Analyst Macfarlane appears to 
bo the cnly man In the whole affair 
who rose to the occasion. Everybody 
else appears
controlled by Dr. Devlin, the contrac
tor, who for the purposes of the trans
action Ecoms to have been minister, 
deputy minister, medical director and 
paymaster and contractor and payee.

are sent

against Devlin sample and the goods provided, 
and therefore not a comparison be
tween the food tested at Kingston and 
the food sent to Africa. He did not 
know that the government analyst had 
reported only 16 per cent, of proteid in 
the food purchased and had not even 
seen the analysis until the enquiry 
began.

He did have one piece of • knowledge 
that was all his own. When Mr. Hatch 
wrote him that the goods purchased 
were spurious and comparatively 
worthless for the purpose required, the 
minister seems to have kept this little 
note to himself. Though he now 
shoulders the whole responsibility up
on Dr. Neilson, he did not favor Dr. 
Neilson with a sight of this warning, 
which ought to have been most valu
able under the circumstances to the 
doctor who had the matter in hand. 
It would appear that Mr, Monk’s 
charge of negligence against the min
ister was sustained by the minister’s 
own evidence.

protest
whereas in the previous instance ' it 
was high-ha.idedness that put him 
there. But, however he goes, and 
whether he goes or not, the Seigneur 
of Lotblnlere is an honest man and a
gentleman.

It he were a little more of a dema
gogue and a business-is-lyusiness man 
and would join Mr. Tarte in proclaim
ing tri-colored sentiments in the back 
concessions of Quebec, Sir Henri could 
remain in the ministry, which would 
doubtless suit him much better, 
it was remarked In the previous letter 
that he would soon have to go, and 
if he does not soon go to British Co
lumbia he will go out into the cold 
altogether, 
about Sir Henri Joly: he is and al

fa as been thoroughly British as

The report "When Dr. Devlin came to him 
to talk about the contract, he seems 
to have first seen the minister, and 
the minister had previously mentioned 
it to Dr. Neilson. Devlin gave Neil
son his assurance that be was offer
ing the same article that Mr. Hatch" 
had prepared for the Kingston men. 
The government analyst could have 
told Dr. Neilson, In a few hours, whe
ther this vere so, but the analyst was 
not asked. Dr. Neilson did not even 
have a sample before him of the food 
used at Kingston. All he had for pur- 
poses of comparison was an envelope, 
partly filled with a powder which had 
been in it a year, and which had been 
given to him by somebody, he did not 
exactly know whom, as the powder 
that was to be used for the then future 
tests at Kingston. Dr, Neilson tasted 
and smelled and looked at this pow
der. He also tasted and smelled and 
looked at the sample that Dr. Devlin 
had ■frith him, and arrived by a magni
ficent bound to the conclusion that 
they were identical. He was subjec
ted by the committee to a tasting and 
feeling, an optical examination of 
various powders, and was obliged to 
admit that he could not judge by this 
rough and ready method.

But
j

There is this to be said

І ways
well as French. He has never raised a 
controversy about the right of the 
government to offer troops to Africa. 
He has never asked that the act should 
be no precedent. Sir Henri has given 
his own son to the British army and 
would doubtless have given himself if 
he were younger and the act were ne
cessary. He Is absolutely without 
sympathy with Tarteism, as is shown 
by Mr. Tarte himself, who always 
omits Sir Henri’s name when he tells 

how the French

So the matter stands at this 
S. D. S.

For the rest there appears to be 
some discrepancy between Mr. Hatch’s 
story and that of the minister. While 
the minister claims to have paid very 
little attention to Mr. Hatch, and to 
have had no long Interviews with, him, 
a lid while he asserts that he avoided 
talking with him on the journey from 
New York, Mr. Hatch swears that they 
had a conversation three hours long in 
the Pullman car on the subject of these 
foods. • The gentleman from Hungary 
may be drawing on his imagination 
and this point will perhaps be cleared 
up later. The importance of it con
sists in the fact that Mr. Hatch says 
there was a very good understanding 
between him and the minister about 
these foods, whereas the minister puts 
it forward that Dr. Devlin was the 
party he knew in. the mater.

The irresponsible way of governing 
the Yukon extends to the dominion op
erations there. In supply yesterday It 
was learned that $125,000 had been 
spent in clearing out rivers, in making 
roads and performing other public 
works in the district. This was all 
under the control of Mr. Tache of the 
public works department, who went 
into thé country and did as he liked.

: He was superintendent, he hired the 
; men, he paid them with his own 

cheque. There was no' accountant on 
the ground, and no one else except an 
assistant, who does not appear to have 
had any particular capacity in ac
counting. So that there were none of 
the safeguards or guarantees of regu
larity which are required in the east
ern provinces.

a French audience 
element is represented in the cabinet. 
“The premier and myself sitting at 
one end of the table,” suggested Mr. 
Tarte at St. Vincent de Paul, “cannot 
be expected to resist the whole Infl- 
ence of the ' English speaking prov- 

That was the way the min-inces.”
Ister of public works excused the first 
contingent, 
the last two or three months that an 
influence was operating at Paris to 
crowd out Sir Henri, and out he must 

More than fourteen years ago Sir 
Henri Joly resigned his seat in 
Quebec assembly because he refused 
to follow Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. 
Mercier in the Riel agitation. He did 
not have to resign this time, because 
the anti-British ministers were ob
liged to back down. But if Sir Wil
frid and Mr. Tarte had adhered to the 

of October 4th, we should

I what the price 
that food had been 
gjng would have been 
tihv gentleman would 

on the back, 
оці to the honor- 
g 'the food which

It hag been evident for After all, said Dr. Neilson. the best 
test is the test on the living body, and 
that by analysis.
Dr. Neilson neglected to make, 
department had been in great trouble 
to make a test on the human body 
with a certain food. When they bought 
the food for actual use they altogeth
er neglected tjie important ceremony 
of providing the same article.

In the house the Yukon is attract
ing an unusual amount of attention.
It would perhaps be invidious to say 
that the "Yukon was the weak spot in 
this administration, seeing that there 
appears to be weak spots everywhere.
But there is no longer any doubt that 
the Yukon district has for the last four 
years been a particular rendezvous of 
plunderers and adventurers who have 
been getting rich or trying to get rich 
out of the difficulties and necessities 
of the people there. Mr. Sifton’s ap
pointments have been made almost 
wholly from the ranks of party heal
ers of professional promoters, and 
many of them appear to have been 
heplng themselves in one way or tin
ter by associating with the business 
firms, or claim owners, or claim seek
ers, or contractors, or holders of liquor 
permits or of timber permits or 
of dredging. licenses. Every mo
tion to enquire into these affairs 
is voted down. Even a resolu
tion in favor of fan independent 
accounting is rejected. Mr. Suther
land, the acting minister, seems to 
think he does his duty when he 
explains to the house that he per
sonally knows nothing about the mat
ter, but that he is sure It is all right 
and that the opposition is persecuting 
the Yukon officials and making too 
much talk about the Yukon business.

Meanwhile every man who comes 
from the Yukon brings his complaint 
of incapacity or negligence or plunder 
or blackmail on the part of the offi
cials in that country. The worst of It 
is that the officers up there are prac
tically irresponsible. They act as a 
municipal council,- and yet are not re
sponsible to the residents. They have 
entire charge of the local affairs of 
the city of Dawson and of the other 
settlements throughout the district.
There is no other municipal institution 
but the Yukon council. It looks after 
the streets, the water supply, the sew
erage, the liquor licenses and all other 
licenses. It collects taxes from the The interior department has been 
residents. Yet the people who paid pretty well reorganized by Mr. Slfton 
the taxes and who are governed by bo that lis own friends and cronies 
the council do not even know what the have absolute charge of it. The late 
council does. The people are shut out honorable and capable Mr. Burgess, 
from the meetings. There is ho public the deputy minister, brought into the 
record open to the press of that dis- department by Mr. Mills, was turned 
trlct. The whole thins Is secret and , out to make a place for Mr. Smart,

who was a confrere of Mr. Slfton in 
Ms previous operations in the west.

Not only Is this council, which is ap- The secretary, Mr. Hall, was set aside 
pointed at Ottawa, irresponsible to the for Mr. Keyes, whose sudden Increases 
people whom it governs, but It is not of salary are a source of great aston- 
respanslble to anybody here. The pyb- Ishmnnt Mr. Smith of the land office 
lie accounts committee has struggled has been removed to make a place for 
in vain to find out how the-council ex- Mr. Turriff, whose operations as a 
pends its budget of some $200,000, and political campaigner ever since he 
has not been able to get any exact te- took the office have attracted atten- 
turns of the collections of money. The tton. Mr. Preston, who hugs the ma- 
Yukon ordinances are subject to veto chine, Mr. Pedley, who Is also an elec- 
here, hut not until long after they are tion operator, Mr. Jury, an old cam- 
passed. The Yukon accounts may be patgner, Mr. Devlin, a former cam- 
examined by -the auditor general palgner, have nil been taken into the 
months after they are paid. But there department. It is quite a political 
is no audit before payment and there machine.

Both these tests
The

go.
the

Mr. Hatch does not speak perfect 
English and has a disposition to- tell 
the whole story in answer to a short 
question. It seems clear, however, 
that he knows his business as a food 
chemist, and he tells an intelligent 
story about his affairs. Mr. Hatch 
was trained in the polytechnic in his 
own country and became a scientific 
flour miller somewhere about Buda 
Pesth. He experimented on foods in 
London and made some attempts at 
Paris. Afterwards he got the bene
fit of the McGill University Labora
tory and perfected his experiments. 
He has a partner in New York and 
credits Dr. Devlin with introducing 
him to this capitalist. Mr. Hatch car
ries on a considerable business in sup
plying proteid food to hospitals in 
Montreal and elsewhere,, and the doc
tors for their private practice. He 
makes all the way from 80 per cent 
proteid strength down to 40 per cent. 
If the doctors want them reduced still

Now there is no reason whatever for 
this reckless way of doing business. 
Most of these operations were carried 
on within ten or twelve days’ travel of 
Ottawa, by rail and steamer. There 
are reasons why the usual precautions 
should be taken in these operations. 
The temptations in these out of the 
way places are much greater and the 
prices are much higher. Again, Mr. 
Tarte has spent or is spending $225,000 
in establishing a elegraph system in 
the Yukon. This work was placed in 
the hands of Mr. Charleson, an official 
whom Mr. Tarte borrowed from the 
province of Quebec, where he had 
previous training under the late Mr. 
Merrier. It Is sufficient to say that 
Mr. Charleson Is just the kind of man 
that a minister like Mr. Tarte would 
send. He has bad full authority to 
buy supplies where he liked, at what 
prices he liked, and apparently with 
what private arrangements he liked 
or could get. There was no account
ant with him to see that matters are 
regular, and the auditor general, who 
has the accounts after payment, ap
pears to be perfectly helpless to deal 
with the case. .

No wonder, under these circum
stances, considering Mr. Slfton Is min
ister of the Interior and that Mr. Tarte 
is minister of public works, there 
should be some anxiety concerning the 
Yukon. The district affords under the 
most honest government possible at 
Ottawa, and under the most careful 

. supervision, large opportunities and 
temptations to go wrong. As it is, 
every fresh official who goes to that 
district practically carries with him a 
cordial invitation to become dishonest.

But Dr. Neilson was not wholly 
without defence of the Devlin goods. 
He solemnly assured the committee 
that he knew the powder was good, for 
he had tried it on himself. In fact, he 
had lived on it a whole day, and suf
fered nothing from the pangs of hun
ger. This seemed to be a rather lim
ited test to a committee unacquainted 
with the doctor’s habits, but the mem
bers were disposed to make the best of 
it and pursued the enquiry into the 
details. With the utmost naivete, the 
doctor explained that at noon he took 
two ounces of this powder dry, and 
found it answered all practical pur
poses. To be sure, he afterwards ad
mitted, he had been provided with a 
good substantial breakfast at home at 
the usual hour, say 9 o'clock, and at 
the close of the day he had gone to his 
home and partaken of the usual din
ner. In the intervening eight or nine 
hours he had sustained life on this 
emergency food. This heroic proceed
ing almost took the breath away from 
the committee men who were dispos
ed to congratulate the worthy doctor 
on his happy escape from the Iminent 
peril of starvation. The committee is 
probably disposed to report that if 
the soldiers in Africa are provided 
with an abundant breakfast and a 
good meat dinner towards night, and 
are
a can of the emergency food will keep 
them alive between meals. But unfor
tunately this is not the purpose of the 
emergency food, 
contain in small compass a ration cn 
which the soldier can live during a 
forced march and during a period of 
isolation from a base-of supplies. Lux
urious breakfasts and ample dinners 
are not guaranteed in Africa by Dr. 
Devlin as a part of the contract.

But Dr. Neilson admits that he is 
not quite satisfied with the results of 
his recommendation. He thought he 
was buying more proteid. He expected 
25 or 30 per cent, at least, and there
fore was disappointed when the analyst 
reported cnly 16. This shows that Dr. 
Neilson’s expectations were only mod
erate, as he did not ask for more 
nutriment than is contained in pea 
meal and many other substances, and 
only for lets than half as much as was 
contained in the food which Mr. Hatch 
sweats he sent to Kingston. Even 
these moderate expectations were 
cruelly disappointed, and now he says 
that If he had his recommendation to 
make over again, he would say that 
the Devlin goods were adapted for the

programme 
have seen Sir Henri leave the ministry 

As it is, he stoodby his own act. 
with the British wing and triumphed, 
and goes out by the acts of other peo
ple.

Assuming it to be true that the gov
ernor of British Columbia has been re
tired, that worthy son of Cape Breton 

look back on a spectacular two 
There is another ex-governor

can 
years.
who can tell of dismissing one minis
try, but Mr. Mclnnes carries on his 
belt the scalps of two premiers, If not 
three. He has turned out two or three 
governments. He has made three pre
miers and tried to make another. He 
has quarreled with every provincial 
leader except possibly Mr. Martin, and 
with every prominent public man in 
the province. In after life the retired 
governor can look back at his career 
of slaughter and conquest and can pic
ture again in fancy the wrecks of the 
shattered governments which strew 
his pathway. He at least can say that 
while in the hands of others the posi
tion of lieutenant governor has been a 
sort of sinecure. It furnished work 
for a man who rises to the occasion, 
but the people of British Columbia 
have no
archy and confusion, 
for peace and stability. They want to 
he able to go to bed at night and know 
that they will have a government in 
the morning. Mr. Mclnnes is an en
terprising governor, and there ought 
to be à place for him in some of the 
Central or South American republics.

*

tia.

The question turns somewhat upon 
the value of these goods, 
mitted that the powder bought con
tained only 16 per cent of protoids. 
That is the government’s own analysis, 
and the four liberals on the committee 
wanted to exclude further testimony 
on that point on the ground that the 
facts were admitted. Mr. Hatch says 
he does not make this class of goods. 
He cannot afford to do it, because they 
can be bought so cheap, 
what 'he neds from Montreal dealers, 
who import them from the United 
States. The price is anywhere from 23 
to 30 cents per pound. He would sup
pose that 25 cents was a fair valuation 
for the food purchased by the govern
ment.

more hankering after an- 
Thcy cry otft

allowed to sit still during the day.

It is intended to

We have heard from the minister of 
militia and from Mr. Hatch and the 
Montreal collector-oof customs on the 
subject of protose or protein or vital- 
line. The minister puts in a plea of 
absolute and complete ignorance. Dr. 
Borden didn’t know much about Mr. 
Hatch before this contract. He did 
not know what precautions were taken 
to see that the food bought from Dr. 
Devlin was the same as that tested' at 
Kit g£ton. He presumed that Dr. Neil
son saw to It that the articles ufere 
Identical. He did not know that Dr. 
Devlin’s vegetable food had a differ
ent name and character from Hr. 
Hatch’s protose. He did not kitow 
that the Devlin- gcods were imported 
from the United States, but thought 
they were made in Montreal He did 
not know that the analysis made in 
the inland revenue department was 
simply a comparison between the

This estimate is a little lower than 
the valuation made for duty by Dr. 
Devlin himself. Collector White testi
fied that Dr. Devlin fixed the value of 
30 cents a pound, or $700 on the Im
portation, which was sold to the gov
ernment for $2 a pound, or $4,666. The 
only additional value put upon the 
goods was the grinding, and the grinder 
seems to have told the Montreal Star 
that he v as paid one cent a pound for 
the work. Then it had to be put in 
cans and labelled, which might be 
worth another cent on two a pound. 
On this testimony Mr. Devlin would 
seem to have made a very good thing 
out of it unless he had to divide too 
liberally with the middlemen. Thereto 
a rumor that a gentleman in Mont-

f.arbitrary.

to have been entirely

ft

Dr. Neilrcn Is a soldierly looking 
somewhat advanced in years,. mtn,

whose credulity is magnificent in its 
proportions, but who seems to be quite 
honest in his intentions. He was ap- 
p-.nted to hie present office last year, 
after seme experience In the British
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’% a pure hard «oap which has remark
able qualities ior easy and quick wash
ing. SURPRISE really mahes-Cbild’i 
Play otwasb.day. ТгуЛувмаА 

ST. CROIX SOAP MTO, Clk 
St, staphee, N.B.
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hostility to the liquor ifèflng all the laws In both provinces Alliance' was Just i 
;»ІЙ S ' hleh have tor their object the better hand <X роіШеїаав.
$ cultivation of public observance of the Christian Sabbath; Rev. Mr. Marsha 

sentiment and the efficiency of legal and further, would suggest that each striking out this clause, 
reform are only gained by constant minister be requested to preach at unanimously, 
effort; least one sermon on the subject of An attack was then

Therefore resolved, that the confer- Sabbath observance sotae time during 
ence of N. B. and P. B. Island is of the conferenttal year. /ДййВМШ 
the opinion that the entire prohibition 

........ 15,694 01 of the importation, sale and m&nufac-
l tore of intoxicating liquor Is the only 
•satisfactory solution of this question,

Ц ahd is the ultimate goal towards which 
all our efforts should be directed.

Be tt further resolved, that as a 
means towards this .desired end, we 
would strongly recommend and urge 
upon the federal government that the 
right to prevent the sale and torpor 
tatlon be accorded t6 such provinces 
as have expressed themselves favor
able to such legislation.

Be It further resolved, that this con
ference heartily approves of the ac
tion of the government of t*. E. Island 
in having passed an act prohibiting 
the sale of intoxicating liquors in that 
province, and also that the conference Bayfield ......
congratulates them on being the first .Centenary (St. John) add..
province in the dominion In securing Charlottetown..
the largest possible measure of provin- Portland (add).
cial prohibition, and also that we are Sackyffle (add)
pleased to note that other provinces ' St. Stephen (add).... ...
are moving In the same direction.

puiiK.se, bet would iwt as he ■

.üüaLËJJ :! Щ jA
In knowledge on the part at the moet- 
oal director. Jt te a pity that feefflere 
he had this Information he had made

of the-JLord’s Day Atilance-The 
Work of the Charth — Ordination 
^Service.

5!....$«.492
.#.;îl.210

St. John............. ..
Fredericton.. ..
Woodstock...........
•Chatham.. ........
Sackvllle.............
«t. Stephen.. .. 
'Charlottetown . 
iSummeraide.. .

їtire Dominion of Canada. , thlpfc clause of the report, v 
I tloned the federal govenupi 
I act such legislation as to r 

provincial prohibitory legislation.
After some discussion, a motion*'1 

Rev. C. H. Paisley, secretary tress- carried laying the report on tbfvlp 
urer of the St James’ church relief and повіте of reconsideration of 
fund, reported that this conference had cl^Jfe Q'le®ti.®“ wajî K„ th„
contrlbutcd to this fund as near as T*je effect of toe action taken bj 
could be ascertained $1,900, of which conference With reference to the tem- 
$891.93 passed through his hands, pemnce question Is to adhere to the

Centenary (St John).. ..$Ш Бо spent jn discussing the Sunday school
Moncton (Central).. ....... .................45 n? і report submitted by Rev. G. M.
Portland (St John).................  4Б 00 | Young
Queen square (gt. John)... .... 30 75 і An ordination service was held to-
Sackvllle.. ....-i. • •••••......... *05 «2j nigbt The candidates otdàlned S

While the following amounts were н. C. Rice of 8t. Stephen, L. R. 
reported as sent direct by the circuits ; Donald of St. John, Geo. A, Ri

$17 00 Woodstock, H. B. Thomah of 
... Г, 06 ville, and
... 487 02 icton. Rev.

delivered the ordination charge.

'
7|

.... 9,150 54 Шйр ' /ЩST. JAMBS’ CHURCH RELIEF
ШЛ • ■ fund. і.Л»had bees* ryo chaff he vpmld have been 

bilged to take it and fray for W ac
cording to his Am view of tSte ■•ease, 
seeing Chat It was equitl to the sample 
can brought in by Dr. .Devito.

.......... 20,359
.......... 11,45Vfb

Л128.960 22• Grand total.. ...........-

Previous year, $128,755*06.
MONCTON, June 22.— The annual By districts the receipts for the Bit- 

missionary service In connection with ’ferent funds have been; 2- ~

«*• *S$ r 5aSt*,£r£Si Я&І *£££“' Л;:
church. Ytev. Dr, Courttee, editor of the poses, $26,879.89; increase. $6,637.42. 
Christlai Guardian, Toronto, was Fredetictin-^unnexlonal Junds. $2,-

.present and Introduced by Dr. bach. «20142; Increase, $77.10; circuit purposes, 

.He received a warm welcome, which $4,557.61; increase, $801.48.
‘ 1 he fittingly acknowledged. The annual Woodstock—Connexlonal funds, $L-

report submitted by Rev. Thos. Mar- 617.83a decrease, $114.23; dlrcutt P«t- 
l-w> shall showed a falling off in the yearis poses, $3,157.90; increase, $339.30.Dr. Neilsm, did not see the warning, Ctiatham-Connexional funds, $*-

sent to the minister Mn Hatch Jfo « distrlctZ$i.69fUl8; Increase, 482.54; decrease, $4,841; circuit purposes,
was asked -what he would have done «• Jonn alBtrlc ^ $3,978; decrease, $87.95.
If he l^d seen tols_statemerrt from tlre| Fredericton—$692.61: Increase, $10.63. Sackvllle—Connexlonal funds, Sf,-
mantffacturer of the genuine food, ^ Woodstock—$364 88- decrease, $84:80. 502.21; Increase, $210.92; circuit pur-
statement which reached the minister decrettae, 81 cents. poses, $8,513.80; decrease, $5,452.33.
before the-goods were paid Tot and be- stenhen—$464 07- decrease $17.19. S(. Stephen—Connexlonal funds, $1,-
fore the last of them were shtp^tl. ̂ -Tk^ ^cLee, 679.58; Increase, $57.47; Circuit рцг-
Dr. Ntilbon 4.8 Id «sat He would have poses, $4,042.26; increase. $1,769.81.
made further enquiry into the matte^; ^^mersI(Je__.e61.g6. decrease, $221. Charlottetown-CoUnexhmal funds, 
He was n*rt allowed to -Total $6 577.26, against $6.920.‘98 the $4,069.66; decrease, $436.88; circuit pUr-
Chalrman Belcourt. ^ ^ussell and $342л2 to be poses, $10,396.64; Increase, $966.56.
other Irbeial members of the committee, y The —,Bt cpom the mis- Summerslde—ConnextonSl funds, $2,-
refused to admit further evidence on, Pboard was $8Л74, an Increase 788.35; increase, $32.98; Circuit pUr-
that oucrtlrm. One would Rke to know, senary board « , poses, $4.653.52; decrease, $46.84.

zrz* «їїлтл tssss-
!" ЯМсВ Mttда»Ги°№,ЕетЬІМ«1і’»1.«М1™ "oî motion ot B«v. Oto. Compboll the

“?T.Sf3Tt;iTand d” Nellie WM relying -upon the Woman’s Missionary Society, after painstaking services as secretary.
Dr. Devlin, and Dr. Devlin was fur-j 'Which it was adopted, 
nishing the goods alleged to be spurl- STANDING COMMITTEES.

So we always get around t© the, 
state of affairs that Dr. TMVltn tor the 
purposes 
department.

;
1®

зі tmThe trouble began wlken Dr. Netlson 
farted to examine the ^contents d 'that 

. sample can. It does mot oqcur to Dr. 
NetlMm that es He recommended 4he 
goods cn the assurance that the,-sam
ple wait the •same a® that xVHHlh bad 1 
been tested on the Uving hotly, he 
might well bave refused to pay for 
them if that -assurance proved to be 
false. • *; ' j ' ^ "

of
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mCampbell of Freder- 
Sutherland of Toronto

R- J, 
. Dr. І1Шmm5 00i.

145 00 
100 00 

47 50

:ГТГ, !<
■ ШA GENEROUS GIFT, j

3 JO James Buchanan of London Contrl- 
C 00 butes One Hundred Guineas to the 

Dominion Rifle Association.

?

j Tryton (add)
Be It further resolved, that this con- i Upham... 

ference recognizes and ■ most heartily j Zion church
commends the efforts of the Dominion THE WORK OF THE CHURCH.  ___ _ „...,
Alliance for the suppression of this - ,

1 great evil, and in compliance with Rev. Chas. Combfen from the com- James Buchanan, the great London 
their request would appoint the Revs, mfttee 6n the state of thê work of the distiller, Is a native of Canada. 
William Penna, Geo. W. Fisher, W. H. church submitted a report expressing was born in Toronto, but ere be was 
Spargo and Jas. Crisp as represents^ pleasure with the hearty response to two years pld, his parents returned to 
tives from this conference to the do- і appeals'for funds for church purposes Scotland. The practical way in which

and the improvement of church pro- Canada manifested her devotion to the 
: per ties ^ also the spiritual progress empire, and thé gallant conduct of her 
! shown in the Epworth league, flourish- two contingents in South Africa, have 

was opposed to anything short of pricing Sunday schools and attendance cn evoked the admiration of all Britons, 
hibitinn for the Whole dominion,. and; public worship, but regretting the Mr. Buchanan among the number. Not 
Rev. Thomas thought they should hold, small decrease in church membership, v^ry long ago Mr. Buchanan Intimated 
the federal government tight to the due in part to removals and incorrect to M. A. Finn of St. John, with whom 
point and r.ot aim at provincial pro- J church records, but also in part to he has had extensive business rela-

, hibitlon. Rev. Job Shenton thought * “growing worldliness and lack of per- 1 lions for many years, that he desired
noon’s session the general conference I tjjgy should accept whatever they nutnency In revival results."’ Ttr; com- to do something for the riflemen of 

’ The conference standing committees j collection was appointed to be taken ; coujd get along prohibition lines. Rev., mlttee recommended that “while seek- Canada. Mr. Finn consulted Col. Ha
rare as follows : ; on the second Sunday in August. j Charles Comben said they had asked ing to adapt ourselves and our methods Lean.

Stationing—Revs. R. W. Weddall, G. 1 .On motion of Rev. Dr. Sprague the for the whole leaf and thought they to changing ' conditions and circum- tells the rest of the story:
,'M. Campbell, Thoe. Allen, W. Harfi- | president was authorized to appoint a haJ lt • xow it they asked for only stances we discountenance the use of

i son, R. Brecken, T. Marshall, Rich- I committee of six from this conference ba]f a i0af the government would say sensational methods of securing re-
:ard Opie, J. Goldsmith, J. Reed, D. D., j to confer with a like committee ..rom they shouId not have that.
Thos. Pierce, James Crisp, G. W. ! the Nova Scotia conference with refer- p>eV- u. A. E. Lepage spoke in favor Some objection was taken to this 
Eisher, S. Howard, J. C. Berrie, J. W. ence to the supernumerary tuna. of accepting provincial prohibition, clause, and also to an Intimation in
ГМсСоппеІІ, T. Hicks. Conference then proceeded to elect not iosjng sight cf the larger mea- the report that there was lack of dlli-

-■Sunday schools—Ministers ; Geo. .A. representatives, one minister and one gure gence in some cases in administering
■ Seller, J. S. Gregg, R. W. J. Clements, layman, to the Ecumenical council, . Ea.- Allison could not understand baptism to invalids and infants, and
■G. M. Young, Silas James, Harry which meets in London in 13-М. Fot* ' Why the conference should ask the fed- the report was referred back to the

і 'Harrison, A. D. McLeod, F. C, Wight- lowing were elected: Rev. Dr. Stewart, j fcral government to grant something ' committee for amendment.
Machuro, 1 Sackvllle, ministerial delegate, Rev. |

G. W. Fisher, Newcastle , alternate;
Dr. J. R. Inch, Fredericton, lay dele
gate. Dr. David

$

і

He

■
minion council. I

REV. JOltN READ

'

Recess.
I MONCTON. June 22,—At this after-

oils.
The following correspondencecf this contract owned the :

OTTAWA, May 22, 1300.
Dear Col. McLean—With reference 

to the1 very generous offer made by 
James Buctanan of Loudon, England, 
through you, to contribute the sum of 
100 guineas to the prize list of the Do
minion Rifle Association, I am directed 
by the executive committee to state 
that it is with much pleasure that they 
accept Mr. Buchanan’s very hand
some contribution.

The amount will be awarded as prizes 
in the grand aggregate match, which 
will this year be known as the “Bu
chanan Grand Aggregate Match,” and 
the match is the most important of 
the aggregate matches on the pro
gramme.

Will you kindly communicate this 
proposal to Mr. Buchanan and obtain 
his approval to the match, and at the 
same time assure him of the apprecia
tion by the association of his generos
ity?

Will you kindly, when the amount of 
the contribution is received from Mr. 
Buchanan, forward the same to the 
treasurer of the D. R. A ?

Yours truly,
! (Sgd ) W. E. HODGINS, Lt. Col.,

Secy. D. R. A.
Lt. Col. H. H. McLean, St. John, 

N. B.

chief •prl-iMr. Milton Hersey is the 
vate analyst in Montreal. He has aj 

esta’b’nshmeirt there, employs
vivais.” #

large
several people, and tests all kinds ,<5f> 
articles With despatch. Tie has know
ledge of food cheuilstry and gave 4m-, 
portant evidence at yesterday morn-’ 

Mr. Hersey examined'

■

ing’s sitting.
certain cans of food, srtid to be the

was bought by the govern- man. Laymen — E. K. 
ment, and found them to contain about: -Martin Lemont, J. A Lindsay, W. J.
17 per cent, of prrieids. Mr. Jersey; Appl.etqn, John Fawcett, G. S. Wall, 
oo-rees with the government analyst as’ James Paton, A. K. Henry.
to the^e^drta^. ^d'^testtm^y ^worth ï^agu^-SHnirters. A^D. Д The Conference passed tooonsidera-

fnTfJcaTs the'^me^Mr. Wen. 'lA^eotr, R. S. Crisp, D. R. tion ef tha impressive question who pvohibition, and If the people were in
f1 «j. -ayB tbe foya ]S not eon- Chowen, Henry Penna, H. McLeargh- , have died during the year, and e dead earncst about the matter he 
^пГт-яГтмі гпіТз nP be^er thany Wy! Un. Laymen-J. H. White, A. M. brethren sang “Asleep in Jesus/’ after thought we would be abIe to secure a

of many ^reparations of vegetable Scott, Edward London, Frank Curran, vhrch prayer was offeied by Rev. . problbltory iaw. No government, he
whifh птяv "be tvnmrht anvwTtere Fred H. Kinnear, John Irvine, Henry Baker. _ . contended, would grant prohibition«Га^ГГH smith, M. smith. , Rev. R. W. Weddall, from St. John Quebec msintained the attitude

momethait 25 Nominating-Ministers: J. Shenton, I district, announced to conference the ghe did today. 
rori^s Thers was a good deal of dis- J. N. Parker, W. H: Spàrgô, C. H. death of Dr. Р<У?е, which occurred w D. Baskin, St. John, said they
mission between him “ah d Dr. Russell Manatan, W. B. Thomas, É. Bell, H. . Feb. 8th 1900. The memorial not ce sbouid take no lower ground than total

to the possibility of living on this Penna, W. A. Thompson. Laymen — which passed the district was pre- prohlbitlon for Canada. The temper- 
pmrision, Pand D^ Russell seems to E. L, Whittaker. C. W. Barker,'W. A. hpared hyDr B#ad P^tor ^ Ce^ ance question is gaining ground, and 
have obtained the admission that the, Taylor, W. L. T. Weldon, J. S. Ray- I ary church,,ot^ which the latethey ought not to admit that any one 
Devlin food would sustain life moder- worth, Sedge Webber, Harry Smith, ; was a devoted and faithfu_ , province would prevent the whole
Attiv v'“П for a certain period. .So S. E. 'Reid, , From Woodstock district the death country from getting prohibition,
would oatmeal >r graham bread or Children’s fund — Ministers ; Wm. |Of Rev. Fredk. W. Harrison, June It , , Dr. Allison deprecated the passing of
other substances rather deficient in Penne,, A. C. Bell, Jos. Parkins, J. A. - "was reported, and Rev. James Crip rpgolutiona ajj said the dominion gov-
Pmtein. It would therefore appear tves, H. R. Barker, W. J. Kirby S. H. read the distnet тещогіа The^q^ einment would not care a farthing for
that the government has obtained for Rice, T. Hicks. Laymen J. E. Ir- of Ret . D. H. Lodge, wh occ them. He considered that the logical
$2 a pound a ration on which the men ' vine, J. J. Weddall, Amasa Plummer, Jan. 14th, 1900, was reported thing to do, as they represented two і

Mvc if they eat as much of it as H. A. Wyse, J. M. Palmer, G. S. Wall, Charlottetown district by Rev. Mr. provlnces and one province had now 
they would require of other food. If , W. E. Dawson, E. H. Wright. '^Me' anfl R®v- M- Campbell read obtalned prohibition, was to ask the
an emergency nation, means an ordin- Missionary — Chairmen of districts tlie memorial notice. government of the other province to
qv wSr № might meet the and J. "L. Thome, St. John; M. E. A. ^ After speeches by a number of mem- a]Ro paga a prohlbitory law.
І.ІП mst as infants’ food or a loaf of Burpee, Burton, Sunbury Co.; R. B. bers of conference, the obituary in further discussion it was stated
bread or any ordinary substance would Jones, Woodstock; T. A. Clark, New- tices read were adopted and pi c by the secretary that no reply had
do But if the soldiers relv upon it as castle; Dr. Allison, Sackvllle: J. D. the minutes, and th . . ever been received from Premier Lau-
oont^ring an Suivaient' of a very ! Chlpman, St. Stephen; L. L. Beer, bright to a cl^e by staging “Blessed rier with reference to the resolutions
large quantity in a small bulk, or if j Charlottetown; D. Rogers, Freetown, are toe dead_which die to the^ , passed by tbe conference last year, 
they do not have good breakfasts and P. E. I. “ , pr^ye- .. " . . The report was referred back to the
good dinners besides, they are liable to Sustentation—Ministers : F. H. W. Am educational meeting was he committee, to be taken up again on
^re ^-eat sufferings Through the^e I Pickles,-E. C. Turner, A. E. LePage^. . the evening. _____ . Monday.

ordinary rations, which pretend to be A. Bayley^. B. Bayley WW. Lo^e, MON@TON> June 23,-The speakers SUSTENTATION FUND GRANTS
emergency food, and which cost $2 a W. J. Howard, W. K. ^eppe * ' Z, at last night’s educational meeting
-pound. men-W. D. Baskin, C. A. Sampson, C. Stewart, chairman, Dr. Alii- were voted as follows:

--------- '.J- P3U" T^rZ-J: son and J. M. Palmer, principal of
Snowball, Geo. Oulton, C. C. Carlton, Allison Academy. The total ге-
s. E. Reid.

Statistical — G. F. Dawson, chair- aealngt
man, J. B. Gough, J. B. Young, Jos. , " a d°lcrease of $248.35.

He started out with the Parkins, J. A. Ives, H. R. Baker, R. G. . creage wa8 regretted, but the speakers Fredericton district Klngsclear, $49;
■.assumption that he was a judge, and і Fulton, John Dystant. attributed it to the extra demands in Nashwaak, $50; Stanley, $36; p°ies-
•the rest were all counsel. He began ! At this morning’s session an enter- I connection with the twentieth century town, $40; Keswick, $49; Sheffield, $76; 
■ruling right and left, ordering ."ther taining address on the evangelistic і fund and for various patriotic pur- і Gi and Lake, $40; Gagetown, $40: total,
tmembers of the committee not to ask , work of the church was delivered by ; poses et. John showed an increase $365.
•questions and generally taking charge ; the Rev. S. Howard. of $6.29 and St. Stephen an increase of Woodstock district — Florenceville,
of the committee. About once every j TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND, j $26.95, but in the other districts there $40; Canterbury, $45; Richmond, $4o; 
"hour Mr. Monk assured the chairman : ■ І was a falling1 off. Lindsay, $20; Andover, $45; total, $195.
that- he was as much a member of the A communication was then read At this morning’s session Rev. John Chatham district—Newcastle, $45;
committee as Mr. Belcourt, and does from Rev. Dr. Potts, superintendent of Read D D | delivered an impressive Derby, $40; Richibucto, $42; Buctouche,
not ' intend to be suppressed. About the twentieth century fund, stating address on consecration for the ser- $40; Harcourt, $50; total, $217.
onoe, every half hour Mr. Casgrain re- that up to May 7th the sum of $777,- vjoe tbe Master, with special refer- Sackvllle district—Sunny Brae, $40; 
fuses to pay any attention to the 272.62 had been received, of which i ence to tbe llfe ot Paul і Tantramar, $20; Bayfield, $40; Shed-
chaire-ian, who scolds and exorts and N. B. and P. E. Island had contribute ; The final reading of the station sheet lac, $40; Dorchester, $40; Alma, $33: 
pleads in the most melancholy way ed $23,875.72, since increased to over wag made the first order of business i Hillsboro, $42; Petiteodiac, $49; Salis-
until finally Mr. Russell, or some sane $30,000, while the grand total from all j for Monday morning. It is understood bury, $40: Elgin, $40; total, $376.
member of a majority back him up parts of the dominion now exceeded i there will be a number of changes. St. Stephen district—St. Andrews,
with the vote of 4 against 3.
sionally Mr. Belcourt uses language Dr. Courtice, editor of the Christian report on sustentation.
which -Mr. Casgrain threatens to re- Guardian, then addressed the confer- able decrease in receipts was shown, ! Mannn, $32; total, $224. 
port to the house, but this is the last ence, saying Dr. Potts was confident cbiefly due to the death of Senator ! Charlottetown district—Winsloe, $40;
extremity and is not carried chit. that the fund would pass the million Lewin_ Who had been a liberal contri- I Vernon River, $47; Montague, $46;

mark before the first day of the new but0r to this fund, his yearly sub- Souris, $42; Mount Stewart, $4Л; total.
Proceeding, Dr. Courtice scription being $250. The net decrease $215.

was $209.

which some of the provincial gotgern- 
ments were already making a move to report of the union church relief fund, 
obtain.

Dr. Inch urged agitation and educa-■ gt John district .. 
tion along temperance lines as the ; Fredericton district 
best method to finally secure total ;

ЯRev. C. H. Paisley submitted thesame as

' the receipts being $103.39, as follows:Allison, Backville,
$20 70 
15 10

5 85Woodstock district ...
Chatham district...........
Sackvllle district ....
St. Stephen district ..
Charlottetown district 

і Summerslde district ..
The disbursements were the same 

! amount.
Mr. Bond, the editor, addressed the 

conference in regard to the claims 
and standing of the . denominational 
press, the Wesleyan, and Rev. Thos. 
Stebbings was granted credentials for 
visiting England this summer.

COMMITTEE ON MEMORIALS.

W. D. Baskin of St. John submitted 
the following from the committee on 
memorials :

In regard to the memorial from Rev. 
D. G. Williams, suggesting that the 
N. B. and P. E. I. conference appoint 
a superintendent of some circuit to col
lect the balance proportioned to be 
raised by this conference in aid of St. 
James’s church relief fund, your com
mittee beg to report that having 
carefully considered the matter, they 
are of the opinion that it would not be 
in the best interest of the fund to 

, make such an appointment, as they 
feel that the cost of collecting the bal- 

: ance would be too large a percentage 
; of tbe amount.

-і ті. ,. . . . ! fact that the saving of this monu-
s>t. John district Zion, $43, Courte- ment of Metbodism ln the city of Mon-

a™p °!1’ ^ : p j,,,.’ : treal seems so urgent, your committee
' ceints on account of this fund were $20; St. Martin^ $30; Jerusalem, $43, j wou]d reoo,mmend that every effort be

$1,181.98 the previous Welsford, $62; Kingston, $40; Spring- made by tbe ministers of this confer-
This de- ; field, $j0, total, $372. ence to bring the necessities of the

case before the people, and that a 
special day be appointed by the super
intendent of each circuit on which the 
subject should be brought before each 
congregation, either by himself or 
some other person who shall present 
these claims.

This report was adopted.

REPORT ON TEMPERANCE.
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can ST. JOHN, N. B., May 25, 1900.

Dear Mr. Buchanan—Enclosed please 
find letter from the secretary of the 
Dominion Rifle Association. You will 
note that the association has decided 
to have the “Grand Aggregate” match 
called “The Buchanan Grand Aggre
gate Match/’ and that your contribu
tion of 100 guineas will be awarded as 
prizes in that match. The match is, 
as stated by the secretary, one of the 
most important matches on the pro
gramme. I was in Ottawa last week, 
and the members of the Dominion Rifle 
Association fully appreciate your gen
erosity in offering such a large sum. 
The offer is specially appropriate this 
time, when rifle shooting has become of 
vital importance.

I remain, yours faithfully,
(Sgd.) HUGH H. McLEAN.

James Buchanan, Esq.

-
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But in view of the

The committee has its snare of tur- ; 
Chairman Belcourt, whosemo.'.l.

• health "s not very good, and who has 
great lack of patience, is ;ontinually 
in trouble.

.

'

і

%A CRAZY HORSE.

A horse owned by W. E. Campbell 
of St. Martins made a lot of trouble 
Thursday, with the result that .hat 
gentleman mourns the loss of a valu
able piece of horse flesh. The trouble 
was lunacy. The animal while being 
hitched, broke away and, galavanted 
about the country, breaking through 
and jumping over fences indiscrimin
ately. James Hennessy, who was 
working about the residence of the 
Romhn Catholic priest, finally caught 
the animal, but while trying to pacify 
it, the horse reared and broke away. 
Hennessy was 
brute and severely lnjuired. The crazy 
animal went but a short distance when 
it encountered the gate, the entrance 
to the grounds surrounding the priest’s 
residence. It raised on its hind legs, 
evidently intending to leap o-ver, but 
failed, and falling, was pierced by 
the sharp pickets. The brute was 
finally shot.

і

The '.«port of the temperance com
mittee again came up and the discus
sion was continued till recess, along 
the same lines as on Saturday, as to 
whether it was best to accept provin
cial prohibition or continue to press 
for the larger measure for the whole 
dominion.

After a ministerial session of one 
hour, consideration of the temperance 
report was resumed in the afternoon.

Mayor Dawson of Chsxlottetown said 
he was compelled to vote against the 
resolution congratulating P. E. Island 
upon the prohibitory measure passed 

•by the government of that Island. He 
did not like the act.. It had acme good 
features, but on the whole the law 
was pot such as to meet the views of 
prohibitionists. Mayor Dawson poin
ted out some weaknesses in the act, 
showing that lt was not a. very .effec
tive prohibitory law, the government 
striking out some important clauses 
suggested by temperance people.

Dr. Allison moved in amendment to 
the clause under discussion, that the 
conference will await with great in
terest the practical outcome of. the 
-prohibitory legislation recently adop
ted by the legislature of P. E. Island, 
and expresses the hope that the legis
lation will be found to be effective and 
salutory in the scope of its operation, 
and that it will suppress and abridge 
the evils oi intemperance in that is
land, and that its operation will fur
ther the cause of federal prohibition.

Dr. Allison’s amendment carried al
most unanimously.

The clause endorsing the action of 
the Dominion Temperance Alliance 
was next considered, and Rev. Thos. 
Marshall and Rev. Dr. Read opposed 
it. The latter said it would be a great 
mistake to pass that clause, as a 
great many of them, he hoped, did not 
endorse all the actions of the Domin
ion Alliance.

Rev. James Crisp objected to his 
name being In the resolution as a de
legate to the Dominion Alliance. He 
had attended the meeting last year, 
and his opinion was that the Dominion

Rev. John Goldsmith submitted the j $10: St. Davids, $49; St. James, $40:
A consider- j Bocabec, $49; Deer Island, $32; Grand

Occa- $850,099.

trampled on by the

He century.Dr. Russell is a good ruler out.
and his friends have refused an an- spoke ot the advance made in all lines 
alysis of Hatch goods, which the bf ц(е during the present century, 
maker, says were left over from what making special reference to the won- 
he sent to Kingston. The reason giv- aerful discoveries in medical science. , 

that the government had а це touched upon the great wars of the 
supply left over for Kingston and this century, especially the American civil 
had already been tested. It turns out war ,for the liberation of the slaves 
since that every frag aient of the King- and the war in South Africa. He spoke 
ston goods has been destroyed. They enthusiastically of the imperialist idea 
rule out all that Neilaon would have jn various parts of the empire, and 
said as to what he would have done if showed the folly of raising race cries, 
he had received the warning sent to фЬе igth had been the century of re-. 
Dr. Borden. They rule out all the jigious life, of Bible societies, of Sun- 
story of Hersey’s analysis of Devlin’s day schools, of Young Men’s Chris- 
foods, and the banker’s statement of tian associations, of temperance and 
Devlin payments through the bank.

Summerslde district—Granville, $49; 
Biddeford, $59; West Cape, $34; total. 
$124.

Milltown circuit, $17 : total, $2,105. 
Conference adjourned until Monday

CHURCH PROPERTY.
The report on church property was ! 

submitted by Rev. H. Baker. Among ' 
the recommendations were the follow- morning, no session being held this

• afternoon.

en was

ing:
That the request of the trustees of і 

the Portland church be granted and
ROYAL MAIL BURNED.

MONCTON, June 25.—The first item 
that the chapel steward and secretary : 0f business at this morning’s session of 
be authorized to dispose of the Strait 1 the N. B. and P. E. I. Methodist 
Shore property. ; ference was the reception of the re-

That the trustees of Kingsclear be port of the committee 
authorized to sell the parsonage and 
land and devote

Her Majesty’s mall for St. Martins 
and intermediate points met with a 
mishap on Friday. Everything went 
Well until the driver, P. Nugent, put 
up at York’s at Black River for din
ner. In fact everything was alt right 
then, but the fates had willed his trip 
should be en eventful one. While at 
dinner an alarm of fire was raised and. 
when Nugent got to the bam it was 
envelope^ in flames. After some dif
ficulty the wagon was gotten out, but 
not before it had been considerably 
damaged. All Gardiner’s and Western 
Creek mall was destroyed and a por
tion of the St. Martins mail, only some 
eighty letters being saved.

con-і

on Sabbath ob-
; servance, which was submitted by Rev. 

money to payment of j \y. J. Kirby and adopted without dis- 
1 cussion. The report is as follows: 

Whereas the Sabbath is an Institu
tion of divine origin, universal and 
perpetual obligation, and designed to 
promote the highest interests of the 
human race, and whereas experience 
has shown that wherever, the claims 
of the Sabbath have been disregarded 
the results have been injurious to the 
individual and to the state; and 
whereas there is a growing tendency 
to devote the hours of the sacred day 
to business and pleasure instead of to 

1 • rest and religious dutiesp-and Whereas 
certain efforts are now being made to 
prevent the enforcement of the recent
ly enacted law for the better observ
ance of the Lord’s day;

Therefore resolved, that this confer
ence hereby express its sympathy with 
the objects of the Lord’s Day Alliance 
and pledges itself to assist in the fur
therance of said objects throughout 
the province; and further, would urge 
upon’ all Methodists the duty of up-

many other reforms. It had been a 
century of

debts.
religious That the trustees of Escuminac,

-------------------- --------- - growth. In 1891 the Methodists in all Campbellton circuit, be authorized to
Str. Miowera left Brisbane for Van- parts of the world numbered a quarter sell the old church and devote pro-

couver on the 22nd Inst. of a million members and one million coeds to purchase of a piece of land
adherents, figures which corresponded adjacent to the new church, 
with the strength of the denomination That the trustees of Dalhousie be 
in Canada alone today, while through- authorized to sell the lot of land given 
out the world there were 7,099,099 mem- by Louis Edwards some years ago as 
bers and 39,009,999 adherents. a site for a church, and devote pro-

Dr. Courtice’s address was received ceeds for a new parsonage at Camp-

remarkableS. D. 6,

;

ALL DISEASES
Ш

AND

WEAKNESSES OF MEN With many marks of favor, and at the bellton.
- - - - close a hearty vote of thanks was ex- report ON TEMPERANCE;-1 і

îlÊFltoêeHÔppoeUfi Dr. Stewart was given leave of ab- Rev. F. A. Wightman of P. E. lq- 

hS: sence to attend the Newfoundland can- land submitted the report on temger- 
yari MedteM College, CUM of aw, late satrap ference, and Revs. Shenton and ance, as follows:
Conroftatien In person or by letter. A Medical" Brecken were appointed to prepare a , Whereas, intemperance is one of the 
Srè’to£Г&Гт|5,г6с’'п£‘iSt letter of greeting. , , . greatest evils which infests the social
Medical Bookof thta огму age (tor men only) en- Communications froA the dominion j Bnd political life of this country, and 
gELF.PBKsfeuVATION.” ifro pp^tÆ alliance relating to temperance and ■ ls the greatest barrier to the progress

SSrSEaHS"®* TTtT S: ! ^ï*„Жï;гo“г!<S*, “a
ferred to the committee on temper- Whereas, the attitude of the Metho-

• diet church has ever been one of un-

caose an 
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Wood’" Pbosphodlne Is sold ln St. John 
by all wholesale and retail dreexiste., ance.
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little, earnestly Join me in ex- 

I to your lordship a -sincere 
welcome to your old home, 

t Wfc students, glorying la the ab
normal growth of our., college home,

*■ *•*.< feel th/vt It must Interest your lordship 
to sée .that St Joseph's is rapidly be
coming a power In this province. It Is 
cjpot hyperbolical to say that from a 
few ; Stray huts on the banks of thé 
Tiber thçre arose a city that by thé 
magnitude of Its conquests astounded 
the Morld,, so there, has sprang up in

• JESS"”"» LSSSSW

£££, 55^5535$
wm very Іал,- Ajt.ùBueâAlnumber ,f bt.nno ш&од.

-stFsSSjesS-
Ô’Donovan of tit, John .:>£eBl^nuf tongue, St. Joseph s has done no little

sortir дSw dâiÈ. S authority. In the history of dît
ЯИт* Iу Joeephie be It know» that this year 

At 11 a m ^ fàséMl-^eieÜtinn wâw -hae been an era of .progress. Theretendered the lte^t^#Lr to ln St; >8ephJ; ^i8

Lefebvre hall, ЬуїіУ^їаіЖand st*-'* to those of uny otoer col-
dents, When addresses - in English and" of lbiB Province. From the West French were іЗж й litres, from the land of Our friendly 
of Cocagne an* Ed. Pa^Ufr of МоХ "«^ЬЬог to the south, and In Canada 
real V to , Vam-ouver-—differing in nation-

At 6 p.m. the governor Mid his lady *ut* and differing inj. faith-students 
held a reception In the University ccm? to drink of the pure kndw-
parlors/at which a vefy large number ,ed*e springing coptousiy from St. 
were present Joseph’s fount. This phenomenal tn-

The programme of botomencement Щ °*J„our >ога?.Ь(р’,tias 
exercises was as follotra;- :/ necessitated that the old buildings

;\£.v=V mate way for grander and more mod-
Du° de Piano—Military Mârbh. „ .Schubert em cnes. IJL then you old graduates
Addreea of Welcome to НШ Lordship Bishop tod£f.’ in returning to yqur alma mater 

Casey ................................... M. c. Collins on this commencement day, must needs
Addresse de Bienvene a Sa Grandeur Mgr'.

Casey .......
Qvatuor—Le Depart des Compagnons..Ш,

.................... ................................ L. de Belli
R. Gaudet, A. Melanson, T. Arsenault,

R. Bourbeau.
Address—Cbntaderatlon ..........John H. Kelly
Pceme......................"... ..Rev. L. G. LeBlane

^.......Я 8
parattvely eproMni

- 4 ....
J ’ ____ _ . .

1 The Annual Commeneement Яз

rrr*M'e\V*fy'5
- to

і of ' .f■'bigF mêand romance, that tits press ll■ЩШіri-: шSOI ai It* correspondents have a fine field for the 
Рвв exercise of thélr peculiar funbtions. 
AU The person who studies thè current 
Ів- literature of the day for clearer to- 
<Ml sight-into the affairs of Gh&a ftods 

himself confronted with so many can- 
dieting views that he la rather confused 
than enlightened; but it seems hardly 
conceivable that the astute empress 
and her advisers would allow their 
dislike of the foreigner to plunge them 
Into" a hopeless strvtiél'e. It is absurd 
to. suppeee that they would play Into 
the hah* OI RW1®- ««У moiré than 
into the hands ot any other nation, 
unless in the hope -Of bringing about a 
European war, out of which they 
might make gain for therosélves. In 
the face of e European concert they 
have: no sane choice but to quell the 
outbreak and let the foreigner, whe
ther missionary or trader, remain

6ЄШ"-. > ■ шяітШм ■ і бвІгИЙ. ІГ.

Mailed ,to ,Your Rost Office Every WeÉteday
and Saturday.

: ІУ ad Welcome to His Lordship 
wy-the List ofШ

ffiw&i I 4ж
8ÜH РВШПЯ0 С0ЖРАЛТ,

<1.00 per Inch tar ordinary transient 
•averting.

For Sale, Wanted, >ebK, S» c>eota each, 
Insertion.

Me Seatit African war, the threatened hostmties цг'Шт and the 
, general electhm witbia the year, will make "tide-ÿiper ,esg^iil|ÿ-|ttérésting.

The Sun has special correspondents with 1st and 2nd1 Canjidiàn Con
tingents and' other costly airangemente for obtaining iews df tiie'<^e$ati 

South Africa and China» wMeh no other_lfew Втипв*Йск paper' pos^seses.
The Sun has also » paid correspondent in every town, tillage and 

hamlet in .Hew Brunswick, with several Ї» Е. Т.лсаІ Üova also

weekly letter on Provincial matters from Bostoif, ftm., thus the paper is 

made interesting to every section of the Maritime Provinces. -

The regular subscription price, is $1.00, a year, but SEVEHTY-FIVE 
CENTS sent to the SUN FEINTING COMPANY, ST. JOHN, will ensure ' 

the SEMI-"VlirEEKLY SUN to any address in Canada or the United States 
for twelve months, together with a splendid portrait—18 x 24 inches, in 
fifteen colors of FIELD MABSHAL LORD ROBERTS, or GENERAL 
LORD KITCHENER or of LIEUT.-GENERAL BADEN-POWELL, in 
khaki, and a map of the seat of war in South Africa.

This is unquestionably the best business offer ever made by any Mari
time Province publisher of a first-class FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

Any present subscriber for the SUN sending the name of a new sub
scriber with SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS will get a picture for himself, 
well as one for the new subscriber.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any address on application to,

: ah

■<

i,

ons
Sk; щ m

Special contracte made tor time ad
vertisement*.-I a

■ ; %
Sample eoptar cheerfully sent to any

address on application.
- Tile subscription rate ie <1.00 a year, J v lthln thelr Ьоип<33" SfcÀ A*

but if 76 cents is sent ÎN ADVANCE ' 
thé paper will be sent to any address 1
ta Canada or United States for one 1 Writing on May 23rd to thé Jx>rd

Mayor of London, Lord Cu?zqn, vice
roy of India, compared the . present 
famine with that of 1897. In May, 1857, 
an area of 205,000 square milea with a 
population of 10,000,Ode persons was

& THE INDIA FAMINE. ■ •- Л

,ЖЄ*г.

sra РВІЯИКе COMPAMY.

ALFRED MARKHAM, Z 
Manager.

affected.
figurés were 417,000 square miles and 
a population of 54,000,000. In May, 189-7,

Jn May of this year the

THE SEMI* WEEKLY SUN
renlark that materially St Jnseph'r

...........M. D. Cormier is <in the advance, I can assure your
lordphip that we younger students, 
whë stay at home and read-and watch, 
must say. to you, In turn, that Intellec
tually, too,. St. Joseph’s is advancing- 
evet onward and upward. Priest and 
doctor, lawyer and statesman, who not 
long age- in St. Joseph’s halls were 
Bill and Joe, are now bright luminaries 
in the ojiter world, reflecting not less 
glory on the mother that bore than on 
outoelves. On the cathedral throne, 

]l on the bench, in the senate, ln the 
hoûse of commons, we can with par
donable pride point to SL Joseph’s 
sons, oiir elder brothers. The Landrys, 
the Poiriers, Мсіпегпуз, Richards and 
many others, St. , Joseph's boys, are 
brain powers not unknown in,Canada; 
and lastly, be It never forgotten, that 
Bishop Casey Is himself a St. Joseph’s 
boy, most illustrious jOt St Joseph’s 
graduates. Welcome then, your lord- 
ship, thrice welcome to St. Joseph’s.

. FIRE AT MOSS GLEN.

Saw Mill, Planing Mill and Match Fac
tory Destroyed.

3,811,000 persons were in receipt of 
government relief; to May of this year 
5,607,000. which early in June had in
creased to 6,802,000. Contributions from 
the United Kingdom in May, Ш7, 
amounted to £700,000; 1 and in May, 

Of course the

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 30, 1900.

THE CHINESE EMPRESS.
asIn view of the large place which the 

dowager empress of China fills ih -the 1900, to only £370,000. 
public eye at the present time, there numerous funds arising qut of the 
will be general Interest In the follow- South African war have caused a 
Ing letter concerning hen-, written by diminution in the contributions to 
the Pekin" correspondent of the Lon- j India

Qvartett”—The Phantom Band. .A.W. Thayer 
R. Gaudet, A. Melanson, T. Arsenault, 

R. Boarbeau.
ш ....Andrew K. Dysart 

. ..Arthur T. LeBlane

xjem
Valedictory....... .
Discours 3?Adieu 
Distribution des Prix....Collatin des

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,God Save the Queen.
don Mail; j When we realize that a population

Empress Tze-Hsi, it is well known, is the greater than that of the whole of Can- 
widow ot the Emperor Hslen-Pung, who ada is in receipt of government relief 
died in 1861. Hsein-Fung was reigning when j ^ aWful condition of affairs in the
looted and burned by the English and | famine district is made clear. Dp to 
French in 1860. This event was practically the middle of June, though rains had 
the first introduction ot the foreigner to the fallen ln southern India and occa- 
Dowager-Bmpress to so far as Chinese pel- : EhoWers in other sections, yet
itics wore concerned. It was hardly ealeu- ;
lated to inspire, confidence. ‘ j <** situation in the famine district Was

The Empress quelled the protracted Tal- . practically unchanged, 
ping rebellion with the help of General Gor- I 
don. She was grateful to Gordon 
though one can easily understand 
must have been galling to owe so. much to | 
an alien. She also quelled the great Ma- 
hommedan rebellion in Western China.

THE PRIZE LIST. , J:

The nrize. list was as follows:
ST. JOHN, N. B..Honor premium—Books, presented 

by Rev. M. LeBlane, tit. Martin, Que., 
awarded to Geo: O’Donnell,' Debec.

Landry prize—Books, presented by 
Judge Landry for excellence in Latin,
French and English: Edgar J. Para? 
dis, Montreal; honorable. mention, JOt 
seph Delagàrde, St. Isidore, N. B.

Oratory—Books, presented by Rev.
A. Roÿ, C. S." C.-, for two bést dis
courses—in French and English—given 
before the public, awarded to Maximil
ian D. Cormier, "Bar&chois, N. B.; honT 
orable mention, Henry p. LeBlane,
Moncton. A disastrous fire last Thursday swept

Special philosophy premium — The ^dlto at Mdes Glen pretty nearly 
Stonyhurst Series of Catholic Phlloeor j ™1 Of existenee. The fire started about 
phy, presented by Rev. L. de G. Le- hâlf-past seven, and despite all the ef- 
Blanc, Cape Bald, N. B., awardéd for *<*** t0 atpF it. burnt the saw mill, 
excellence In Intellectual add moral Plaiting factory, match factory and the 
philosophy to John H. Kelly, Nevf wharf at the river front, on which the 
Carlisle, і Que. ; ,honorable mention, Aj. storehouses wore erected. It contin-
K. Dysart and A. T. LeBlane. і *ied to blaze for hours, the inflam-

Reilly premium—Books, presented bjr niable material In the different build-
E. A. Reilly, Moncton, awarded foh iriga furnishing fuel for the flames. The 
the highest average in mathematics tj> sky was reddened by the reflection
F. Daigle, St. Louis, N. B.; honorable ffom the burning buildings and the
mention, Philip Hebert, Dupuis Cori- itself could be plainly seen from
Per, N. В. I Rothesay, to which Moss Glen is di-

Pl-ain-Chant—Special prize given by rtctly opposite. The mills are owned 
Archbishop Begin, Que., for excellence the Moss Glen Mfg. Co. 
in plain-chant, awarded to Benoijt The match factory, with the others, 
Poirier, Chelsea, Mass. ! ' upon which it depends, was compara-

iSpecial premium, presented by Rob- | tively new-, and the machinery in it 
ert J. Dysart, Boston, for proficiency , waa of the most modern kind. It was 
in commercial law and commercialat the time it was built the only fac- 
oorrespondence, aw-arded to Thomas tory making parlor matches east of 
McManus, Bathurst; honorable men- Quebec. The establishment was most 
tion, Wm. Brophy, St. John. ,

Religious instruction—Special prize, 
presented by Very Rev. G. Français,
C. 8. C., superior general, awarded to 
F. Daigle, St. Louis, N. B., and Johit
D. Lyons, Waltham, Mass. |

■ri

WE WANT A GOOD MAN

=• [ • 
it r BRITISH LUMBER MARKET.

The Timber Trades Journal of June 
16Ш says the general opinion among 

Moreover the Empress has seen Tonkin bMets is that lumber prices will 
taken by the French. She has gene through y
the Japanese war. She bas witnessed Man
churia, the home ot Ithe reigning dynasty, 
practically occupied by the Russians. She 
lias now to contend with the seizure of Shan- 

' ‘ tilOg by the Germans. Italy has recently 
become aggressively importunate. In the : 
demands for vast territorial mining con
cessions the Empress discerns a cloak for 
iaterference with her sovereignty and a pre- | 
text for future occupation 
her dominions. , '

Is it any wonder that Empress Tze-Hsi is 
not enamored of the foreigner ? Has she 
not been given sufficient reason to distrust 
him utterly ? She is a woman of excep- j Last wesk we 
boi al ability, with a vast experience of j dcne on the West Coast at £7 15s. c. i. f. 
affairs. She has ruled China for forty ! for SL Jt>hn 3pruce> and ’he figures men-

: tioned for all deals would undoubtedly be 
a ' cheap; however, in all descriptions of

I

re
main steady throughout the season. 
"High freights and short stocks, to
gether with a prospective enlargement 
of the Cape demand are,” It says, “the 
sustaining elements.” Qf réçént spruce, 
sales, it states that most of the deals 
ex . S. Marian from St. John brought 

1 £9 10s in London, 
brought £8 5s. and the battens and 
scantlings also sold well. Of the 
eral spruce market the Journal says:

:: CHASE BROS. CO., Ltd., Coiborne, Ont.
Largest Nurserymen In Canada. Established 1857.

and valùe of prayer. He must be pos
sessed ot true courage and labor to 
build up the church, not himself. If 
he proved faithful he would find his 
reward both here and hereafter.

DURANT WAS INNOCENT.і
A few years ago, a man named Theo- 

executed to San 
Francisco, for the murder of Blanche 

At the conclusion of the able and Lamont and Minnie Williams. He died 
Impressive sermon, a voluntary was bravely, protesting his innocence to 
rendered by the choir, after which the the last. A few days ago Rev. Mr. 
candidate was presented by Rev. F. Gibson, who was at the time pastor of 
Cla.rke Hartley. The ordination ques- Emanuel church, where one -of the 
tions were propounded by Rev. Dr. murders was committed, confessed, on 
Hartley, after which that gentleman his death bed, that he was the mur- 
extended the right hand of fellowship derer, and that Durant was innocent 
to the candidate, delivering a brief but of both crimes. Gibson was an import- 
solemnly impressive address. The pro- . ant witness in Durant’s trial, and at 
eeedings were brought to a close by a j the time there was a good deal of sus- 
charge from Rev. Dr. Joseph McLeod, і picion against him, but circumstantial 
and the benediction by Rev. S. J. Case, j evidence led to the conviction of Dur

ant, who is now shown to have been 
; innocent. —Exchange.

The fourth deals dore Durant wasof now areas -of

gen-
F Г"

reported some business

years.
The present .Emperor, Kwang-Su, is 

sickly young man of feeble intellect, quite t eoods the selling value is regulated by the 
incapable of ruling. Both his father and j Brecifieation. For 55 per cent- of 7 and 8 in. 
mother are dead. Kwang-Su took over the 1 ^’*P Prie® mentioned would be undoubtedly 
reirs ot government in 1890, an8 soon came j a уегУ *alr one; but for an Irish speeifica-

I tlon, which consists of 25 per cent of 7 and 
8 in. and lihe balance 9 and 11 in., we doubt 
if shippers at the present time would accept 
even £8 5s. We are referring generally to 
the lower port spruce. Pyobably the sales 
above mentioned were bay deals, and not St. 
John city.

sawn

complete in every particular, and even 
put up the small cardboard boxes in 
Which the matches were sold, 
their manufacture there were three 
toachines, and fifty boxes 
completed in a minute. There were in 
the buildings three splint machines, 
each capable of cutting 14,003 matches 
a minute, 
match factory there was a splint shop 
building, 135 by 30 feet, and two dip 
shops, one 65 by 30 "and the other 65 by 
35 feet

■ under the Influence ot Kang-Yu-Wei, a Can
tonese and the head of the reform party.
It grew evident that the Emepror’s intellect 
was too feeble to conduct affairs of state, 
and in 1888 the Empress was reappointed 
Regent by the council of state.

Here is the true story ot the deposition ot 
Kwang-Su told to me on reliable authority. Referring to the general condition of 
When it was seen that the Emperor would trade In the mother country the 
have no children, it was necessary to ap- jOULrnal „It , ;
peint an heir ot a younger generation, who .. 1
would be capable of performing the reli- tnat 016 wave of prosperity 
gicus ceremonies, and making sacrifices to which ' has Imparted vitality to 
Kwang Su’s predecessor, Tung-Chl-rltes in ! British Industries is still flowing and

*r*r “ae “monies, being of the sanpie generation as n*n^ 80 fast as it has been, the
Tucg-Chl. So the child Pu-Chun, first cou- Period for the reaction is not discov-.

For
DEATH OF MRS’. W. K. REYNOLDS.could be

The death occurred at S o’clock Wed
nesday of Caroline M. Reynolds, after 
a short illness, aged ?0 years. The de-

Truro, N. S., March 7th, 1900.
I Could not have attended to business 

ceased had been in good health and j today if it had not been for Kumfort 
was remarkably bright and active ! Headache Powders. They’re all right, 
until within a few days ago. Mrs.
Reynolds was the widow of the late 
William K. Reynolds, builder of the 
Suspension bridge and originator of the !
St. John street railway and grand
daughter of James Woodman, a lay- * 
alist settler of the township of Con
way, now Fairville. She leaves two

DEGREES CONFERRED.
In connection with theB. A.—Michael Charles Collins, Fair

ville, N. B.; Andrew Knox Dysart, Co| 
cagne, N. B.; Elzear Arthur Gaudéti 
Meteghan, N. S.; James Walter Hol
land, St. John, N. B.; John Hall Kelly; 
New Carlisle, P. Q. ; Hector Louis 
Landry-, Dorchester, N. B.; Arthur 

’ Thomas LeBlane, College Bridge, N.B. ; 
John Daniel Lyons, Waltham, Mass.i 
Francois M. Richard, College Bridge, 
N. B.

J. M. O’BRIEN,
Proprietor I. C. R. Dining Rooms.

The first matches ever made in New 
Brunswick were made by hand at Moss 
Glen, and of late, with the latest In 
machinery, the present company has 
been turning out a large number of 
matches of the very best quality, and 
which ranked high in the market. The 
machinés in the factory were built by 
J. D. Mantion, who was for twenty

: OTTAWA.

I OTTAWA, June 26.—Colonel Stone 
will inspect artillery corps at the fol- 

sons, Dr. H. P. Beynolds of Lepreaux < leaving placeo and dates: 
and W. K. Reynolds of the I. C. rail- і The 10th and 12th Field Batteries 
way, besides eight grandchildren, two | will be inspected at Sussex in Septem- 
of whom, Mrs. Chas. F. Gorham and her; the 17th Field Battery at Sydney 
Mrs. A. M. Pound, reside in St. John, in September; the 1st Regiment C. A. 
Until recent years Mrs. Reynolds was at Halifax on thé 9th and 12th of Aug- 
an active member of the Congrega- ust, and the 3rd Regt. O. A. at St. John 
tional church and was known to a 13th to 15th August, 
large number of people for her many 
kindly acts and cheerful nature, 
large circle of friends will sincerely 
mourn her death.

M. A.—Rev. Frank L. Carney, Debec,
N. B.; William A. Dolan, Fall River,
Mass. ; Rev. Stanislas J. Doucet, Grand ;
Anse, N. В.; Rev. Louis de Gonzague j 7ears wlth the Eddy Co. at Hull.

The company had a large number of 
! hands employed, sometimes going as 
high as seventy-five. Coming, as the 
fire does, at a busy season, the loss is 
especially severe.

sin once removed to Kwang-Su, was nomin
ated his heir by the Empress, she continu
ing to rule and Kwang-Su to occupy the 
throne.

Now, during the days that be war, in І 
power Kwang-Su, as I have already said, 
came under the influence ot Ithe reform party. 
Ibis party desired to revolutionise China 
by imperial edict. Pigtails wore to be cut 
off, European dress adopted, and the cus
toms and manners of centuries changed, by 
the Emperor’s decree, in . the twinkling of 
an era

The Dowager-Empress, a patriot to .the 
tack-bone, saw the mischievous imbecility 
of progress -m such lines, and ruthlessly 
suppressed the reform party. None the less, 
sho is not averse, to a same progressive 
policy.

enable as yet.”

j THE TEMPERANCE CONGRESS.

I Referring to the recent World’s Tem
perance Congress in London, the Lon
don Mail says there are now six mil
lions of teetotallers to England, of 
whom considerably more than half are 
children. Among those who took part 
in this potgress were the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, Lady Henry Somerset, 
Lady Battersea, Lady Elizabeth Bld- 
dulph, the Lord Mayor of Dublin, and 
Mr. Eramwell Booth. The attitude of 
the church toward the liquor 
was sharply assailed, and when a paper 
by Mr. Booth was read, strongly de
nouncing the connection between the 
two, the delegates rose to give “three 
cheers for the Salvation Army.” And 
this at the call of a venerable Angli
can clergyman. The archbishop, 
speaking at one of the meetings, ex
pressed himself very hopefully con
cerning the future of the-cause of tem
perance, but deplored the apathy of 
parliament. When other trades are 
proved dangerous, he said, parliament 
checks them. The liquor traffic was 
harmful to there employed in. it "and 
those affected by it, yet the legislature 
stood aloof and took no notice. We do 
things better to Canada. We take a 
plebiscite. ' '

LeBlane, Cap-Pele, N. B.
M. A. (after examination)—Charles 

D. Hebert, Dupuis Corner, N. B.itE: I COMMERCIAL DIPLOMAS 
were awarded to Robert Baker, Gaspe,
P. Q.; Marcellin Bourque, -Fox Greek!
N. B.; William Brophy, St. John, N.
B.; Hilaire Delagarde, St. Isidore, N. Ordained as a Minister of the Free

Dysart’ Cocagne, N. В. ; El- Baptist Church, Last Evening
ton Farer, Rockland, N. B.; Leo ____
Girard, Riviere du Loup, P. Q.; Rocij The executive of the Free Baptist 
Lefleche, Ste. Anne de la Perade, Pi general conference, met at 3 p. m„
Q. ; Richard LeBlane, Rockland, N. B.; 27th, at Carleton F. B. church. There
Thomas M. LeBlane, McGinley’s Cor- were present: Rev. Dr. Hartley, chair- 
ner, N. B.; Joseph LeBourdais, Grind- man; Rev. Dr. McLeod, Rev. C. T. 
stone, Magdalene Islands; Tilmon Le- Phillips, Rev. В. H. Nobles, Rev. F. 
ger, McGinley’s Corner, N. B.; Thomas Clarke Hartley, Rev. D. Long, Rev. 
McManus, Bathurst, N. B.; David G. Swim and D. M. L. Vince, secre- 
Miontrose, Sackville, N. B. ; Alfred, Pie-: tary. After routine, it was, among 
ard, Bue touche, N. B. ! other things, decided that the annual

і session of the Free Baptist conference
WELCOMED THF mqu-ip be held the Иг8<; church, Hamp-wbLtoMED THE BISHOP. j Btead on the 6th October, 1909. That

The following address of welcome to Licentiate S. J. Case, A. M„ be or-
the Coadjutor Bishop, to which Bishop dalned.
Casey made a very appropriate reply. The ordination services were held in 
was read by M. C. Collins, so a of J. M. the Carleton church at 8 d. m.
Collins of Fairville, St John Co.: After invocation by Rev. Dr. Hart-

May It please your lordship to hear ley and the singing of a hymn by the. 
a word of welcome from us today, bhoir, a selection of scripture was read 
Your lordship, when in the year past by Rev. C. T. Philips, after which 
we students occasionally welcomed to Rev. F. Clarke Hartley offered pray- 
our alma mater men renowned to er. After singing hymn No. 796, the 
church and state, we were not unfre- ordination sermon was preached by 
cyiently called mercenary; but this Rev. C. T. Phillips, who took for his- 
charge cannot be made today, for t^e , text 1 Tim. lv;, 6: If thou put the 
age of conges, like tbat of chivalry, Ї»! brethren to mind of these things thou 
unhappilj past and gone. Today the Shalt be a good minister of Christ 
feeling stirring us is unbounded ad- Jesus. He insisted that the minister 
miration for the learned gifted ones must be called by God and the service' 
who have planted St. Joseph’s banner j of God should be his chief aim. it was 
on heights of safety and eminence. I really to the. interest ot the church 
and who have thus demonstrated to a that to these days of competition in 
thinking Canada that, if colleges are all professions, that ministers were not: 
the foundrhs wherein characters are too well paid, as otherwise men would 
moulded, St Joseph’s Is a college em- be attracted to the ministry for imJ 
toently suited to arm men toy the most proper motives. A minister 
lofty positions to church and state, man

Ш A
ШМ^ШМ^МММ^ШШШМШЛ,

PROF. S. J. CASE, A. M„

FOR THE CONTINGENT FUNDS

H. D. McLeod, treasurer of the con
tingent fund, acknowledges receipt of 
$70 from J. T. Whitlock of St Ste
phen. as the following letter will show:

ST. STEPHEN, June 25, 1900.
H. D. McLeod, treasurer, gt. John 

N. B.: ui;/
Dear Sir—Enclosed please find check : 

for seventy dollars for the benefit of /l\ *iV / 
our brave boys In South Africa. This ‘ V XlTl
money was contributed by fifteen gen- j 
tlemen who happened to meet at the • r
Barker House, Fredericton, on St.

Yours truly,
J. T. WHITLOCK, j 

Collected by Major Maltby on steam- ! 
er Victoria, Masonic excursion to Fre- ! 
dericton, <15.

Vmmt

sr„і
trafficAs a matter ot last, the Empress desires 

I learn from dlie best informed 
sources that she wishes to introduce rail
ways, and to develop industrial and 
mercial resources.

I reform.

1 com-
She Is timid St the 

foreigner, wherefore she would advance slow-m ‘«Г. :It the powers could only combine to 
antee the integrity of her présent empire 
and the rule ot her dynasty, the Empress 
would step bodily up the path of western 
ciViUzatlqp.

At present she is suspicious ot the inten- 
ol tbe jowers. She feels as it she

were

і guar-
• :John’s da;/.Iі “Too sweet 1er anything," 

Is the Baby alter a Bath 
withі

surrounded, by a pack of hungry 
wolves, and sho does hot want to throw 
herself or her country to them.

And can any one blame her ?

CAMPOBELLO NEWS.

CAMPOBELLO. Charlotte Co., June ! 
25.—At the closing up ot the lobster 
factory last week, E. A. Holmes, owner 
of the factory, gave the employes and 
a few invited friends an excursion to 
Casco Bay on the steam launch Gold 
Bug. On the return of the party a 
social dance was held in Flagg’s hall.

A pie social was held at Wilson’s 
Beach, Campobello, on Saturday even-, 
ing, tor tbe benefit of the church. Up
wards of <25 were raised.

Summer visitors are making their 
appearance. The families of Messrs. 
Pell and-Coekeran have already taken 
possession of . their cottages.

Subscribe for the Semi-Weekly Sun.
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Baby’s Own

Soup

01
: 7»

i.Ш CHINA. . i
Ш It now appears clear that a European 

concert has been definitely arranged to 
deal with the outbreak in China, it 
is hardly'probable, in the face of this 
fact, that the Chinese government will 
resist the pressure. There Is n.> good 
reason for the assumption that the gov- 
erntoent cannot, if it chooses, restore 
order in the empire. So Ilttl», com-

i"
Kvr .
і;

Used by Thousands of 
Mothers.rnmWl Sir Henri Joly Is the fourteenth grit 

mendier of this parliament who has 
taken office to avoid the wrath of the 
people ot Canada. There will be some 
additions to this list before election 
day.
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The Aebeht Tou.tr Soap Co. Montreal 
■amas о* тне

« ceeebiuiteo Albert ToiLrreoApe.semust be a 
of faith and appreciate the powerl
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SON, éfc jOHN,

WHBS D0CTÔJ8S DisAGRtt'
• 1> K/- V41 * '* ::>*•' f І .-
What Becomes of the Battent,

Doctors have their hobbies a* Wjtil 
as other people, and in thé treàtment 
of disease often carry theiri too ftur 
for the patient's goftd. For instance in 
the treatment Of indigestion or dyepepi 
rià many doctors give WSimith Aid „„ 
nothing else, others rely on pepsin 1* 
bring their patients through, still an
other doctor treats stomach troubles 
with the various vegetable essences 
and fruit-salts.

Now one or the' other of these excel* 
lent remedies becomes a hobby with 
thé doctor who has had' most success 
with thé particular one In gestion, 
because all of them areflrot class rem
edies tor indigestion and dyspepsia, 
but not one of them alone is so good fie 
a combination of alt of them, such à»
Is found in Stuart’s Dyspepsia *t* 
lets, which contains hot only ’végétât 
essences and fruit salts, bht alsd"t 
freshest, purest pepsin and bismWtotj-i 
making altogether à remedy unseK , 
passed S»r every form, of indUrestibp,. 
sour stomach; . nervous dyUPepsih, 
belching ef gas, distress after ' eatihfc, 
sleeplessness, headaches, etc. ) Vi j 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia YSeblets 'is not at 
secret patent nostrum, but yon cab; ,

Sch. Avalon, which was ashore at see for yonruelT what it id. apd 
Nansef While cn her way from Chat- f-_g this, its success as a dyspepsia1 
ham to New York, was examined at Cure/ls not surprMng. All druggist!
New York, with the result that it was recommend and self them at 50 cents, 
found her bottom was uninjured. After 
her hull bos been painted she will load 
coal for Newcastle.

mn-WSttBLY N B. jotfB’&èpieoo. Ш I 6
)>Чг7 <УУЮеХ’ «і P»

as
у 'if.' ЩА- *>•:"-VV ЯCITY NEWS. То cure bcad&che 1° ten minutes use 

Kumfort Headache Powders. І0, cents.

Mayor Daniel Is taking steps to se
cure-the Queen’s bo unty for Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Seeds, -to whom triplets 
were born recently, y The children, 
three fine girls, are all b,ealthy and are 
doing well.

wanted—a case of heac'acne that 
Kumfort Headache Powders will not 
cure In ten minutes. Price 16 cents.

Ten Dollar Suits for M ' :

іЕ
нц

P®.— ГЛ '

Recent Events in and 
jértrand St. John,

рШ m

There ііз scarcely any doubt that we have the bt 
assortment of $10.00 suits, in black, blue, | 
mixture».; and there isn’t any doubt at aU as to

ou r $10.00 suits being best value at the 
pritie. They fit well, look well, wear well. 
They are made ae they should be, and 
are guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-

r U

Together With Countoy Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges.
mm

•ж?
\

Robert Turner, for some time book
keeper with Sadler Bros; of Perth 
Centre, Carleton Co., left tMs week 
for Mlchlptcdten, Lake Superior, to flll 
a good poeltloe.

■ '• '' «*>»—■ ■ - '■
. The Market slip at present contains 
a schooner Which is in many ways a 
novelty here. She was built at Mete- 
ghan River, is 65 tons register, arid i* 
owned by Joseph Roblchaud. Capt. 
Edward Sullivan is In command. The 
Clarisse will be employed as a packet.

" • ~ 'll ....  V •

j ,
І

•Mlerlng the address of yoar 
SUH to be ehânged. send of thorP0bT0mCB to
Ж 5 $&?.“<>? «2

я
ж ;

mat ti the 
1t sent.

ThrlAMBtithe Pest
to Ш

Ж®вн?зjasai^rSsaPtoiJi!
tion.*

TWEED sum, $10.00. Si•:i .4Bentley's.
Bentley's Liniment.
Bentley’s (10c) liniment. 
Bentley's Uniment cures Pain. 
Bentley’s is the Beet liniment.

V
■ « • t

Light, med, чи and dark grey Tweed Suits, in checks, tuipes, 
plaids and over-jA tids, Italian body linings, full shoulder facings, sing e 
breasted sack coaT style. Just right In weight and lining for this r
season- - - - - - - $10,00

Dark brown Tw. eed Suits with small distinct check. A suit any 
one would be proud >to wear. - - $10.00

Plain brown and bt "onze Tweed Suits, single breasted sack coats, 
made In the season's fete st style.

Then Де light grey і mixture and black and white checks, which are 
really excellent values, TX rhere are their equal for less than $12.00 ?

please make a note of this.
The” Sun Is indebted to T. H. Bullock 

: for a German newspaper, mailed at 
‘ München. Іv»

The Messrs; Connolly are now en
gaged in the removal of some 6,000 or 
7.000 yards of i ock near the new I. C. 
R. terminus. It is dlihcult work to 
Yet the htuft out.

ThomuA Wesson of Upper Shef
field, writes that on Monday last a 
wild duck flew down a chimney in his
house.
its unpleasant position and given its 
freedom.

I
WELCOMED HOME.

Private Johnston Entertained by th ? 
Mayor and AJdermen, Last 

, Evening.

■
- m

THE RIFLE RANGE.
Mr. Weatherbee, architect of the 

militia department, will at once pre
pare plans for the new rifle range and 
the work of building the butts, etc., 
will be commenced at once, but it will 
be September before the range can be- 
Used. Mr. Weatherbee left yesterday 
afternoon for Sussex, and will go from 
there to Fredericton.—Globe.

$10.03 w*-> <0

Private James Johnston, who re • 
turned the other day’ from South Af
rica,. was the guest last Wednesday ai 
Mayor Daniel’s residence,'of the mayo • 
and common council. It1 was à happj 
gathering. The city fathers, acting oi. 
behalf of the citizens generally, show 
ed Private Johnston that St. John re
cognized the part he took in donnée 
tion with thé Canadian contingent ' li 
the fight for equal rights the world 
over. Private Johnston was dresse4 
in the fatigue uniform of the 62nd 
Fusiliers, and looked a soldier througli 
and through. He had nothing to say 
as to what he had done, but he spoke 
in the highest terms of the accomp
lishments of the Canadians as a body; 
There were present in addition to 
Mayor Daniel, Aldermen McMulkin, 
Tufts, Seaton, Maxwell,. Mltildge, Arm
strong, Colwell, McGolcLrtek, Macrae 
and Baxter.

The spacious dining room in which 
thé company assembled was decorated 
with small flags. The mayor intro* 
duced Private Johnston, to the adder- 
men as one of the heroes of Paàrde* 
berg, and then began a round of 
toasts.

The bird was released from

Here №00... ■ gçr~-----
Before Chief Justice Tuck, sitting in 

equity, R. LeB. Tweedie yesterday 
morning obtained an order to sell real 
estate of the McLean infants, of Kars, 
Kings county. The next sitting of the 
equity court will be held on August £1.

-

BLUE SERGE SUITS.GRADUATED.
The following students of the Currie 

Business University graduated recent
ly and received diplomas: Miss Maud 
Watson, Miss Maud Morris and Miss 
Edith Hannah of this city; also Mr. A. 
C. Carr of Hartland, N. B., Miss Beat
rice Thorne, of Mannhurst, N. ,B.

AROUSED AT LAST 
To the terrible ravages of consumption- 
in Ontario, the government is petition
ed to establish hospitals for èonsump- 
tives. As a preventative to consump
tion there is no treatment to be com-: 
pared to Dr. Chase’s Syrup off Linseed 
and Turpentine, which promptly and 
effectually cures every cough and 
cold. It has by fax the largest sale of 
any remedy for throat and lung trou
bles. 25 cents a bottle. Family size 
60 cents. All dealers.

u*
Я■Our blue Serge Suits at this popdar price are » onderful 

value. They are made and finished with all attention to de
tails. Single and double breasted sack coat stylfes, full facings 
—a good $12.00 value.

SUCCESS FOR SIXTY YEARS.—This is 
the record of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer. A 
sure cure for diarrhoea, dysentery, and all 
bowel cbmplaints. Avoid substitutes, there 
is but 6ne Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25 

-cents arid 69 cents.
'(‘

Hare- for $. 10.00
It is reported that the Messrs. Cann 

of Yarmouth have been notified by the 
dominion government that their con
tract for the Grand Manan service will 
‘terminate at an early day.' The Grand 
Manan Steamship Company, which 
formerly had the Flushing on the 
route, will, it is said, again undertake 
the business.

/
t

1

OUR $1Q BUCK WORSTED SUL^S /.7-
■

Continue to stand unrivalled among black clothing values 
®ak Hall is famous for black suits the

li1
in St. John.
whole country over. These fine worsted suits are in perfect 

The mayor fitting sacks and cutaways.
A man from Sackville was brought 

in on-the C. P. R. Tuesday to be 
placed1 in the insane asylum. He wae 
an employe of the Bay Verte railroad, 
and a short time ago his wife died, 
leaving him with the charge of nine 
small children. Since then he has be
come melancholy and It was decided to 
have him put ’n the asylum for treat
ment.

Xі

The entire^ suit Bto.The Queen came first, 
spoke eloquently with reference to the 
achievements of the- Canadians in 
South Africa. He was glad to extend 

. a welcome to Private Johnston, thé 
first man. to come home.

Aid. Armstrong proposed the health 
of Private Johnston in a very pleasing 
speech, and Mr. Johnston replied, 
thanking the council for the honor done 
him.. і

Aid. McGoldrick proposed, the health 
of the mayor, to which his worship 
replied.

Aid. Maxwell proposed the health of 
the Canadian Contingent in South Af
rica, and responses were made by 
Aid. Armstrong, formerly the com
manding officer of the Artillery, Aid. 
Millidge.
Lord Roberts in India, and who is now 
in charge of an Anglican church in this 
province; Aid. Robinson, a former mil
itiaman, and Aid. Macrae, who was 
< nee an officer in the 62nd Fusiliers.

Aid. Macrae proposed the Officers of 
the Active Militia of Canada, to which 
Aid. Baxter, at present in command of 
the 3rd R. C. A., and Surgeon Lieut. 
Col. Daniel, the mayor, replied.

Private Johnston assured the com
pany that the men sent out by Canada 
did all that men could do and said 
the officers in charge of them were 
willing to undergo all the hardships 
to which the men were exposed.

The aldermen, one and all, declared 
that when the rest of the contingent 
come home St. John would see the 
biggest time it ever experienced.

;
SACKVILLE.

' SACKVILLE, N. B„ June 27.—The 
closing exercises of the public schools 
took place yesterday, consisting chiefly 

I of report of work and distribution of 
prizes. Excellent work has been done, 
exceeding in quality that of previous 
years, and the trustees report a satis
factory state of affairs in- every re
spect. There are but few changes in 
the teaching staff. Miss Hazen of -the 
Central school has a year’s absence; 
her place will probably be filled by 
Miss Comben of Albert Co. Miss Hoben 
of the lower school retires; her suc
cessor is not yet appointed, 
the exercises, Principal Dixon of the 
High school, who is ever on the alert 
to lead his pupils in ways of pleasant
ness, took a large number of the 
scholars to the Experimental Farm, 
Nappan, where an enjoyable afternoon 
was spent.

YOUR MONEY BACK: MF DfSSATHSFIED.* m
1

GREATER OAK HALL ”5,™“co"KING
SHEETA large circle of relatives and friends 

will mourn the death of Mrs. George 
H. Barnes of Hampton, which took ' 

Mrs. Barnes was 52

",CORn GERMAIN. Іplace Tuesday, 
years of age. She leaves a sorrowing 
husband, two sons and one daughter. 
Mrs. Barnes was a prominent member 
of the Methodist church and took an 
active interest in its work at Hamp-

uThe officers were installed by D. M. 
W. T. McNally and J. B. Eagles, G. 
W. A.

Mr. Creed was appointed a delegate 
to the suprême council, and on motion 
it was decided to ask that body to 
meet here "n 1901.

COLONIAL HOUSE
After MONTREAL.

OPTICAL DEPARTMENT.
PHOTOGRAPHIC CAMERAS;.aU sizes*.fre» ___
TRIPOD 8UPPUE&

RUBY LIGHTS ...
FUNNELS
GLASS MEASURES ..........

...................... .............................—............... ...................
DEVELOPING TRAYS ...............
PRINTING FRAMES................ .
DRY PLATIі S, DARK BOXES
HXTRA DRY PLATE HOLDERS ...................
STANLEY DRY PLATES, and various others ..
TONING AND,FIXING SOLUTIONS...............
1ONING AND FIXING POWDERS  ............................................................ 259.
Developing POWDERS, ARTISTS PAPER. SOLID PAPER, PLATING PAPER 

PAGET ENGLISH, PAPER» BAHNET ENGLISH PAFEti, BLUE PRINT 
PAPER, MOUNTS, (assorted colors and die»).
MAGNESIUM RIBBON'for Sash lights, time exposures, and no smoke.

CHINA DEPT - PARIAN BUSTS
N< WvOu exhibition, a fine collection of WHITE AJSD IVOEY PARIAN BUSFS of the noat 

popular men oi the day.

ton.
who brother served under

Wm. M. Wallace has received in 
connection with bis patriotic song 
“The Queen’s Brave Canadians,” some 
very complimentary letters from dif
ferent parts of the empire, and among 
the many he has received this week is 
one from his excellency the governor 
general of Canada and also a letter 
from Lord fitrathcona of London, Eng
land, wishing him every success with 
his patriotic song.

The Sun’s Hopewell Hill correspond
ent writes under date of June 24th: 
“The sch. Morning Star arrived in the 
river yesterday with freight from 
Moncton. The bark Alert finished load
ing deals at Gray’s Islatid this week, 
and dropped into the stream, where 
she is awaiting a fair wind down the 
bay. The barkentlne Enteiyrise 
gone cn to the berth at Gray’s Island 
to take in deals for J. L. Peck. Two 
more large steamers have arrived, one 
at the Cape and the other at Grind
stone Island.”

.. $3.50 up.
BEULAH-CAMP GROUND.

The twelfth annual alliance of the 
Reformed Baptist church of Canada 
convened in the Tabernacle at Beulah, 
Kings Co., on Tuesday evening, June 
£6th, at 7.30 o'clock. A very interesting 
social service was led by Pres. Rev. G. 
W. McDonald. A fair representation 
of ministers and delegates were pres
ent at these opening services. Wed
nesday, 9 a. m., business session. Offi
cers elected : Pres., Rev. S. A. Baker; 
vice-pres., Rey. W. B. Wiggins, B. A.; 
sec., Rev. A. L. Buber; trees., E. Cos- 
man;' S. S. agent, Mrs. A. L. Bubar. 
The business sessions continue during j 
the week with preaching every even- і 
ing. The camp meeting commences cn j 
Sunday with Evangelist Clarence B. 
Strouse of Salem, Virginia, in charge 
Of th® services and -Prof. Burnett of the 
same place in charge of the singing.

5c.• • •*•••■

20c.••••••••a•••••«•••••••■• • -•-a** it,,

25e.WANTED. 25c. 125c.• • • •••••• • • • * •••••••
25c.SEND US YOUR<T>Q A DAY SURE, 

фи ADDRESS and we will show you how 
to make $3 a day; absolutely sure; we fur
nish the work and teach you free; you work 
in the locality where 
address and we will 
fully; remember we guarantee a clear profit 
of $3 for every day’s work; absolutely sure; 
don’t fail to write todfcy. Imperial Silver
ware Co., Box A415, Windsor. Ont.

і35c.
Speeial

50c.you live. Send us your 
explain the business J

25c.

Notice to Subscribers.has ’ TEMPLE OF HONOR.

Thirty-third Annual Session Held Last 
Wednesday in Alexandra Hall. •

The 33rd annual session of the Grand 
T. of H. and T., was held Wednesday 
in Alexandra Temple of Honor hall. P. 
G. W. T. Everet presided and the de
votional exercises were conducted by 
the grand chaplain. The following 
were initiated: F. Miller, J. Macfar- 
lane, F. J. Goodwin and C. Elston.

The reports of the-officers were then 
received. G. W. T. J. V. Ellis, in his 
report referred to the decrease in the 
membership; but this decrease does 
not affect the real strength of the tem
ple, nor should it be taken as an evi
dence of a declining condition. A 
comparative statement of the mem
bership this year and last was given; 
Financially the condition is better 
than last year. The G. W. T., in the 
close of his report asked that a strong 
effort be made to make the losses 
good, and falling this, to make up the 
deficiency by added zeal and devotion 
to the cause.

G. W. R. W. C. Simpson reported 
that, the membership consists of six 
temples, with 314 members reported;’ 
two sections J. T. of H. and T„ mem
bership, 160; two councils, member
ship, 59; net membership, 474; last 
year, 633; loss, 159. Summary of gain 
and loss. Initiated, 53; joined by 
card, 3; -reinstated, 1; total, 67; with
drawn, 119; suspended, 75; expelled, 
18; died, 4; total, 216. The Recorder re
ceived $118.06, which he paid over to 
the treasurer. Further on in his report 
the G. W. R. discussed the matter of 
loss of membership. This decrease is 
partly explained by the failure of a 
temple and a section to make returns.

C. A. Everett, G. W. T., reported: 
Cash on hand Dec., 1899, $24.38; received 
from the G. W. R., June 27, $64.70; to
tal, $89.08. Paid out, $24.13; balance on 
hand, $64.95.,

The reports were received and en
tered on the minutes. The election of 
officers was then proceeded with and 
resulted as follows: G. W.
Eagles; G. W. V. T., N. W. Brennan; 
G. W. R„ W. C. Simpson; G. W. Treas., 
C. A. Everett; G. W. Chap., • I. Ste
vens; G. W. Usher, W. L. Doherty; G. 
W. G„ R. j. Burke.

Lords Roberts and Kitchener, Salisbury, Gladstone and Chamberlain.
Generals BuUer,. Freaeh, White and Baden-Powell.

Ala. Celebrated Composers and Authors, Beethoven, Moiart, Baade), Haydn, By an, Siak® 
speare, Scot', Bumv, etc.

Prices : 6 in. bust la Whit?, $*.00.
The following agents are 

travelling in New Bruns
wick in the interests of the

John E. Austin in Queens 
County.

Edgar Canning in Kings 
County.

CAUGHT HIS- MEN.
There is a possibility that another 

pulp mill will be added to the list, in, 
New Brunswick. Wm. Pearson of 
Paris spent this week in the province 
and with Fred H. Hale, M. P., and M. 
F. Mooney visited Plaster .Rock on the 
Tobique. Mr. Pearson seemed to be 
delighted with the prospect up there. 
He represents English capitalists, be
ing himself an Englishman by birth. 
Yesterday Mr. Pearson visited the 
Mispec mill, with which he expressed 
himself highly delighted. Mr. Pearson 
left last night for Montreal to take 
passage for England.

8 in. bust in Ivory, $ .75-Acting Detective' Ktlhen did a nice 
piece of work on Wednesday morning, 
when he captured a couple of young 
fellows wanted in Moncton for theft. 
A telephone message was sént to Chief 
Clark from the railway town asking 
that Burton Miller, aged 19, and Frank 
Wetmore, aged 22, be arrested on their 
arrival here for stealing $25 from a 
Moncton firm. The men were already 
in the city when Detective Killen was 
put on the case, and the description 
given to him of the pair was very 
meagre. Miller he caught entering the 
station, and he made the statement 
that his companion had worked him 
for $20 of the steal, 
captured by the officer.just as he was 
about to buy a ticket to Boston by 
boat. Nineteen dollars of the stolen 
money was recovered from him. The 
pair are still at the police station.

HENRY MORGAN ft CO. - Montreal.Sun.
of Montreal as adjutant, includes -ene 
good New Brunswicker of shooting 
stock. He is Pte. L. A.- Langstreth, 
who started' public shooting at the* age 
of 18, at the New Brunswick provin
cial rifle meet at Sussex in 1894,. and 
won several prizes in 1895. He attoeded 
the D. R. A. at Ottawa and shot off 
for second place in the Governor- 
General’s match. He was 25th in the 
grand aggregate, and secured a posi
tion on the 1890 Blsley team, and! went 
over on the team. He secured 48th 
place in N. R. A. grand aggregate. In 
1897 and 1898 he attended both the P. 
R. A. and D. R. A. matches with aver
age success. In 1899 he won third place 
In the P. R. A. aggregate and the 
grand aggregate at Ottawa, by five 
points. His family have all been 
members of Bisley teams at different 
times. His first acquaintance with, 
shooting was at eight years of age, 
when he began with a small rifle. He 
does a great deal of revolver and shot 
gun shooting.

PICTURES OF
F. Ml LORD ROBERTS*; 
GEN1 LQRD KITCHENER, 
MAJOR-GENERALIN NOVA SCOTIA.

L M. Curren in Cumber
land County, N S.

BADEN-POWELL■&i
Subscribe for SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.

Wetmore was A Great Offer to New Subscribers.

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS. The Sun has secured magnificent por
traits, 18x24 inches, of F. M. Lord 
Roberts and General Lord Kitchener, 
printed in fifteen colors, and Major- 
General Baden-Powell In khaki, on 
coated calendered paper suitable' for 
framing. The pictures are art gems, 
fit to grace any Canadian home, and 
are pronounced by military men to be 
the most life-like portraits of British 
leaders of the South African cam
paign ever placed on the market.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
For Seventy-Five Cents Cash In ad

vance,- one of these pictures, a war; 
map, and the Semi-Weekly Sun for one 
year will be mailed poet free to any 
address in Canada. A picture alone Is 
worth one dollar.

Sample portraits are now on public 
view to the Sun’s business offices.

Call and see them.
Address

WEDDED AT UPPER GAGETOWN.
Top Shirts, 
Pants,
Undereloths, 
Regatta Shirts, 
Overalls, 
Jumpers.
Caps,
Umbrellas,
Brades,

Dress Goods,
Prints,
Skirts,
Waists.
Wrappers,
Corsets.
Curtains,
Carpets,
Oilcloths,
Straw Matting,
Busts,

Featter risking BOYS’ CLOTHING.
WINDOW BLINDS.

Bags,

UPPER GAGETOWN, June 28.—A 
very pretty wedding took place in the. 
Baptist church, Upper Gagetown, June 
27th. The contracting .parties were 
Miss Nettie Ooy of Upper Gagetown 
and Charles H. Watson of Burton, 
Sunbury county. Miss Louise Weston, 
cousin of the bride, acted as brides^ 
maid, while W. R. Coy, brother of the 
bride, supported the groom. Ashley 
Estabrooks and Stephen Bstabrooks 
acted as ushers. The bride looked 
charming in an electric blue broad
cloth suit, with silk trimmings. The 
tceremony was performed by Rev. E. 
K.,Ganohg, pastor. The church was 
beautifully decorated for thç occasion. 
After receiving congratulations of 
their many friends, amidst4 showers of 
roses end rice the. happy couple 'left- 
for their, new home at Fredericton 
Junction,.

§
І

FOR SALE. 4\ HI
:

»). House, 11-2 storey, and: Lot, * acre,, 
situated on the Wasbederooak, near 

Station, Queens Co.
M. F. FIELD. Cody's Statics,

%

AddresaCody's 
HRS.
Queens Co., N, B.

:: mmmm
, .. »,

• •-у:тр шш:; ; - / ^
NEW -i&RK^June4й*-Моіаго^ eteedy. Bisley team, whi?h hSSeSa- Сад ьГЇК

Freights td Liverpool dun. • stalled Saturday across the herring a*ed on, гсттепаЬіе terma Apply to J. J.
Sugar, raw strong; fair refining 4 3-18-; ; pond, under command of Lt Col. Delà- С£Я*®,Г- hr*.S wWonSr a»,™’ 

centrifuge 96 teat, 4 U-16; mtiaaaes sugar. £ere 0, Toronto, with Major. Mackay * *** WILS0N’ Mu" '

4

Trunks,
Good Goods.

Valises,
Lowest Prices.

835 Main Street,
St. John. N. B.

N. В, —Any of the above goods Exchanged For Wool at Regular Cash Prices.

Sun Printing Co.* St John.
• iT-I

J. L.

SHARP & M'MACKIN,
r
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big and little, earnestly join me In ex- 
tending to your lordship a -sincere 
cordial v/eleome to your old home.

Wè students, glorying in the ab- 
normal growth. at our.. coUege home, 
feel that It must interest your lordship 
to sée .that. St. Joseph’s is rapidly be
coming a power in this province. It is 
root hyperbolical to say that from a 
few ; stray huts on the banks of the 
Tlb«r thçre wise a city that by the 
magnitude of its conquests astounded 
the world, so thérç has sprung up in 

ЯГ. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE, June 21. *5® ™Uey, ®f tllé Meipramteok ah 
-The annual commencement exercise* educational house known far and wide 

of the University' of 'gt. s.Joseph wéré' 12fluen.ce oa the
held і ih Lefebvre f«n |hfi$ afternoon 95*О ІС F^cncn Acadian

The weather wm all «ES st *°seph » has elevated , to a "higher, 
could be expected and the attendante t n^e e^el^aJ ^yel;" to. his English 
was very large. An.unusuaAnuniber of > Г0У? 8^ iba? ^*9 no mean, l^ene- 
dlstlngulshed visitors ^жЕк1. present, ^ia3J?*V8n, t^ie lan'

among whom were the Rti Revi Bishop guafe of Fmnce. Even^ inculcating ip
war, out of which they Casej^ Hon. Lieut. Gov. ’ MfcCfelén and пегІяМьГ If

Lady McClelan, *>rs. Садреу;Шг " * G>wa»ing: necessity. of duality ;of
O’Donovan of tit., John, ЩевЩ Mf***; St J”3eDh's^bes done no little
Cape Bald, OuefietvwC'Si. Louis “ti »aIlto Promote Acadian unity-to prq-
Landry, Hon. Z W ÂichSd jftayor mot? that unity Wch is the mother 
KeHyof New ОЙіЩ ЩЗі ma^ ? ^ the history of st.
others. 7у Joseph's be it know»: that this year

At U a. m. * fitenigl ted*tion was' hto been an era 0< -Peeress. There 
tendered the Itevm5tfî3>verner in «re. more voices hv St. Joseph's halls 
Lefebvre hall,by: faculty and stt> today tbajl to ***** of any other col-
dents, When addresses in English and °* thl8 Province. From the West
French were r^ad -^y Hiigb d. Gutl|r ^лев' from the land of our friendly 
of Cocagne an* Ed. Paradttes of Merit-1 П0ІвЬЬог to the south, and in Canada 
real. 7 ">" :Гр ™ т-І Vencouver—differing in nati<mT

At 5 p. m. the governor and his lady n.nd differing in- faith—students
held a reception in toe/ University ha*? come to drink of the pure know- 
parlors, at which a ve»*!? |arge number springing coptousiy from St.
were present. Jcstnh’s fount. This phenomenal tn-

The programme of commencement 61116 of late years, your lordship, has 
exercises was as follows,'- / necessitated that ' the old buildings

1. x>- „„„ .z Sv make way for grander and more mod-
Duo de T,Tr^liîryA.lSfcn.Schubert ^CT- ïf tben you old «raduates
Address of Welcome to HIS Lordship Bishop t0*X’ in r®turnIngr to У0*11" a11*18- mater

Casey ..........................................m. C. Collins on *his commencement day, must needs
Addresee de Blenvene a Sa Grandeur Hr. renjark that materially St. Joseph’^

Casey......................................... M. D. Cormier is On the advance, I can assure your
Qvatuor—Le Depart des Compagnons......... lordship that we younger students,

whô stay at home and read and . watch, 
must say to you, in turn, that intellec
tually, too,. St. Joseph’s is advancing 
evet- onward and upward. Priest and 
doctor, lawyer and statesman, who not 
lonfe age-in St. Joseph’s halls were 
Bill and Joe, are now bright luminaries 
in the ojiter world, reflecting not less 
gIoî*y on the mother that bore than 
ourselves. On the cathedral throne, 
on the bench, in the senate, in the 
botise of commons, we can with par
donable pride point to St. Joseph’s 
sons, our elder brothers. The Landrys, 
the Poiriers, Mclnernys, Richards and 
many oihçrp, St, , Joseph's boys, 
brain powers not unknown In Canada, 
and lastly, be it never forgotten, that 
Bishop Casey is himself a St. Joseph's 
boy, most illustrious „of St Joseph’s 
graduates. Welcome then, ypur lord- 
ship, thrice welcome to St. Joseph’s.

ST. JOSEPH’S.paratlvely speaking, is even yet known 
" - about the lnternal affairs of China, and

S ДДРІДДГ the Present Session Of Pâf- thé oriental mind is so enamored of 
11am ent, Mr. SeOtt Will represent the fiction and romance, that the press 
SDH ПІ Ottawa, and Will contribute correspondents have a fine field for the 
dally letters as In the past three -exercise of thélr peculiar funbtlons. 
Year!- The SEMI-WEEKLY SUN Will The person who étudiés thé current

lite;rature of the day for -a clearer in
sight- into the affairs of Ch6ia finds 

himself confronted with so many con
flicting views that he la rather confused 

than enlightened; but It seems hardly 
conceivable that the astute empress 
and her àdvfshrs Would allow their

- \t ' *'• "’1 /у

The Annual Commencement Hx-
erolses of the University. Ш

■_ ■ -• VJÎ

Address-of Weieeipe to Hie Lordship 
Bishop Casey-The List of Pr$| 
Winners—Degrees Conferred.

is
.

■«-я
be sent during the Session to any ad
dress in Canada or United States on
receipt Of TWKNiY ИУВ CENTS.

Г

>% v-‘
* 4;W

SDN PRINTING COMPANY,
, sr.JOfi*. .
^—-LZ3—£

bmk’LL

4 * * I The South African war, the threatened hostilities ip China and the 
general election within the year, will hiake "this ÿâper especially Interesting.

The Sun has special correspondents with 1st and 2nd'Ciuàdiàn Con

tingents and other costly arrangements for obtaining news of the;operati 

in South Africa and China, which no otherNew. ВгшвгЙск paper- posées 

The Sun has also a paid correspondent in every town, tillage and 

hamlet in New Brunswick, with several in ВЛ.да* kova $flotia, also a 

weekly letter on Provincial matters from Boston, $**»., thus the paper is 

made interesting to every section of the Maritime Provinces.

' //*<•.

dislike of the foreigner to plunge them 
into- a hcpelc-es struggle. It is absurd 
to. supptee that they v.ould play into 
thé hand* of Russia any more than 

into the hands of any other nation,' 
unless in the hope .of bringing abou t a 
European
might make gain for themselves. In 
the face of a European concert they 
have: no sane choice but to quell the 

Sample «optes cheerfully-tent to any ] outbreak and let the foreigner, whe- 

addrese on application.

ADVERTISING BATES.
• • ' V.' v

at 2.30.
IL00 per inch for ordinary transient

advertising. ' '

onsW Sate, Wanted, etc., W qents each. 

Insertion. ses.
- ■

Special contracts made tor time ad

vertisements.
» t.L.

ther missionary or trader, remain 
within their bounds.

V-
Ttte subscription rate is (LOO a year, 

tout if 75 cents Is sent Ш ADVANCE 

«hé paper will be sent te any address ■ 
., In Canada or United States for one 

. gear.

A-J

The regular subscription price, is $1.00, a year, but SEVENTY-FIVE 
CENTS sent to the SUN FEINTING COMPANY, ST. JOHN, will 

th« SEMI-WEEKLY SUN to any address in Canada or the United States 
for twelve months, together with a splendid portrait—18x24 inches, in 

fifteen colors of FIELD MABSHAL LORD ROBERTS, or GENERAL 
LORD KITCHENER

THE INDIA. FAMINE. . . J

ensureWriting on May 23rd to the Lord 
I Mayor of London, Lord Gurzon, vice
roy of India, compared the present 
famine with that of 1897. In May, 1897, 

ALFRED MARKHAM, I an area of 205,000 square miles with a 
Manager.

і
SDN PRINTING COMPANY.

population of 40,000,000 persons was 
affected. or of LIEUT.-GENERAL BADEN-POWELL, in

khaki, and a map of the seat of war in South Africa.
In May of this year the 

figures were 417,000 square miles and 
tt population of 54,000,000. In May, 1897, 
3,8U,000 persons were in receipt of

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN
This is unquestionably the best business offer ever made by any Mari

time Province publisher of a first-class FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

Any present subscriber for the SUN sending the name of a new sub
scriber with SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS will get a picture for himself, 

well as one for the new subscriber.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any address on application to,

government relief; in May of this year 
6,607,000. which early in June had in
creased to 5,802,000. Contributions from

_____ the United Kingdom in May, 1-897,
In view of the large place which the amounted to £700,000; and in May, 

dowager empress of China fills ih -the 1900, to only £370,000. Of course the 
public eye at the present time, there numerous funds arising qut of the 
will be general Interest in the follow- South African war have caused a 
ing letter ■ concerning her, written by diminution in the contributions to 
the Pekin correspondent of the Lon- j India ’■
don Mail: ■ When $re realize that a population

Empress Tze-Hsi, It is well known, is the greater than that of the whole of Can-
who ada Is In receipt of government relief

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 30, 1900.
JS. ....................... .....................................L. de Belli

R. Gaudet, A. Melanson, T. Arsenault, 
R. Bourbeau.THE CHINESE EMPRESS.

Address—Confederation 
Pceme........................."...

.......John H. Kelly
,Rev. L. G. LeBlane 

Quartette—The Phantom Band. .A.W. Thaj-er 
R. Gaudet, A. Melanson, T. Arsenault, 

R. Boarbeau.

as

Valedictory........ ..
Discours jfAdieu .

.Andrew K. Dysart 
.Arthur T. LeBlane 

Distribution des Prix....Collatin des 
God Save the Queen.

onDegrc^

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,’:
THE PRIZE LIST.

The prize, list was as follows:
.Honor premium—Books, presented 

by Rev. M. LeBlane, St. Martin, Que., 
awarded to Geo. O’Donnell; Debec.

Landry prize—Books, presented by 
Judge Landry for excellence In Latin, 
French and English: Edgar J. Para
dis, Montreal; honorable. mention, Jo
seph Delagàrde, St. Isidore, N. B.

Oratory—Books, presented by Rev. 
A. Roy, C. Sv C;, for two best dis
courses—In French and English—given 
before the public, awarded to Maximil
ian D. Cormier, • Barachois, N. B.; hon
orable mention, Henry P. LeBlane, 
Moncton.

widow of the Emperor Hsien-Fung,
died in 1861. Hsein-Fong was reigning when the awful condition of affairs in the 
Pekin was captured and the summer palace j ;
looted and burned by the English and ; famine - district is made blear. Up to 
French in 1860. This event was practically ■- the middle of June, though rains had 
the first introductipn of the foreigner to the ’ fallen in southern India and ocea-
Dowager-Empress in so far as Chinese pol- : .4 •, .___ . ..files wore concerned. It was hardly саки- і 6іБпаЛ EhOWerS in other sections, yet 

fitted to inspire, confidence. V, the situation in the famine district was
The Empress quelled the protract-ed Tai- . practically unchanged, 

ping rebellion with the help of General Gor- I 
don. She was grateful to Gordon, | * V-.‘- 
though one can easily understand it 
must have been galling to owe so much to | 
an alien. She also quelled the great Ma- 
tommedan rebellion in Western China.

Moreover the Empress has seen Tonkin 
taken by the French. She has gone through 
the Japanese war. She has witnessed Man- ma*n steady throughout the season, 
churia, the home of ithe reigning dynasty, "High freights and short stocks, to- 
practically occupied by the Russians. She gether with a prospective enlargement 
has now to contend with the seizure of Shan- .. „ . *, , 8
thns by the Germans. Italy has recently .°f the ^pe demand are, it says, "the

in the ; sustaining elements.” Of recent spruce 
S sales, it states that most of the deals

1 ST. JOHN, N. B.
are

WE WANT A GOOD MAN]
IN YOUR COUNTY

' G„elPfnent* neceesary, no capital required. We are the lar- ♦: gar a^S^tten ’aDd 8hiP °Ver tWenty^oueend orders аапааПy, and %

' St®»6? work and good pay. Work in your own county all the •
tother^ticti a0? Wrîte ™ «bout it. We will he pleased to give yon £

»
t
e. FIRE AT MOSS GLEN.

Saw Mill, Planing Mill and Match Fac
tory Destroyed.

BRITISH LUMBER MARKET.

! The Timber Trades Journal of June 
16jh says the general opinion among 

, brokers is that lumber prices will re-

A disastrous fire last Thursday swept 
the mills at Mtee Glen pretty nearly 
out of existence, ffhe fire started about 
hàlf-past seven, and despite all the ef
forts to stop it, burnt the saw mill, 
plabing factc-iy, match factory and the 
wharf at the river front, on which the 
storehouses wore erected. It contin
ued to' blaze for hours, the inflam
mable material in the different build
ings furnishing fuel for the flames. The 
sky was reddened by the reflection 
ffom the burning buildings and the 
fire itself could be plainly seen from 
Rothesay, to which Moss Glen is di- 
réctly opposite. The mills are owned 
by the Moss Glen Mfg. Co.

The match factory, with the others, 
upon which it depends, was compara- 

iSpecial premium, presented by Rob- ! lively new-, and the machinery in it 
ert J. Dysart, Boston, for proficiency ; waa of the most modern kind. It 
in commercial law and commerciala* the time it was built the only fac- 
correspondenee, awarded to Thomas tory making parlor matches east of 
McManus, Bathurst; honorable 
tion, Wm. Brophy, St. John.

Religious instruction—Special prize, 
presented by Very Rev. G. Français,
C. S. C„ superior general, awarded to 
F. Daigle, St. Louis, N. B., and John
D. Lyons, Waltham, Mass.

Special philosophy premium — The 
Stonyhurst Series of Catholic Philoso
phy, presented by Rev. L. de G. Le! 
Blanc, Cape Bald, N. B., awarded for 
excellence in intellectual and moral 
philosophy to John H. Kelly, NeW 
Carlisle, Que.: .honorable mention, Aj. 
K. Dysart and A. T. LeBlane.

Reilly premium—Books, presented bÿ
E. A. Reilly, Moncton, awarded fob 
the highest average in mathematics té
F. Daigle, St. Louis, N. B.; honorable
mention, Philip Hebert, Dupuis Cor- 
rer, N. B. j

Plain-Chant—Special prize given by 
Archbishop Begin, Que., for excellence 
in plain-chant, awarded to 
Poirier, Chelsea, Mass.

♦

CHASE BROS. CO., Ltd, tioiborne, ont. I
Largest Nurserymen in Canada. ♦Established 1857.

become aggressively importunate, 
demands for vast territorial mining con
cessions the Empress discerns a cloak for , 
interference with her sovereignty and a pre- | 
text for future occupation of now areas of : 
her dominions. ' 1

and value of prayer. He must be pos
sessed of true courage and labor to 
build up the church, not himself. If 
he proved faithful he would find 
reward both here and hereafter.

At the conclusion of the 
impressive sermon,

DURANT WAS INNOCENT.I' :*• !
ex . S. Marian from St. John brought 
£9 10s in London.I A few years ago, a man named Theo- 

his dore Durant was
Francisco, for the murder of Blanche 

able and Lament and Minnie Williams. He died 
. a voluntary was bravely, protesting his innocence to

rendered by the choir, after which the the last, 
candidate

The fourth deals 
brought £8 5s. and the battens and 

Is it any wonder that Empress Tze-Hsi is j scantlings also sold well. Of the
j era! spruce market the Journal

executed in San

gen-
says:

not enamored of the foreigner ? Has she 
not been given sufficient reason to distrust 
him utterly ? She is a woman of excep- j
tioral ability, with a vast experience of j 6cne on the West Coast at £7 15s. 
affairs. She has ruled China for forty ! *or John spruce, and the figures 
years. j tioned for all deals would undoubtedly be

a ' cheap; however, in all descriptions of

і
, , A few days ago Rev. Mr.

r, . TT 7 D7sented by F- Gibson, who was at the time pastor of
Clarke Hartley. The ordination ques- Emanuel church, where one of the 
tions w ere propounded by Rev. Dr. murders was committed, confessed on 

’ after which that gentleman his death bed, that he was the mur- 
extended the right hand -of fellowship derer, and that Durant 
to the candidate, delivering a brief but of both crimes. Gibson 
solemnly impressive address. The

Last we tk we reported some business 
c. i. f. 

men-

Benoit
1

wasThe present .Emperor, Kwang-Su, is 
sickly young man of feeble intellect, quite | eoods the selling value is regulated by the 
incapable of ruling. Both his father and j sreeification. For 55 per cent, of 7 and S in. 
mother are dead. Kwang-Su took over the 1 Xhe prlcs mentioned would be’ undoubtedly 
reirs of government in 1890, anS soon came j a. very fair onel but for an Irish specifica- 
under the influence of Kang-Yu-Wei, a Can- ! tlon' which consists of 25 per cent of 7 and 
toneso and the head of tiie reform party, і ? in- and title balance 9 and 11 in., we doubt 
It grew evident that the Emepror's intellect j if shipperf at the present time would accept 
was too feeble to conduct affairs of state, eTen £8 5s' We 31,3 referring generally to 
and in 1898 the Empress was reappointed : tllc lower l,ort spruce. Probably the sales 
Regent by the council of state. j above mentioned were bay deals, and not St.

Hera is the true story of the deposition of j Jollil clty- 
Kwang-Su told to me on reliable authority. ! Referring to the general condition of 
When it was. seen that the Emperor would trade in the mother country
have no children, it was necessary to an- ___ , ’
point an heir of a younger generation, who ._ y3' I<; is evident
would be capable of performing the reli- that 016 wave of prosperity 
gicus ceremonies, and making sacrifices to which ' has imparted vitality to 
Kwang Su’s predecessor, Tung-Ctii--rites in ! British industries is 
Gl’ineso eyes of supreme importance. Kwang- I thone-h tv,» ,
Su himself could hot conduct these cere- Ше tlde is perhaPs п0*
monies, being of the saute generation as n™S quite so fast as it has been, the 
Tucg-Cbl. So the child Pu-Chun, first cou- Period for the reaction is not discov- 
sin once removed to Kwang-Su, was nonfln- erable as yet.” 
ated his heir by the Empress, she continu
ing to rule and Kwang-Su to occupy the , 
throne.

Now, during the days that be war, in j
power Kwang-Su, as I have already said, Referring to the recent World’s Tem- 
came under the influence of (the reform party.
This party desired to revolutionise China 
by imperial edict.
off, European dress adopted, and the 
toms and manners of centuries changed, by 
the Emperor’s decree, in . the twinkling of 
an eyo.

The Dowager-Empress, a patriot to tbs 
back-bone, saw the mischievous imbecility 
of progress on such lines, and ruthlessly 
suppressed the reform party. None the less, 
sho із not 
policy.

As a matter of fast, the Empress desires 
I learn from fflie best informed 

sources that she wishes to introduce rail
ways, and to develop industrial and com
mercial resources. She is timid #E the 
foreigner, wherefore she would advance slow
ly.

If the powers could only combine to guar
antee the integrity of her present empire 
and the rule of her dynasty, the Empress 
would step bodily up the path of western 
eivillzation.

At present she is suspicions of the inten
tions of the .powers.

surrounded, by a pack of hungry 
wolves,, and she does not want to throw 
herself or her country to them.

And can any one blame her ?

sawu
was innocent 

was an import-menr Quebec. The establishment was most 
complete in every particular, and 
put up the small cardboard boxes in 
Which the matches were sold, 
their manufacture there 
machines, and fifty boxes could be 
completed in a minute. There xvere in 
the buildings three splint machines, 
each capable of cutting 14,000 matches 
a minute.

even

For to the conviction of Dur
ant, who is now shown to have been 
innocent. —Exchange.

xvere three DEATH ОБ' MRS'. W. K. REYNOLDS.

The death occurred at 8 o’clock Wed
nesday of Caroline M. Reynolds, after Truro, N. S., March 7th 1900

imi i’£aa',fewr№ To. “ІІЇЇ ' HeM*ehe P”<,e"' ™ey" r,№' 

Reynolds was the widow of the late 
William K. Reynolds, builder of the 
Suspension bridge and originator of the !
St. John street railway and grand
daughter of James Woodman, a loy- *
alist settler of the township of Con- OTTAWA, June 2S.-Cclonel Stone 
\x-ay, now Fairville. She leaves two will inspect artillery corps at the fol- 
=«r- H- l- Reynolds of Lepreaux - loxving places and dates: 
and XV. K. Reynolds of the I. C. rail- і The 10th and 12th Field Batteries 
way besioes eight grandchildren, two Г will be Inspected at Sussex in Septem- 
of whom Mrs. Chas. F. Gorham and her; the 17th Field Battery at Sydney 
-1rs; A. M. Pound, reside in St. John, in September; the 1st Regiment C. A. 
Lntil recent years Mrs. Reynolds xvas at Halifax on thé 9th and 12rti of Aug- 
an active member of the Congrega- ust, and the 3rd Regt. O. A. at St John 
tional church and was known to a 13th to 15th August, 
large number of people for her many 
kindly acts and cheerful nature. A 
large circle of friends xvill sincerely 
mourn her death.

DEGREES: CONFERRED.
In connection with the 

thatch factory there was a splint shop 
building, 135 by 30 feet, and two dip 
shops, one 65 by 30 and the other 65 bv 
35 feet.

B. A.—Michael Charles Cbllins, Fair- 
ville, N. B.; Andrew Knox Dysart, Co| 
cagne, N. B.; Elzear Arthur Gaudéti 
Meteghan, N. S. ; James Walter Hob 
land, St. John, N. B.; John Hall Kelly, 
New Carlisle, P. Q.;
Landry, Dorchester, N. B.; Arthur 
Thomas LeBlane, College Bridge, N.B. ; 
John Daniel Lyons, Waltham, Mass.! 
Francois M. Richard, College Bridge, 
N. B.

the
J. M. O’BRIEN,

Proprietor I. C. R. Dining Rooms.
The first matches ever made in New 

Brunswick xvere made by hand at Moss 
Glen, and of late, with the latest in 
machinery, the present company has 
been turning out a large number of 
matches of the very best quality, and 

M. A.—Rev. Frank L. Carney, Debec, which ranked high in the market. The 
N. B.; William A. Dolan, Fall River, machines in the factory xvere built by 
Mass.; Rev. Stanislas J. Doucet, Grand ' Dl Màntion, who was for twenty 
Anse, N. В.; Rev. Louis de Gonzague j Xears with the Eddy Co. at Hull. 
LeBlane, Cap-Pele, N. B. The company had a large number of

M. A. (after examination)—Charles I hands employed, sometimes going as
high as seventy-five. Coming, as the 
fire does, at a busy season, the loss is 
especially severe.

I Hector Louis :

OTTAWA.still flowing, and
run-

I THE TEMPERANCE CONGRESS.■

.

D. Hebert, Dupuis Corner, N. B.perance Congress in London, the Lon
don Mail says there are now six mil
lions of. teetotallers in England, of 
whom considerably more than haif are 
children.

COMMERCIAL DIPLOMAS
Pigtails were to be cut were awarded to Robert Baker, Gaspe,

P. Q.; Marcellin Bourque, Fox Creek’
N. B.; William Brophy, St. John, N.
B.; Hilaire Delagarde, St. Isidore, N.
B.; Hugh Dysart, Cocagne, N. В.; El
ton Farer, Rockland, N.
Girard, Riviere du Loup, P. Q.; Rocl) The executive of the Free Baptist 
Lafleche, Ste. Anne de la Perade, Pi general conference, met at 3 p. m.,
Q. ; Richard LeBlane, Rockland, N. B.; 27th, at Carleton F. B. church. There 
Thomas M. LeBlane, McGinley’s Cor-: xvere present: Rev. Dr. Hartley, chair- 
ner, N. B.; Joseph LeBourdais, Grind- ; man; Rev. Dr. McLeod. Rev. C. T. 
stone, Magdalene Islands; Tilmon Le- j Phillips, Rev. В. H. Nobles, Rev. F. 
ger, McGinley’s Comer, N. B.; Thomas ! Clarke Hartley, Rev. D. Long, Rex-. 
McManus, Bathurst, N. B.; David G. Swim and D. M. L. Vince, 
Montrose, Sackville, N. B. ; Alfred He
ard, Buctouche, N. B.

CUE- PROF. S. J. CASE, A. M.,

Among those who took part 
in. this pozgress were the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, Lady Henry Somerset. 
Lady Battersea, Lady Elizabeth Bid- 
dulph, the Lord Mayor of Dublin, and 
Mr. Eramwell Booth. The attitude of 
the church toward the liquor 
was sharply assailed, and when

Ordained as a Minister of '.he Free 
Baptist Church, Last Evening.

FOR THE CONTINGENT FUNDS

H. D. McLeod, treasurer of the con
tingent fund, acknowledges receipt of 
$70 from J. T. "Whitlock of St, Ste
phen, as the following letter will show:

ST. STEPHEN, June 25, 1900. 
H. D. McLeod, treasurer, st 

N. B.:

Б.; LeoF
averse, to a same progressive 7г

I traffic John,reform. a paper
by Mr. Booth was read, strongly de
nouncing the connection between the 
two, the delegates rose to give "three 
cheers for the Salvation Army.” And 
this at the call of a venerable Angli
can

Dear Sir—Enclosed please find check ' 
for seventy dollars for the benefit of ! a 
our brave boys In South Africa. This •' ' 
money was contributed by fifteen gen
tlemen who happened to meét at the 
Barker House, Fredericton, on 
John’s day.

secre
tary. After routine, it 
other things, decided that the annual 
session of the Free Baptist conference 
be held with the First church, Hamp
stead, on the 6th October, 1900. That 
Licentiate S. J. Case, A. 
dained.

was, among

T.
. :і !

;
WELCOMED THE BISHOP.

The following address of welcome to 
the Coadjutor Bishop, to which Bishop 
Casey made a very appropriate reply 
wae read by M. C. Collins, son of J. M 
Collins of Fairville, St. John Co.:

May it please your lordship to hear 
a word of welcome from us today. 
Your lordship, when in the year past 
we students occasionally welcomed to 
our alma mater

St.
IYours truly,

J. T. WHITLOCK.
clergyman. The archbishop, 

speaking at one of the meetings, ex
pressed himself very hopefully con
cerning the future of the cause of tem-

: M., be or- :

І Ц “Too eweet for anything," 
1» the Baby after a Bath 
with

Collected by Major Maltby on steam
er Victoria, Masonic excursion to Fre- ! 
dericton, $15.

The ordination services were held in 
the Carleton church at 8 p. m.

After invocation by Rev. Dr. Hart
ley and the singing of a hymn by the 
choir, a selection of scripture was read 
by Rev. C. T. Philips, after which 
Rev. F. Clarke Hartley offered

:
She feels as if she Iperance, but deplored the apathy of 

parliament When other trades 
proved dangerous, he said, parliament 
checks them. The liquor traffic was 
harmful to there employed in it and 
those affected by it, yet the legislature 
stood aloof and took no notice. We do 
things better in Canada. We take a 
plebiscite. '

were 1
CAMPOBELLO NEWS.

are
CAMPOBELLO. Charlotte Co., June ; 

25.—At the closing up of the lobster 
factory last week, E. A. Holmes, owner 
or the factory, gave the employes and 
a few invited friends an excursion to 
Casco Bay on the steam launch Gold 
Bug. On the return of the party a 
social dance was held In Flagg’s hall.

A pie social was held at Wilson’s 
Beach, Campobello, on Saturday ex-en- 
ing, for the benefit of the church. Up
wards of $25 were raised.

Summer visitors are making their 
The families of Messrs.

Baby’s iQwn 
Soap I

pray
er. After singing hymn No. 796, the 
ordination sermon xvas preached by 
Rev. C. T. Phillips, who took for his 
text 1 Tim. iv., 6: If thou put the 
brethren in mind of these things thou 
shalt be a good minister of Christ 
Jesus. He insisted that the minister 

. . . . - ones must be called by God and the servie»
xvho have planted St. Joseph’s banner j of God should be his chief aim. it was 
on heights of safety and eminence. ! really in the interest of the church 
and who have thus demonstrated to a that in these days of competition in' 
thinking Canada that, If colleges are all professions, that ministers were nnt

,^7dli'eTWhe[®ln are too well paid, as otherwise men would
moulded, SL Joseph s is a college ero- be attracted to the ministry for im ' 
lnently suited to arm men for the most proper motives. A minister muet h» l 
lofty positions In church and state, man of faith and appreciate the power

men renowned In 
church and state, we were net unfre- 
quently called mercenary; but this 
charge cannot be made today, for the 
age of conges, like that of chivalry, isl 
unhappll; past and gone. Todày the 
feeling stirring us is unbounded ad
miration for the learned gifted

іCHINA.

It now appears clear that a European 
concert has bee» definitely arranged to 
deal with the outbreak in China, it 
is hardly'probable, in the face of this 
tact, that the Chinese government will 
resist the pressure. There is no good 

reason for the assumption that the gov- 
ernmfint cannot,1 if it chooses, restore 
order in the empire. So littl», com-

'4і1

! u.
Used by Thousands of 

Mothers.Sir Henri Joly is the fourteenth grit 
™ember of this parliament who has 
taken office to avoid the wrath of the 
people of Canada There will be 
additions to this list before. election 
day.

■ ADC BT

The Albert Toilet scab Co. Montreal
appearance.
Pell and Cockeran have already taken 
possession of their cottages.

some

; Celebrated ALBERT Toilet 8oapB. eo

: wчтттттттпттттSubscribe for the Semi-Weekly Sun.: t

\
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WHEN DOCTORS DISAGREE 

What Becomes of the Patient

ЩШ

XOollar Suits for Men.MOT NEWS.
aa'4 ' ■ ■ SIS

To cure bc*d»cbe fn ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10,cents.

Mayor Daniel is taking steps to se
cure the Queen’s bo unty for Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Seeds, .to whom triplets 
were born recently. \ The children, 
three! fine girls, are all frealtiiy and are 
doing well.

wanted—a case of heaniacne that 
Kumfort Headache Powders will not 
cure In ten minutes. Price iff cents.

ЖЇ : S■

теп■

< і

Recent Évents in and 
" tâimmd St. Johm

Doctors have their hobbles as wjèïl 
as other people, and In thé treatment 
otf disease often carry thçfri too (аг 
for the patient’s go&d. For instance in 
the treatment t*f Indigestion ж dyepepC 
rfa many doctors give Meinutb "*i d . „ 
nothing else, others rely on pepslh ” 
bring their patients through, still an
other doctor treats stomach troubles 
with the various vegetable essences 
and fruit" salts.

Now one or the' other of these excel-* 
lent remedies becomes a hobby with 
thè doctor who has had1 most success 
with thé particular one In question, 
because all of them are flrst class rem
edies for indigestion and dÿspepèia, 
but not one of them alone Is so yxod gs . „> 
a combination of all of them, such 4| .. J 
is found fn Stuart’s Dyspepsia T ' 
lets, which contains hot only "végété 
essence# and fruit salts, but ale» 
freshest, purest pepsin and blstn 
making altogether a remedy un
passed fiffr every form of ІшІЦтезі___
sour stomach, nervous dÿ#pepé*, 
belching of gas, distress after eatinfe 
sleeplessness, headaches, etc. - \ • {

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 'is hot 
secret patent nostrum, but yott ce 
see for yourself What It is, and krioe 
h-g this, its success as a dyspepsi 
cure. Is not surprising. All drugghli 
recommend and веП them at Б9 Ci

There Ьз scarcely any doubt that we have the best 
assortment of $10.00 suits, in black, blue, and 
mixtures.; and there isn’t any doubt at all as to

ou r $10.00 suits being best value at the 
prit"®. - They fit well, look well, wear well. 
They are made as they should be, and 
are guaranteed to give perfect satisfac
tion.

У '-Wl
I

r.u ■

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

щя

щ
Robert Turner, for some time book

keeper with Sadler Bros: of Perth 
Centre, Carleton Co., left this week 
for' MlcUtplcoiten, Lake Superior, to .All 
a good position.

■ ---- «à''.", і -
The Market slip at present contains 

a schooner which is In many ways a 
novelty here. She was built at Mete- 
ghah River, is Б5 tone register, arid 1" 
owned by Joseph Robichaud. Capt. 
Edward Sullivan Is In command. The 
Clarisse will be employed as a packet.

-- -,

address of year *to

H§i§KS«ffiSKl
I ThgBAMB of the Ptot

мтШнне

r<
it sent.

to
with yearensurelprompt

-«saJWZJBSÿk
Maritime Provinces. Advertiser», 
please make a note of this.*

1

TWEED SUITS, $10.00.-on ?.V
Bentley’s.
Bentleys Uniment.
Bentley’s (16c.) Uniment. 
Bentley’s Uniment cures Pain. 
Bentley’s is the Best Uniment.

і.-:

t

Light, medium and dark grey Tweed Suits, in checks, stripes, 
plaids and over-pituds, Italian body linings, full shoulder facings, singe

A suit knymm

The' SUn is Indebted to T. H. Bullock 
for a German newspaper, mailed at 

* München.

I...Sch. Avalon, which was. ashore at 
Nanset’ While tn her way from Chat
ham to New York, was examined at 
New York, with the result that it was 
found her bottom was jnfnjured. After 
her hull fees been painted she will lead 
coal for Newcastle.

!Л-.-г
і* season. 1V *

Dark brown Tw« eed Suits with small distinct check, 
one would be proud у to wear. -

Plain brown and tx *onze Tweed Suits, single breasted sack coats, 
made in the season's fete st style.

Then the light grey і mixture and black and white checks, which 
really excellent value» Vi 7here are their equal for less than $12.00 ?

The Messrs. Connolly are now en
gaged in the removal of some 6,000 or 
7.0») yards of lock near the new I. C. 
R. terminus. It is difficult work to 
get the Stuff out.

ThoiriàA ' Wesson of Upper Shef
field, writes that on Monday last a 
wild duck flew down a chimney In his 
house. The bird was released from 
its unpleasant position and given its 
freedom.

WELCOMED home. :

•1Private Johnston Entertained by th r 
Mayor an» Aldermen, Last 

Evening.
THE RIFLE RANGE.

Mr. Weatherbee, architect of the 
militia department, will at once pre
pare plans for the new rifle range and 
the work of building the butts, etc., 
will be commenced at once, but it will 
be September before the range can be 
Used. Mr. Weatherbee left yesterday 
afternoon f.or Sussex, and will go from 
there to FTedericton.—Globe.

• $10.03
arePrivate James Johnston, who re - 

turned the other day from South Af 
rica,. was the guest last Wednesday aJ 
Mayor Daniel’s residence," of the mayo 1 
and common council. It was a happ: 
gathering. The city fathers, acting bl, 
behalf of the citizens generally, show
ed Private Johnston that St. John re 
cognized the part he took in donnée 
tion with thé Canadian contingent ' ii 
the fight for equal rights the world 

Private Johnston was dressed

Here W OO--------- OO'--------
Before Chief Justice Tuck, sitting^n 

equity, R. LeB. Tweedie yesterday 
morning obtained an order to sell real 
estate oif the McLean infants, of Kars, 
Kings county. The next sitting of the 
equity court will be held on August £1.

BLUE SERGE SUITS.GRADUATED.
The following students of the Currie 

Business University graduated recent
ly and received diplomas: Miss Maud 
Watson, Miss Maud Morris and Miss 
Edith Hannah of this city; also- Mr. A. 
C. Carr of Hartland, N. B., Miss Beat
rice Thorne, of Mannhurst, N. ,B.

AROUSED AT LAST 
To the terrible ravages of consumption 
in Ontario, the government is petition
ed to establish hospitals for èonsump- 
tives. As a preventative to consump
tion there is no treatment to be -com
pared to Dr. Chase’s Syrup off Linseed 
and Turpentine, which promptly and 
effectually cures every cough and 
cold. It has by far the largest sale of 
any remedy for throat and lung trou
bles. 25 cents a bottle. Family size 
60 cents. All dealers.

U»

Our blue Serge Suits at this poptslar price are » onderful 
value. They are made and finished vrith all attention to de
tails. Single and double breasted sack, coat stylfes, fuH facings 
—a good $12.00 value.

over.
in the fatigue uniform of the 62nd 
Fusiliers, and looked a soldier through 
and through. He had nothing to saÿ 
as to what he had done, but he spoke 
in the highest terms of the accomp
lishments of the Canadians as a body; 
There were present in addition to 
Mayor Daniel, Aldermen McMulkln, 
Tufts, Seaton, Maxwell,. Millldge, Arm
strong, Colwell, McGoldrick, Macrae 
and- Baxter.

The spacious dining room in which 
the company assembled was decorated 
with small flags. The mayor introt 
duoed Private Johnston, to the aider- 
men as one of the heroes of Paàrde- 
berg, and then began a round of 
toasts.

The Queen came first. The mayor 
spoke eloquently with reference to the 
achievements of the- Canadians in 
South Africa. He was glad to extend 

. a welcome to Private Johnston, thé 
first man. to come home,

Aid. Armstrong proposed the health 
of Private Johnston in a very pleasing 
speech, and Mr. Johnston replied, 
thanking the council for the honor done 
him.. •
: Aid. McGoldrick proposed, the health 
of the mayor, to which his worship 
renlied.

Aid. Maxwell proposed the health of 
the Canadian Contingent in South Af
rica, and responses were made by 
Aid. Armstrong, formerly the com
manding officer of the Artillery, Aid. 
Millldge, who brother served under 
Lord Roberts in India, and who is now- 
in charge of an Anglican church in this 
province; Aid. Robinson, a former mil
itiaman, and Aid. Macrae, who was 
ence an officer in the 62nd F'usiliers.

Aid. Macrae proposed the Officers of 
the Active Militia of Canada, to which 
Aid. Baxter, at present in command of 
the 3rd R. C. A., and Surgeon Lieut. 
Col. Daniel, the mayor, replied.

Private Johnston assured the com
pany that the men sent out by Canada 
did all that men could do and said 
the officers in charge of them were 
willing to undergo all the hardships 
to which the men were exposed.

The aldermen, one and all, declared 
that when the rest of the contingent 
come home St. John would see the 
biggest time it ever experienced.

SUCCESS FOR SIXTY YEARS.—This is 
the record ot Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer. A 
sure cure lor diarrhoea, dysentery, and all 
bowel complaints. Avoid substitutes, there 
is but One Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25 

■ cents arid 69 cents.

It is reported that the Messrs. Cann 
of Yarmouth have been notified by the 
dominion government that their con
tract for the Grand Manan service will 
terminate at an early day.' The Grand 
Manan Steamship Company, which 
formerly had the Flushing on the 
route, will, It is said, again undertake 
the business.

Нею* for & 10.00
/

1OUR $1Q BUCK WORSTED SUITS /.■/-

!Continue to stood unrivalled among black clothing var ies 
in St. John.
whole country over. These fine worsted suits are in perfect 
fitting sacks and cutaways.

4I
@ak Hall is famous for black subs the k

A man from Sackville was brought 
in on’ the C. P. R. Tuesday to be 
placed’ in the insane asylum. He was 
an employe of the Bay Verte railroad, 
and a short time ago> his wife died, 
leaving him with the charge of nine 
small children. Since then he has be
come melancholy and it was decided to 
have him put 5n the asylum for treat
ment.

■ ІІThe entire' suit $10.
і

SACKVILLE.

і SACKVILLE, N. B., June 27,—The 
closing exercises of the public schools 
took place yesterday, consisting chiefly 
of report of work and distribution of 
prizes. Excellent work has been done, 
exceeding in quality that of previous 
years, and the trustees report a satis
factory state of affairs to' every re
spect. There are but few changes in 
the teaching staff. Miss Hazen of the 
Central school has a year’s absence; 
hei place will probably be filled by 
Miss Comben of Albert Co. Miss Hoben 
of the lower school retires; her suc-

After

tYOUR М0Ш BACK IF DISSATISFIED.
m

GREATER OAK НАШ »ІГВЕЕТ
A large circle of relatives and friends 

will mourn fhe death of Mrs. George 
H. Barnes of Hampton, which took 
place Tuesday, 
years of age. She leaves a sorrowing 
husband, two sons and one daughter. 
Mrs. Barnes was a prominent member 
of the Methodist church and took an 
active interest to its work at Hamp
ton.

COR-R %GERMAIN.
Mrs. Barnes was 52

The officers were installed bÿ D. M. 
W. T. McNally and J. B. Eagles, G. 
W. À.

Mr. Creed was appointed a delegate 
to the supreme council, an» on motion 
it was decided to ask that body to 
meet here "n 1901.

COLONIAL HOUSE
cessor is not yet appointed, 
the exercises, Principal Dixon of the 
High school, who is ever on the alert 
to lead his pupils in ways of pleasant
ness, took a large number of the 
scholars to the Experimental Farm, 
Nappan, where an enjoyable afternoon 
was spent.

MONTREAL.

OPTICAL DEPARTMENT.
PHOTOGRAPHIC CAMERAS; all sizee^fre» .......  _

tkipod SUPPLIES.
RUBY LIGHTS ... . .. ’ --------------- ---------
FUNNELS 
GLASS MEASURES 
SQUEEZES 
TROUGHS
DEVELOPING TRAYS ......... .
PRINTING FRAMES...................
DRY PLATfS, DARK BOXES . ..
HXTRA DRY PLATE HOLDERS 
STANLEY DRY PLATES, arid various others
TONING AND,FIXING SOLUTIONS..........
TONING AND FIXING POWDERS .
Developing POWDER8, ARTISTS PAPER, SOLIO PAPER, PLATING PAPER 

PAGET ENGLISH, PAPER, BARNET ENGLISH PAPEd, BLUE PRINT 
PAPER, MOUNTS, (assorted colors and die»).
MAGNESIUM RIBBONi for flash lights, time exposures, and no smoke.

CHINA DEPT - PARIAN BUSTS
Ni.w.ou exhibition, a fine collection of WHITE AND IVORY PARIAN BUSFS of the most 

popular men or the day.

.

Wm. M. Wallace, has received in 
connection with bis patriotic song 
' The Queen’s Brave Canadians," some 
very complimentary letters from dif
ferent parts of the empire, and among 
the many he has received this week is 
one from his excellency the governor 
general of Canada and also a letter 
from Lord Stratheona of London, Eng
land, wishing him every success with 
his patriotic song.

The Sun’s Hopewell Hill correspond
ent writes under date of June 24th: 
“The sch. Morning Star arrived to the 
river yottt-rday with freight from 
Moncton. The bark Alert finished load
ing deals at Gray’s Islatid this week, 
and dropped into the stream, where 
she is awaiting a fair wind down the 
bay. The barkentlne Enterprise 
gone cn to the berth at Gray’s Island 
to take in deals for J. L. Peck. Two 
more large steamers have arrived, one 
at the Cape and the other at Grind
stone Island.”

.. $3.50up.
BEULAH- CAMP GROUND.

1$1.50.The twelfth annual alliance of the 
Reformed Baptist church of Canada 
convened in the Tabernacle at Beulah, 
Kings Co., on Tuesday evening, June 
£6th, at 7.30 o’clock. A very Interesting 
social service was led by toes. Rev. ti. 
W. McDonald. A fair representation 
of ministers and delegates were pres
ent at these opening services. Wed
nesday, 9 a. m., business session. Offi
cers elected : Pres., Rev. S. A. Baker; 
vice-pres., Rey. W. B. Wiggins, B. A.; 
sec., Rev. A. L. Bubar; trees., E. Cos- 
•man;1 S. S. agent, Mrs. A. L. Bubar. 
The business sessions continue during | 
the week with preaching every even- i 
ing. The camp meeting commences cn 
Sunday with Evangelist Clarence E. 
Strouse of Salem, Virginia, in charge 
of the services and Prof. Burnett of the 
same place in charge of the singing.

5c.••••
20c.

і25e.WANTED. 36c.•Инххмммі

28с.• * * • • •••••• • • • • ••••»•• тл» •
25с.SEND US YOUR$3 A DAY SURE.

ADDRESS and we will show you how 
to make $3 a day; absolutely sure; we fur
nish the work and teach you free; you work 
in the locality where you live. Send us your 
address and we will explain the business 
fully; remember we guarantee a clear profit 
of $3 for every day’s work; absolutely sure; 
don’t fall to write todhy. Imperial Silver
ware Co., Box A415, Windsor. Ont.

36c.
Speeial

I60c.

25c.
25c.

Моє to Subscribers.has ‘ TEMPLE OF HONOR.

Thirty-third Annual Session Held Last 
Wednesday in Alexandra Hall.

The 33rd annual session of the Grand 
T. of H. and T., was held Wednesday 
in Alexandra Temple of Honor hall. P. 
G. W. T. Everet presided and the de
votional exercises were conducted by 
the grand chaplain. The following 
were initiated: F. Miller, J. Macfar- 
lane, F. J. Goodwin and C. Elston.

The reports of the-officers were then 
received. G. W. T. J. V. Ellis, in his 
report referred to the decrease in the 
membership; but this decrease does 
not affect the real strength of the tem
ple, nor should it be taken as an evi
dence of a declining condition. A 
comparative statement of the mem
bership this year and last was given; 
Financially the condition is better 
than last year. The G. W. T., in the 
close of his report asked that a strong 
effort be made to make the losses 
good, and failing this, to make up the 
deficiency by added zeal and devotion 
to the cause.

G. W. R. W. C. Simpson reported 
that the membership consists of six 
temples, with 314 members reported ;’ 
two sections J. T. of H. and T„ mem-, 
bership, 160; two councils, member
ship, 59; net membership, 474; last 
year, 633; loss, 159. Summary of gain 
and loss, initiated, 53; joined . by 
card, 3; -reinstated, 1} total, 57; with-, 
drawn, 119; suspended, 75; expelled, 
18; died, 4; total, 216. The Recorder re
ceived $118.06, which he paid over to 
the treasurer. Further on in his report 
the G. W. R. discussed the matter of 
loss of membership. This decrease is 
partly explained by the failure of a 
temple and a section to make returns.

C. A. Everett, G. W. T„ reported: 
Cash on hand Dec,, 1899, $24.38; received 
from -the G. W. R.» June 27, $64.70, to
tal, $89.08. Paid out, $24.13; balance on 
hand, $64,95.. ’

The reports were received and en
tered on the minutes. The election o-f 
officers was then proceeded with and

T-, J. L.
Eagles; G. W. V. T„ N. W. Brennan; 
G. W. R., W. C. Simpson; G. W. Treas., 
C. A. Everett; G. W. Chap., I. Ste
vens; G. W. Usher, W. L. Doherty; G. 
W. G., R. J. Burke.

Lords Roberts and Kitchener, Salisbury, Gladstone and Chamberlain.
Generals Roller, French, White and Baden-Powell.

Als., Ceiebited Composers and Authors, Beethoreo, Mozart, Handel, Haydn, By an, Sbake 
j speare, Scot', Bump, etc.

Priées: 6 in. bust!»Whit?, $’.00.

The following agents are 
travelling in New Bruns
wick in the Interests of the

John E. Austin in Queens 
County.

Edgar Canning in Kings 
County.

CAUGHT HI& MEN.
8 in. bust in Ivory, $ .75-

Montreal.
There is a possibility that another 

pulp mill will be added to the list, in 
New Brunswick.
Paris spent this week in the province 
and with Fred H. Hale, M. P., and M. 
F. Mooney visited Plaster Rock on the 
Tobique. Mr. Pearson seemed to be 
delighted with the prospect up there. 
He represents English capitalists, be
ing himself an Englishman by birth. 
Yesterday Mr. Pearson visited the 
Mispec mill, with -Which he expressed 
himself highly delighted. Mr. Pearson 
left last night for Montreal to take 
passage for England.

Acting Detective' Ktlten did a nice 
piece of work on Wednesday morning, 
when he captured a couple of young 
fellows wanted in Moncton for theft. 
A telephone message was sent to Chief 
Clark from the railway town asking 
that Burton Miller, aged 19, and Frank 
Wetmore, aged 22, be arrested on their 
mrival here for stealing $25 from a 
Moncton firm. The men were already 
in the city when Detective Killen was 
put on the case, and the description 
given to him of the pair was very 
#neagre. Miller he caught entering the 
station, and he made the statement 
that his companion had worked him 
for $20 of the steal, 
captured by the officer.Just as he was 
about to buy a ticket to Boston by 
boat. Nineteen dollars of the stolen 
money was recovered from him. The 
pair are still at the police station.

HENRY MORGAN & CO. -Wm. Pearson of Sun. -4

of Montreal as adjutant, includes апє PICTURES OF good New Brunswicker of shooting
ГТ SA I non ПППГПТР Stock. He is Pte. L. A. Langstreth,
Г«. Ш» LUnU KUuC.lt ІО) who started public shooting at the» age

GEN1 LORD KITCHENER,
MAJOR-GENERAL z__

BADEN-POWELL.
A Great Offer to New Subscribers.

I

IN NOVA SCOTIA.
L M. Curren in Cumber

land County, N S.

M

General’s match. He was 25th in the 
grand aggregate, and secured a posi
tion on the 1890 Bisley team, and! went 
over on the team. He secured 48th 
place In N. R. A. grand aggregate. In 
1897 and 1898 he attended both the P. 
R. A. and D. R. A. matches with; Aver
age success. In 1899 he won third place 
in the P. R. A. aggregate and the 
grand aggregate at Ottawa, by five 
points. His family have all been 
members of Bisley teams at different 
times. His first acquaintance with 
shooting was at eight years of age, 
when he began with a small rifle. He 
does a great deal of revolver and shot 
gun shooting.

і
4

.1Subscribe for SEMI-WEEK LY SUN. Wetmore was

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS. mThe Sun bas secured magnificent por
traits, 18x24 laches, of F. M. Lord 
Roberts and General Lord Kitchener, 
printed In fifteen colors, and Major- 
General Baden-Powell In khaki, on 
coated calendered paper suitable' for 
framing. The pictures are art gems, 
fit to grace any Canadian home, and 
sure pronounced by military men to be 
thè most life-like portraits of British 
leaders of the South African cam
paign ever placed on the market.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
For Seventy-Five Cents Cash in ad

vance,- one of these pictures, a war; 
map, and the Semi-Weekly Sun for one 
year will be mailed poet free to any 
address in Canada- A picture alone Is 
worth one dollar.

Sample portraits are now on public 
view to the Sun’e business offices.

Call end see them.
Address

WEDDED AT UPPER GAGETOWN.
Top Shirts, 
Pants,
Underdoths, 
Regatta Shirts, 
Overalls, 
Jumpers.
Caps,
Umbrellas,
Braces,

Dress Goods, 
Prints,
Skirts,
Waists,
Wrappers,
Corsets.
Curtains,
Carpets
Oilcloths,
Straw Matting,
Busts,
Yarns,
Feather lieting.

UPPER GAGETOWN. June 28.—A 
very pretty wedding took place to the 
Baptist church, Upper Gagetown, June 
27th. The contracting .parties were 
Miss Nettie Coy of Upper Gagetown 
and Charles H. Watson of Burton, 
Sunbury county. Miss Louise Weston, 
cousin of the bride, acted as brides
maid, while W. R. Coy, brother of the 
bride, supported the groom. Ashley 
Estabrooks and Stephen Estabrooks 
acted as ushers. The bride looked 
charming in an electric .blue broad
cloth suit, with silk trimmings. The 

( ceremony was performed by Rev. E. 
K., Ganohg, pastor. The church was 
beautifully decorated for thç occasion. 
After receiving congratulations of 
their many friends, amidst' showers of 
roses end rice the happy couple left- 
for their, new home at FYcderloton 
Junction., ...

FOR SALE. Щ\ House, 11-2 storey, a*d: Lot; k acre,, 
situated on the Wasbademoak, near- 
Cody’s Station, Queens Co. Address, 
HRS. M. F. FIELD. Cody's Station, 
Queens Co., N. B. ~ ■BOYS’ CLOTHING. 

WINDOW BLINDS.
Trunks, Bags, Valises,

FARM FOR SALE 0»_TO »Ш. 
tatning about 190 acres. The Major Baleom. 
farm, in the Parish of Mwwg*, a tew 
minutes walk from Prince of Wales station, 
on the Shore Line Railway. The, dyke» 
marsh of about '46 acres cut* from * to « 
tons ot hay. The upland, about 25 acres, Sri 
of superior quality and under proper cultl- 

^__ -ration can be made ver* productive. The

Freights to Liverpool dull. У slatted Saturday across the herring a»«l on reasonable term». Apply to J. J.
Sugar, raw strong; fair reflates 4 3-16: ; pond, under command of Lt Col. Dètà- S?1??®?®' ôf8MR*jc?hv’ \srnomS Kir»»' 

centrttugai 96 test, 4П-16; moteaaee sugar. mere 0, Toronto, with Major. Mackay 91 ,tWN WILS0W’ Mu*‘

4
3

Sun Printing Co , St, John.
Ї

Crood Goods- Lowest Prices.
835 Main Street,

St. John, N. B.
N. B —Any of ths above goods Exchanged For Wool at Regular Cash Prices.

;“ OFF TO BISLEY! 'resulted as follo-ws; G. W. [SHARP & M’MACKIN,

...
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This corner has been in possession of t&e [Trust the people—the wise and the ignor- advance guard of the Nova Scotia ttuta resolution Was proposed, which 
J°L 0^JLJ®n1îurï' VaJ®" ant, the good and the bad-with the gravest Methodist conference arrived here recommended that the conferenceЖ «ВЛ2? .tlM.'K'M' ЇЇГІЇЙ “ *“ “* ”* »№. „А „„=. S sb»”M «=И«Л'» «™» ""«О» .М

-------  и.е„ Ьая teV-, lack о, Si Y’
of ЧШ place, celebrated St John’s day by a THE POWER OF A TEMPERATE town. On Tuesday there were mote sc ure prohibition. FinaJly RcV. W il-
nadІ.4® pa«sh chù№hr Atte/todge Т,ЛЬ VtZT пЯЛІР7, ,i7 arrivals, and the stationing commit- $*am brown moved the follow mg
Г a^nn^edPebv 'ttoe hZS K LIFE Daniel i.. 1-17. tee and the committee on conference amendment:
band, marched from7 the hall^tTthe vmage (Quarterly Temperance Meeting.) statistics got to work in the evening. reoo*d our protest against the
and thence to the church, a distance of over . Pr.1TPlmT n pnWR •> The ministerial session was held on government for refusing to obey the
risTctootein Й Гч?«її FOURFOLD POWER. Wednesday, and on Thursday the full ™ап<Че °* tbe ^ople "ot bringing

te&hïa&EE-k-E <ЕЄЇ- ж pzS,D-=- -й » SSS^—ЬЯГ«КІ^ |EF
derrltth”Shprre3^nt.n to КІЗ The man '^o aa^ed Daniel to drink 2? “nient ÏÏess bTthe “ апУ f®d®ral «lection for any man°‘r

tory and prog.ers, its adaptability to all winfe along with thé other youths of retiring president. Rev. E. E. Eng- party not declared ,or prohibition. 1 
peoples, and its world-wide adoption, and the court supposed that wine-drinking Iénd was then presented After speak- After a heated and prolonged débat ' 
t^ffibers8 тТрівшо^ in^theCrÊ would increase the strength and make lng jor some time on the state of the the amendment passed by a vote of 
vices of the church. „ His remarks .through- a niun of nJm. Daniel refused in order ehurch in Nova Scotia, President Eng- thirty-one to twenty-eight. A protest

^ that he might ЬесбШе manly. Intern- land referred briefly to the war in was entered, atid after further discus-
abolit to for№.rên to d^tiî Prance léî.sens every power whether scuth Africa, and said that the con- E1°n the pressent declared the motion 

together in unity." After the service, which of the hand or the brain or the heart. ference was worthily represented in u'*ra vires. The original motion
was very heartily entered Into by the large The power Of a temperate life is: the Derson of Chanlain Lane who then carried-by a vote of thirty-one to
aga^^ken11 и^Вье^геІиГи "madeTwa" The power of a self-controlled went to the front with the second twenty-four. Last night was taken
of Lakeside to the hall, where the session life. He who conquers his own spirit Canadian contingent. He then deliv- ,Jb in hearing reports of various com- 
was duly closed and thb brethren dismissed, has made all other tasks easy. It re- ered й glowing euloeism on our ста- mlttees and completing the station M^s quires a wise man to command an ^us Qu^nd t^conference ^nd ^eet, and at about eleven o'clock the

number, who was claimed by death after a army, a good man to govern his house- visitors rose and sang the national conference adjourned to meet next ÿenr 
™ Mne.4ntelîi*eut hGld' and a ®reat man to ru,e himself, anthem. It was noticed that none of at Lunenburg,
a pleasant’companion, and a general taxor- ®'or he ttat ruleth his own spirit Is the audience, ministerial or otherwise, 

with his associates in the day and Mietho- greater than tie that taketh a city, kept their seats during the ceremony.
On‘ Sunday7 hto^remalmA were @taken toft Only he whose will is master of his The election of officers was next in 
last resting p^ace, tJhe service at the Bap- appetites can exert the power of seren- order, and Rev. Robert McArthur of 
list church (Which was kindly granted as ity and peace. The hand that guides Nappan was elected president for the
™es conductsCbyUrtChe VvndMrSXy,eLaktag ^ionthTher0eLmthL^wouMkcatch ensuln" ^ear by a practically unanl- 
the place of the regular Sunday school ses- passion. The ear that would eaten mous vote. By an equally unanimous
sion, in which both schools were joined, the music of heaven must be free from vote Rev William H Langille was re- 
toeewhol3yc^munnyhe 3ympathy of the cries of fleshly dcMres. Only a boy elected secretary, and Rev. Joseph An-

Yesterday death again Invaded our little who refused all invitations to drink gevin was appointed statistical secre
te wn, Mrs. George H. Barnes passing away wine could grow into a man who would tary. Rev. William F Cann was af-
âtteraa'CgthaS0pCàmtellnimfesfeterXs: jj® at the very entrance to the terward elected assistant secretary.
Barnes, was a Miss McDonogh, besides Irons den. The first,draft of the station sheet was
a husband, two sons, and a daughter, leaves 2. The power of all unwasted life, presented, subject to correction The 
Ch£leSJ3 SmtoMof‘ s?.e Joghn.^s63dîmes “w." Ability is not the limit of responsibil- changes thus far are not numerous.
Smith of Hampton, and Mrs. Sharp, the wife ity- We are responsible for what we The remainder of the day was chiefly 
of Mr. Sharp of the water commission, St. can do. More than this, we are re- taken up in appointment of commit
tees ïhrL ‘ьгоШегГопІ here%nie Bos- sponsible for what we can become able tees and other routine business. In 
ton, and ÔQO in Binghampiton, N. Y. Mrs. to do. Nor is this all, for we are re- the evening a largely attended tem- 
Barnes was a great sufferer for a long time, sponsible for what we might have been perance meeting was addressed by 
hvbbaWnd3 aLadtbia”ghte™mwhoredleB nothing able t0 do" ,,When aa Endeavorer an- members of the conference. On Friday 
undone in their efforts to rèlieve and serve swers a call to service by saying I Rev. E. Evans, D. D., and Rev. C. H. 
her, r.ympathising and suffering with her in cannot do this/’ he may speak the Paisley, D. D„ presented reports from 
cannot beO?eg“rdedIna|OothCTe“h0a“earhap^ truth- And U may be the great sin the committee of the general super- 
cne for her, although to the stricken family of his life that it is the truth. If numerary fund. Rev. Dr. Gaetz and 
it will be matter of great grief, as of gén- Daniel had wasted his strength in Judge Chesley were appointed mem- 
e‘weS°have ^dtbtTroh0weddin1^Unthts week wine-drinking and gluttony and de- bers of the board of general missions, 
which call for a brief notice. АІ the Roman bauchery during his youth and man- The report of the book room was 
Catholic chapel on Monday morning at five hood until the time God wanted a man presented by Rev. Dr. Huestis, and
mairie1 Miss Josephrte^monà, “dauIhlCT of y°wer to «Peak for him in that Dr. Bond presented a report in refer- 
of Timothy Desmond, Village road, to heathen Court, what then? Daniel ence.to the Wesleyan. In the evening 
Frank A McPtearson tailor, of this place, came to the Lord’s work with his nat- a meeting was held for the reception 
acted as bri<lesnmk“ andJames Boydbrldfd ural force unwasted by intemperance, of the candidates for the ministry— 
the honors for the groom. The party drove 3. The power of an unstained life. Messrs. George P. Mitchell, John P. 
direct from the church to the early train Help can be given by clean hands Anthony and Henry P. Patterson, 
for Bostjn and otfner cities for the honey- only- The touch of the impure, though Able addresses were delivered by Rev. 
mocn season. kindly meant, cannot make ithe soul Thomas Dobson and Rev. James Ast-

Last evening at the parish church, in the whiter. Works influence more than bury. The candidates will be ordain- presence of a large congregation, Rev. C. D. , , .. , , .. , , '
Schoflsld, rector of HampitSn, reid the mar- words. As the sunshine comes through ed tomorrow. __
riage service, and united Theodore Purdy of ‘the window, so the light of the world PARRSBORO, N. S., June "25.--On 
Lakeside to Emma Amelia (Nellie) Bovaird, comes to the unsaved from the Sun of Saturday morning, after devotional ex- 
place. The bride was dressed very neatly Righteousness through the lives of re- ercises, the report of the conference 
in a travelling costume of green and brown deemed men. The glass must be clear committee on statistics was presented, 
check, with chiffon trimmings, and white and free from stains if the light be The report showed a decrease of sixty- 
was attended by her sister, Maggie, who bright. There is danger also that eight in the adult membership, but 
was also /very neatly attired in a brown ttfse who look up to the light will there had been no falling off in the 
HiouMerstb wWteft0Iihat °TOetc tbt> ChAÏtopher think the imperfection is on the sun catechumen classes. There had been an 
Purdy, cousin of the groom,’ acted as best ins;cad of tn the medium through increase in the contributions to gen- 
man, Miss Laura Horsman presided at the which it shines. ' The pure in heart are eral missions, contingent, supernumer- 
March mdLoh№i for ^he^entrance, and blefed f0* onlyr because they shall see ary, general conference, union church 
Mendelssohn’s Wedding March as the happy Goa, but because others shall see him relief, Sunday school tid, temperance, 
parity passed out. Coaches and carriages shining through their lives. Intern- Epworth league and local purpose
station," w"heredjtnhee brided^ide g^oom^wlre perancti blinds the eye and makes the funds- while the educational, sustenta- 
met by a crowd who mercilessly pelted them life opaque. The history of a drunk- tion, children’s annual conference, 
with bags of rice, arid some bags which' con- ard is like that of the wine he drinks ; women’s missionary and 

Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Murphy and tained sand :md gravel one of which struck the juice of healthy, food-yielding fruit
their little daughter Ethel, of Apple- hasty fligh, t0 ,he waiting room.' Great has been changed by fermentation into 
ton, Wis., are visiting friends and re- indignation was expressed by friends of the poison.
latives here. party and leading residents that there seems л The newer of an unfaltering nur-no one responsible for order and good be- ' power 01 an untaitering pur

haviour on the station platform or about the Pose. The sum of a life that is broken
into fragments cannot be great. To 
succeed largely one must have the 
spirit of Paul, who said, “This one 
thing I do”—or, as the words might be 
rendered, “I set this one mark on

PROVINCIAL NEWS PAfI !-
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SAIGON CREEK, June 22,—The 
ladles of the Presbyterian W. F. M.
Society meet on Wednesday afternoon 
in the Chlpman church.

The basket social held In the new 
hàll àt BrlggV Corner was largely at
tended.

Mrs. W. M. Starkey Is spending a 
few weeks with her mother.

Rev. Mir. Cambell of Waterford is 
bolding special meetings here.

The concert given by the school 
children In Chlpman Hall reflects 
much credit on the téacher. Miss 
Black -liàe been engaged by the school 
trustees here for another, term, much 
to the satisfaction of the community.

William Kady of Hardwood Ridge ltf 
very lit.

The home of James Brown was re
cently brightened by the arrival of a 
young son; also the home of Malcolm 
King, by a young son.

WHITE’S GOVE, Queens Co„ N. B., ed the victim of corns and w&rte 
June 23,—Tttp basket and pie social conviction shaped itself—there’s no cure, 
held in the hall here’oh Wednesday • ^Putnam’s Painless 'Corn and Wart Ex

tractor proves on what slender basis public 
opinion often rests. If you suffer from 
corns, or if you are bothered by a host of 
unsightly warts, get Putnam’s and you 
will be satisfied.

It goes right to the rpot of the trouble 
and there acts so quickly and so painlessly 
that nothing is known of the operation 
until the cam is shelled.

Beware of dangerous substitutes. Put
nam’s is the only genuine painless remedy. 

At all druggists. Price 25c.

It , was

warts, Anew remedybasbeco
discovered which rem 
warts, cprns and bunions in 
a few days. A sure, safe and 
painless treatment. y '

Putnam's Painless

Щ
If;"’"I1 AV.‘oves

lit

:

g The House Spe 
Militia Matte 
for Twenty-n 
gart Retracti

:

m"i t
Charlatans arti quacks have long plied

their vocation on the suffering pedsis of 
the people. The knife has pared to the 
quick. Caustic applications have torment-

until the

OTTAWA, 
tion of New 1 
Including Ge< 
A. A. Stocktiwas

ft.

C. N. Skinnc 
hill, Q. C. Ji 
city.evening in aid of St. Patrick’s R. C. 

chureh, proved a success. The sum of 
$14 was realized. The drawing in the 
lottery for the same purpose came off 
the same evening, the holder of the 
lucky ticket being John E. Parker of 
the steamer Star, who won the fancy 
centre piece, 
social and sale will be used in purch
asing blinds, etc., for the Roman Cath
olic chapel. Much credit is due Mrs. 
John Arsenault for her untiring zeal 
in the work.

A large bull moose was seen last 
week feeding in Stephen A. McIn
tosh’s pasture, along with his cows.

Jacob Burns and Geo. E. White of 
Mill Cove saw a buck deer go into the 
water at Mr. Burns’ shore to make its 
way to what is known as the Upper 
Keyhole, on the opposite side of 
Grand Lake, a distance of at least 
eight miles. When last seen the ani
mal was over a mile from Mill Cove, 
on its long swim.

On Thursday last, at the rectory, 
Lower Jemseg, Rev. A. J. A. Gollmer 
underwent an operation for fistula. 
Dr. J. A. Caswell of Gagetown, assist
ed by O. Peiters of Gagetown, a Mc
Gill medical student, performed the 
operation.

William Molaskey of Cherry Hill has 
had three sheep killed and three bad
ly mutilated by bears in his pasture 
one night recently.

The marriage of Fred C. Nevers of 
Lower Jemseg, Queens Co., to Mar
garet Brayley, daughter of Mrs. Wm. 
Brayley, of Chesley street, St. John, 
north end, was solemnized at the home 
of the bride’s mother on Wednesday 
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ite SECOND CONTINGENT.The proceeds of the

Gunner Gray, of Woodstock, Sends an In
teresting Letter from the Front.

WOODSTOCK, June 22,—The follow
ing letter has been received from Gun
ner Gray, a member of the Woodstock 
quota to the second contingent in 
South Africa:

Cm Poison's Nervillne for nil pain.Є.
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day morning, caused general i egret, 
the deceased being a native of this 
place. The remains reached here by 
train at noon today, and were conveyed 
to the home of Mr. Prescott, on 
Church avenue, from which place the 
funeral will take place tomorrow.

The Church avenue Baptist Sunday 
school will hold their annual picnic on 
Thursday. The excursion will leave 
Sussex by Sussex train In the morning 
for Rothesay, where the steamer Clif
ton, furrished at the expense'of Geo. 
H. White, will be taken at about 8 
o’clock, and eight hours will be spent 
on the St. John river, returning in time 
to connect with the Sussex train in the 
evening.

The work on the house built for 
Oldfield Mace on Maple avenue is fin
ished.

1
TheE Battery, R. C. F. A., 

Belmont, S. A., May lb.
Where we are now situated is a 

place well to be remembered in the 
history of this war. It is here wJiere 
one of the first battles was fought. 
The kopjes are strewn with dead 
Boers. It is a gruesome sight to see 
them lying amongst the rocks, half 
decayed and dressed just as they fell. 
Our boys have picked up quite a lot 
of relics in the shape of Mauser and 
Martini-Henry cartridges, shrapnel 
bullets and pieces of shell. Four of our 
guns are gone to Douglas, about 41 
miles from here, to kindly invite some 
of the rebels into a little bit of a 
fight; the other two guns (ieft section) 
have to stay here. We are having a 
pretty good time, so one can’t kick. 
The Canadians have a great name out 
here, or, as the English call us, “Ken- 
idians." We are now about 50 miles 
north of the Orange River. No doubt 
you people at home do not hear much 
of the rebels’ doings out here, but we 
do. Fifteen of them rode up to a house 
and demanded food. When the woman 
of the house refused, they tied her to 

’ a bed post, and after assaulting her, 
departed, taking with them all they 
could carry. They call us, out here, 
the Rebel Chasers from America.

i

I

ANDOVER, N. B„ June 23.—'The 
members of the choir of St. James’ 
Presbyterian church, who gave an old 
folks' concert on May 24th, drove to 
Centreville, Carleton Co., on the 22nd, 
and repeated the entertainment there. 
Scholey’s Hall was well filled with an 
appreciative audience. The sum of $30 
was realized, which goes towards a 
fund that is being raised to buy land 
for a burying ground, 
came away loud in praise of the kind
ness they had received from the peo
ple of Centreville. The performers, as 
well as others who drove with them, 
camped out by the way, and made the 
trip one of pleasure as well as of profit.

Rev. Wilbert Demmings and Mrs. 
Amy Straton were married in the 
Baptist church on Wednesday evening 
last.

і morning last, 
tlves and friends of the contracting 
parties were present. Rev. R. P. Mc- 
Kim performed the nuptials, 
young couple left the same day by 
steamer for Boston on a short bridal

The

:The party
tour, after which they will return, via 
Yarmouth and Digby, to the groom’s 
comfortable home at the ‘‘Elms,’' 
Lower Jemseg.

J. E. Austin was in attendance at 
the Foresters' picnic, Gagetown, on 
Thursday last, accompanied by Mrs. 
Austin.

News was received here this week of 
the serious illness at New Haven, 
Conn., U. S. A., of Eddington McLean 
of Cumberland Bay. Mr. McLean was 
taken ill on board the schooner Cora 
B., Capt. Butler, while on a trip to 
that port, and is now in a hospital 
there.

Capt. Maurice Smith of the tug War
ing, which plies about St. John har
bor, and formerly of Young's Cove, is 
reported very ill at his home, Ade
laide street, St. John, suffering from 
heart trouble.

Caterpillars are causing much havoc 
to the fruit trées.

MILLSTREAM, June 22.—Miss Mamie 
E. O’Neil, who has been visiting her 
mother for the past month, has taken 
her departure for the United States, 
accompanied by the Misses McLellan 
and their brother, who have been vis
iting their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James O'Neil.

Miss Lizzie Finiss, after л short ill
ness, has again resumed her position 
in A. J. McPherson’s store. Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Ross have moved to Sus
sex, where they will in future reside.

Mrs. Chlpman Sheck, accompanied 
by her little son and her sister Sarah, 
have left for Moncton, where Mr. 
Sheck has decided to reside for the 
summer.

%

і
1

JAPAN'S HEREDITARY POLICY.
We have had ample opportunities of 

knowing what semi-official and non-official 
Japan thinks about the situation; namely, 
that the' loss of that influence in' Korea 
which has been part of the hereditary policy 
of Japan for so long would mean the extinc- 

ministerinl tion of the island as a first-class power. All
„ . , і j taik about an understanding between Russia

support funds showed a decrease. The and Japan up to the present in the matter 
amount raised for local purposes dur- of Korea seems absolutely discredited by

the masses of both nations, and apparently 
with reason.—Hong Kong Press.

Rev. Mr. Hayward performed 
the ceremony. The church was pret
tily decorated with flowers and ever
greens for the occasion.

;

à ing the year was $63,447.92; for minis
terial support, $55,171.60. The amount 
contributed to the temperance fund 
was $10.98, an increase of one dollar 
over preceding year.

The Epworth league committee re
ported an increase of seven leagues,
but regretted to have to report a de- 

everything I do.” One does not gain crease of twenty societies among the 
in altitude by travelling up and down ether young people’s societies, making 
a series of little hills. The intemper- a net decrease of thirteen, 
ance man destroys the good of a day’s
effort by the evil of a day’s indulg- Guardian, delivered an interesting ad-

The wine-glass contains the dress in reference to the twentieth
century thanksgiving fund. He stated 
that he was warranted in saying that 
by this time the fund had reached 
$850.000 and that the million dollar 
mark would be passed. The confer
ence up to May 7 had contributed $32,- 
Ù00.

I Bernard C. Holder, book-keeper, of 
St. John, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
E. Baxter.

Preparations are being made by the 
Andover Нове company for a grand 
celebration on July 2nd. In the morn
ing there is to be a polymorphian and 
bicycle parade; in the afternoon sports 
of all kinds, and in the evening a con
cert and dance.

і station grounds, a rowdy element of noisy 
boys taking full possession and acting with 
free license. Many з time last evening the For AUquest! m was asked, “Where are the auth
orities, and where is the stipendiary 
magistrate ?” Needness to say, nobody an
swered. The bridal party went to St. John 
by the evening suburban train, and will 
visit Lubec and other places before their 
return to the Purdy homestead, below Lake
side.

The closing exercises in the schools here 
formed a pleasant episode in school and 
home life. The advanced department under
went examination on Monday, and the prim
ary yesterday, the latter presenting an in
teresting programme of essays, readings, re
citations, songs, etc., wCrich was favorably 
commented on by Rev. H. J. Lynds and 
John March, and admirably listened to by 
a large number of the parents and friends of 
the children. Mr. Lynds offered two prizes 
for drawing home nature to be competed for 
this year in each department. The schools 
close fpr eight weeks.

A large congregation which overflowed the 
Episcopal chapel on Sunday evening were 
attracted and greatly pleased by a sermon 
by Rev. J. A. Richardson, rector of Trinity 
church, St. John. We shall all be glad to 
listen to him again, and trust he and Mrs. 
Richardson will enjoy many visits to Hamp
ton in this and subsequent seasons.

SUSSEX, June 27. -Oddfellows’ hall 
was packed last night to witness the 
closing exercises of the Kings Co. 
grammar school. The entertainment 
fully proved the ability of the present 
staff of teachers to maintain the high 
standard of their predecessors. After 
a fine programme Principal Allan in 
his report of the year’s work referred 
to the graduating class as the most 
satisfactory class he ever had under 
his charge. After diplomas had been 
presented to the graduating class and 
certificates to those of grade 8 who 
had passed the high school entrance 
examination, the entertainment closed 
with God Save the Queen.

WOODSTOCK, N. B., June 27—F. H. J. 
Dibblee, dhief of the fire department for a 
great many years past, has tendered his 
resignation on account of having been noti
fied by the authorities at Ottawa that he 
cannot fill the position of collector of cus
toms and hold an office of the town at the 
same time. A meeting of the firemen was 
held on Monday evening to select a succes
sor whom they might recommend td the 
town council. The names of A. G. Fields, 
Wm. Bolger and John Taittersall were pro
posed ter the position of chief. A. G. Fields 
received the largest number of votes. The 
council will make an appointment at its 
next meeting on Monday evening next.

FREDERICTON, June 27.— Eighty-seven 
raftsmen, employed by the Fredericton 
Boom Company, went on strike today. They 
demand higher wages.

Lemen Bros.' circus performed in this 
city today to a large number of people. The 
show is a fair one, but not at all up to the 
standard. Numerous fakirs travel with 
them, and the unsuspecting rural gentlemen 
were pulled for a good deal of money.

Grace Morrison of Titusville, Kings Co., 
and Geo. Boulter of Stanley, were united 
m marriage at the manse this afternoon by 
Rev. Willard Macdonald.
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'■> ST. STEPHEN, June 26.—A fire that' at 
time threatened great destruction broke 

out in Watson’s brick block at 10.30 o’clock 
this morning. The lower floor is occupied 
by F. Waterson, druggist; G. S. Wall, books, 
stationery, etc.; S. McCurdy, barber shop; 
T. Gregory, fruits, groceries, shoes, etc.; A. 
D. Taylor, groceries, and the Western Union 
Telegraph office. The upper floor is occupied 
by the Imperial Manufacturing Co., who 
make shirt waists, shirts and wrappers. 
The factory has not been in operation this 
week, and the manager and owner, Geo. E. 
Elliott, was alone in the factory when it was 
discovered to be on fire. When the hose 
carts reached the building smoke was pour
ing out of the upper windows on bqth sides 
and the fire looked very threatening. The 
St. Stephen, Calais, Milltown, Me., and Mill- 
town. N. B., companies were soon at work, 
and the fire was confined to the one story. 
The story below suffered gieatly from water. 
The Western Union office was uninjured. 
A. D. Taylor’s stock was damaged only By 
smoke. Thos. Gregory's stock was almost 
totally ruined by water, but his loss is cov
ered by insurance. S. McCurdy’s case with 
four large plate mirrors and other fixings 
were ruined, together with a stock of razors 
and barber’s supplies. About three-quarters 
of hia loss :s covered by an insurance of

V'lone ence.
sweetness of yesterday’s toil as well as 
the bitterness of tomorrow’s tears. If 
the race is not always to the swift or 
the battle to the strong, it is because 
the purpose wavers. How certain is 
failure, then, when intemperance de
stroys the strength of both body and 
purpose! When sinners entice thee, 
consent lliou not!

KENDALL'S 
WN CURE

I
і і/j

.

N Dr. Sutherland, general secretary of 
the mission board, delivered a very elo
quent and interesting address on the 
missions of the church.

The conference accepted an invita
tion to take a trip on the Basin on 
Monday mo: ning on the Cumberland 
Railway and Coal company's steamer

f -%>чЩ
Messrs. Mitchell, Anthony and Pat

terson were ordained yesterday morn
ing. Morhing and evening services in 
I'rqsbytcrian and Baptist churches 
were conducted by members of the 
conference. Rev. William Dobson.held 
service at Southampton.

PARRSBORO, N. S., June 26.—After 
devotional exercises yesterday morn
ing conference adjourned until after
noon. Some of the members started

Whether they have Spavins, Ringbones, 
Splints, curbs, or other forms of bony 

enlargement, use
DR. SAMUEL JOHNSON ON WINE.

(By A. J. H. Crespi, ,n Alliance News.) KENDALL'SMr. and Mrs. Nugent Daly gave a 
party to a number of young folk on 
Wednesday, 20th, in honor of the 
birthday of their daughter, Miss Mary. 
A very pleasant evening was spent by

How important it is not to pre
scribe alcohol for the aged and infirm !
Some of my readers may recall those Sprmghill. 
memorable lines in Boswell’s “Life of 
Johnson,” when the latter was near 
the end of his pilgrimage. Johnson’s 
life had been one of continual illness, 
his temptations and trials had been 
many, and his surroundings far from 
good, while the customs of his age 
permitted greater license than is now- 
tolerated in the higher walks of life.

“Then,” said Johnson, when his 
physician told him that, death was
near, “I will take no more physic—not for home, and the others went for a 
even my opiates, for I have prayed ! two hours’ sail on the tug Springhill. 
that I may render up my soul to God ! "he sail was from the coal wharf 
unclouded.” In this resolution he per- 1 around the lighthouse and Partridge 
severed, and at the same time used ‘ Island to West Bay. The day was fine 
only the weakest1 kinds of sustenance, j and the excursionists, who numbered 
Being pressed by Mr. Wildham to j about 130, had a very pleasant outing, 
take somewhat more generous nour- : On resuming work, Dr. S. F. Huestis 
ishment, lest too low diet should have ; was appointed a committee to convey 
the very effect he dreaded, by debili- ■ the fraternal greetings of the confer- 
ta.ting his mind, he answered, “ will ence to the Newfoundland conference, 
take anything but inebriating sus- ‘ and to ‘request their co-operation,with

regard to the supernumerary fund. 
Sustentation fund committee report- 

for he was both, despite much warring'. ed, showing total receipts during year 
of the flesh against the spirit—passed і were $1,719.40.
away, his mind clear, his heart at ‘ Sunday school committee’s report 
rest, and the fear of death, which for ! showed an increase, in teachers and 
years had haunted him, mercifully ; scholars, but decrease In contributions 
dispelled at the last, and the peace of . to S. S. aid fund. Report recommend- 
God-i-for which he had yearned so ed establishment of normal school for 
long and prayed so earnestly, but, as instruction of S. S. teachers, and 
it seemed, ineffectually—granted him strongly urged systematic teaching, 
in large measure when most needed. ! Temperance committee presented a 
Cheerfully and calmly he went to his ’ long report, and on motion to adopt an 
grave, not soothed by opiates nor \ amendment was moved, which strong- 
stupefied by alcohol, and we rejoice ’ ly. censured the course pursued by the 
to believe that in the quiet pastures federal government. As the hour fixed 
beside the still waters of comfort he ' for considering the spiritual condition 

MONCTON, N. B„ June 27,-The conven- has recelvcd bis reward. j of the church had arrived, the further
tion of Hibernians was brought to a close It is interesting to remember that consideration of the report on tem-
lonigbt to meet in Woodstock in 1902 at the he was for many years an uncomprom- perance was hçld over,
tion of tofficcîsTresùnedrMldtolîows^he Jelec laIng enemy of wlne’ and that he was, ! An educational meeting was held in 
Ferguson, St. John, president ; Hugh F. in his later years, firm in his prefer- 1 the evening, with addresses by Prof. 
Hamilton, Moncton, secretary; M. Purcell, ence, of water.
Milltown, treasurer ; Rev. J. J. O'Donovan, Ashhurn '’ caviWest St. John, chaplain. Asnourn, says

The delegates were taken for a drive Johnson recommended to me, as he had emy, and Rev. Mr. Prestwood.
this afternoon to the varions points of in- often done, to drink water only. For, PARRSBORO, N. S., June 27 —The
qurned^r^e °^teiaMintenby іьГмопгіт sald be’ are then sare not to get report on education was presented tc

drunk; whereas if you drink wine, you conference yesterday morning and was 
are never sure.” And this was not discussed at some length. The report

if

SPAVIN CURE.ая
Cures without a blemish, as it does not 

blister. As a liniment for family use, it has 
no equal. Price, $| ; Six for $5- Ask your 
'druggist for Kendall’s Spavin Cure, also 
“A Treatise on the Horse,” the book free, 
or address

all.
A number of people from here at

tended the dedication of the R. C. 
church in Sussex on Tuesday, 19th.

:

OR. B. J. KENDALL BO.,
Ehombuma FmU», Vi.CENTREVILLE, Carleton Co., June 25 — 

Charles Cliff has workmen making extensive 
repairs on his dwelling, enlarging and 
otherwise improving it inside and out.

Farmers are done seeding. The prospecte 
for a good yield never were better, especial
ly hay. Potato bugs abound, and parts 
green is in great demand.

Mrs. Sophia Cronkite, who was stricken 
with paralysis seven weeks ago, died on the 
22nd inst, aged 70 years. Three husbands 
Messrs. Cross, Simpson end Cronkite, pre
ceded her to the grave. She leaves two 
brothers and one sister. She was buried by 
the side of her last husband at Tracy Mills 
cemetery on the 25th inst.

At Lakerrille on the 19th Rev. Mr. Spargo 
married Charles Merithue and Mrs. William 
Carvlrl. On the 20th Rev. Mr. Simonson 
married Alien Forsyth of Greenfield and 
Miss Page of Good Settlement, daughter of 
Elisha Page. On the same day Rev. A. H. 
Hayward married Beecher McCain and Miss 
Wakem, daughter of Robt. Wakem, both of 
Wicklow. The previous week Rev. Mr. 
Cahill married Walter Cheney, son of Coun
cillor Cheney, and Miss Garrison of Maina 

Mrs. Robert Anderson died at Lakeville 
on tho 21et inst. after but four days’ sick
ness. She leaves a husband and one child, 
who have the sympathy of all. She was 
buried in the Baptist cemetery, Rev. Messrs. 
C alder and Atkinson officiating at the house and grave.

A concert was given in Schaley’s hall on 
the 22nd inst. by a company from Andover 
conducted under the fashion and music of 
the early part of the present century. The 
large audience greatly appreciated the 
tertatnment.

The quarterly meeting of the Baptist 
church held here concluded its labors on 
Sunday. Elders Todd, Hayward, Colder, 
Demons and others were In attendance.

Capt. G. D. Perkins having finished his 
work with F. H. Hale, M. P., on the To- 
hique returned to hie home on the 18th. His 
wife, who had been on a visit to her people 
in St. John, returned the same day.

G. W. White has returned after a pro
longed vacation through Kings and Qneens 
counties. Since his return he has sold his 
farm in Knowlesvllle, Aberdeen.

SUSSEX, June 25.—The sad news of 
the sudden dc ath of the wife of Joshua 
Prescott, jr., the well known lumber 
merchant, which took Rlace at Goose 
Greek, Albert Co., at 5 o’clock yester-

T

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

; PROFESSIONAL.

OR. J. H. MORRISON,h
HAS RESUMED HIS PRACTICE.

lye, Ear, Nose and Throat Only.
168 GERMAIN STREET.

Genuineі іs Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S 
CHLORODYNE

tenances.”"
And thus that great and good man—

1
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON "NEWS, of 

Sept 28. 1895, says :
"It I were asked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should 
CHLORODYNB. I never travel without It, 
and Its general applicability to the relief of 
a large number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation.”

Must Bear Signature of
t) Dr. Bard 
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IS THB GBBAT SPECIFIC FOB

DIÀRHHŒA, DYSENTERY. CHOLERA
CAUTION —Genuine Chlorodyne. Every 

bottle of this well known „remedy tor 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. 
DIARRHOEA, etc., bears on the Govern
ment Stamp the name of the inventor—

A. 0. H. CONVENTION."4
-■-‘v

FOI HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS 
FDR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOB NALL0W SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

Г* :

“As we drove back ’ Andrews, Rev. Mr. Glendenning, Prin- 
Boswell, “Dr. : cipal Palmer of Mt. Allison Malt- Acad- DR. J COLLIS BROWNE.

BÜ Sold by all Chemists at Is. 1Щ., 
and 4s. 5d. Sole Manufacturer—
J. T. ЗЗ-АЛГБИВІ POET

a Great Russell St. Lcndoq. W. C.

2s. td.,

" division. They report having a most en
joyable convention.CURE SICK HEADACHE. ._>ЯШ
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„ BUG DEATH,
Safe to nie. No arsenic. Kills potato, eqodBh 

and encumber bugs, currant and tomato worms. 
iSjbr Prevents blight and promotes growth of Tines
S2S* and increases yield of good marketable mealy potatoes.

, a liberal, was a junior when Canada, end there was still on baud 
ho was promoted, but he had a fine some fifty thousand rides, which would 
record In the Northwest rebellion and be sufficient for all purposes, 
was a brilliant, acting officer. In the Sir Charles called attention to the 
inside staff. Dr; $ Borden maintained report of the deputy minister of ihilltla 
that he had been fair to both parties. In 1898 and Deputy Pinault In later 
though he admitted that both Inside years. These deputies recommended a 
and'outside he had, other things being larger reserve of clothing for the sol- 
equal, given preference to his own dltrs. In spite of these recommenda- 
polltical friends. Passing on, Dr. Bor-,, tions the supply had run so low that 
deh said the most important change he when two or three thousand men had 
had introduced1 was that of annual drill to be equipped for Africa the clothing 
of the whole force In camp, wherein had to be prepared In great haste. The 
the permanent force had been of great 
service. Another change begun by the 
late government and carried out by Dr.
Borden was "tile retirement Of bat
talion officers after a short, term of of
fice. This gavo junior officers an op
portunity for promotion, and the pro
cess of' advancement was still farther 
assisted by th* establishment of an age 
limit. Another reform was the estab
lishment of school cadet corps in On
tario. It was now' proposed to estab
lish engineer field companies, one at 
McGill and one at Toronto university.
Dr. Borden also referred to the Maxim 
gun drill, the veterinary corps, Inter
change of visits with the imperial 
force, the defence ' commission, the 
granting of general service medals by 
the Imperial government for service In 
the Fenian raid, the Northwest re
bellion and other events, the long ser
vice medal, equitation courses, фе 
improvement of the medical service, 
for which Borden gave Sir Adolphe 
Caron credit. Bearer companies, he 
said, are to be Increased to 31 units.
Turning to the future the minister re
ferred to thO lessons of the war. The 
force of the future must have great 
mobility and have more mounted men.
It was proposed to begin the experi
ment in the west by changing the cav
alry and infantry there to mounted in - 
fan try. Another necessity was im
provement in rifle shooting.^_It was 
proposed to assist not only the militia 
but civilians in the use of rifles. Bet
ter ranges had been or would be estab
lished at Ihe principal points in Can
ada. The minister spoke in favor of 
rifle clubs, and commended the work 
of the rifle leagues established by his 

For the proposed rifle

The surplus for last year, as announced 
some months ago, was $63,990, which 
equalled all the surpluses of the late 
government ptit together. There is a 
disposition to say that this last 
plus was made by making .-educed cx- 
pefiditure for maintenance ot railway 
and plant. Mr. Blair claimed that for 
rails, ties and lumber he expended in 
the last three years $50.0CC a year more 
than in the. three years last preceding. 
Çar repairs show a slight increase, en
gine repairs a slight Increase, and the 
-total Increase of maintenance was ten 
and a half per cent. It might be ob
jected that the mileage was 14 per 
cent, greater than In the previous 
three years, but the additional mileage 
had only been in the hands of the 
government one year and four months, 
and as much of that road was new it 
did not require much repairs.

Mr. Blair next took up the charge 
that he had maintained the railway on 
capital, that is, on borrowed money. It 
is true that new cars and engines had 
been provided out of capital, but he 
had not got all that the additional 
mileage called for. The Improved 
showing was largely due to the in
creased activity of the staff. The late 
minister took very little Interest in 
•the railway, and under him the staff 
was equally lax, because he did not 
stir them on to greater activity^ Fur
ther improvements were still neces
sary, new engines and more cars were 
required. The capital expenditure last 
year was $1,082,000. The only item in 
that statement which could be objec
ted to as construction was that for 
the strengthening of bridges. The late 
government spent some $36,000 on 
three bridges, and did not charge it to 
capital, but this was a small affair 
compared with what had to be done
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1 lb. pekg .16c. 
...86e. 
...60c. 
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result was that the clothing did not 
stand the test, and that after expos
ure to weather and service the cloth
ing presented a disreputable appear-
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DANF0RTH CHEMICAL CO,

40 Prince William Street. St. Stephen, H. K
" ' ............................................

ance.
Hon. Dr. Borden said It was proposed 

to erect a large storehouse in Ottawa. 
When this was completed, If he were 
minister of militia he would favor the 
purchase of a large supply of clothing 
on capital account.

Sir Charles approved of the large 
purchase, but not of the capital charge.

The subject of the sale of rifles came 
up again, when Mr. Bergeron paid the 
report of the auditor general showed 
that several thousand rifles were sold 
to a New York firm at 25 cents each.

Hon. Dr. Borden said he had not 
thought of this sale, but he had in 
mind a larger sale made later.

At the evening session there was a 
spirited discussion on the vote 
for "arms, . ammunition and de- 

Dr. Borden could not, or

The House Spent Some Time Discussing 
Militia Matter»—Sold Rifles to Yankees 
for Twenty-five Cents Each John Hag*' 

gart Retracts._______ _
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The do-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $120.

OTTAWA, June 25.—A large delega
tion of New Brunswick lawyers is here, 
including Geoi$e F. Gregory, Q. C., Dr. 
A. A. Stockton, Hon. William Pugsley, 
C. N. Skinner, <3. C., and A. P. Barn
hill, Q. C. Judge McLeod is also in the 
city

Ш
Reports from Pontiac say that the 

political meeting at Shawville on Sat
urday was a great success. As usual 
with Ontario meetings, the maritime 
province men had a large hand in it. 
Sir Charles Tupper made a strong 
speech, and Mr. Bell of Pictou, N. S., 
and Mr. Mclnerney of Kent, N. B., 

the other orators. Mr. Powell of

This great combination offer is only open to new subscribeГ8 or tfi 
old subscribers who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and one 
year In aovanee

THE CO-OPERATIVE PÀBMBB is a Semi-Monthly Journal, exclus
ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It і» 
the official organ of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association qf New Bruns
wick ; the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed
ers’ Association.

THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is the best newspaper a Mark 
time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
large pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news* 
It has

1fence.” , -. __
would not, give Information for a con
siderable period.

Mr. Foster and other opposition 
members asked for an explanation as 
to what the government proposed to 
buy with this money.

After a long talk, it was explained 
that $150,000 was to he used to provide 
three batteries of field artillery at $50,-

!T.
■<ii

Is an !n- were
Westmorland was one of the speakers 
on Saturday at a meeting in South-

'■‘Я■ont. ■

Deedsfe follow- 
tom Gun- 
foodstock 
agent in

Morning sessions of the house began 
-today. The first business taken up was 
the Chinese immigration resolution and 

The principal feature of this

now.
■Mr. Blair was about to pass on to 

present the year ending with this 
month, but as tt was half past twelve, 
deferred the rest of his speech till to
morrow. He had only spoken an hour 
and a half.

THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it ofespecia 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

RiMBMBBR THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS. 

Address, with Cash

000.
Dr. Borden spoke very vaguely of 

the necessity of obtaining rifles of Im
proved pattern. For himself, he had 
doubts whether either the Lee-Met- 
ford or Lee-Enfield rifle was a suit
able rifle. He did not think it was fair 
for him to be asked to give details, 
but he promised to be guided by the 

office and Intelligence depart-

bill.
government legislation is the increase 
of the import tax on Chinese from $50 
to $100 per bead. The government sup
porters from British Columbia, Mor
rison of New Westminster and Max
well of Buvrard, support the resolu
tion, not as sufficient but as an instal
ment of what the country has a right 
to expect. Mr. Puttee, labor liberal of 
Winnipeg, oppose.d the admission of 
Chinese altogether. Colonel Prior, con
servative, of Victoria. В. C., took the 

position and gave notice that at 
a later stage he would ask to have the 
tax increased to $500.

This afternoon Mr. Foster, Sir Wil
frid Laurier and Dr. Sprouie paid trib
utes to the memory of Colonel Тут-
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SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.
OTTAWA, June 27,—Fielding brought 

down this morning the biggest supple
mentary estimates on record, calling 
for no less than $7,244,135, of which 
$3,159,496 is chargeable to income, and 
the balance to capital.

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.war 
ment.

Sir Charles Tupper rebuked Dr. Bor
den for coming to the house to de
nounce the arms which the British 

office had placed in the hands of 
the British soldiers, and which the 
militia had adopted.

Dr. Borden charged Tupper with 
ignorance and said that he himself 
had read extensively in the reviews, 
and did not agree that the British 
army had either the best rifles or the 
best cannon in the world.

Mr. Bergeron said that the country 
cduld not be expected to trust Dr. 
Borden with all this money to spend 
without directions, 
long personal friendship, he hoped Dr. 
Borden would permit him to remind 
him that he had just allowed himself 
to be fooled Into paying two dollars a 
pound for food worth only thirty-five 
cents a pound. Mr. Bergeron also 
quoted from the speeches of Brodeur, 
Legris and other French liberals, who 
denounced the purchase of rifles in 
1896 as a jingo expenditure.

predecessors, 
clubs it was intended to supply rifles 
under proper guarantees and to fur
nish amunition at cost, 
praised the Canadian military college, 
stating that there were more appli
cants for admission than there

for. So highly is the work there

'Dr. Borden “That’s just the trouble,” grumbled 
the reporter. "He won’t tell me to do- 
anything. He says I am to do noth
ing.”

“Plenty people prayin’ for jobs like 
that,” said Mr. Paul.

“But those green heights beyond the 
harbor,” said the reporter, 
have just been coaxing me to go over 
and pay them a visit.”

“Did you go when you was well?” 
demanded the sagamore.

THE SAGAMORE
Among the appropriations is a ser

ies of items in c$vil service amounting 
to $37,000; Dominion police, $31,000; elec
tion frauds inquiry, $20,000; Glasgow 
exhibition, $25,000; census, $100,000; 
Paris exposition, $10,000; Chinese im
migration expenses, $50,000; Halifax 
provincial garrison, -$350,000. 
officials are each paid a bonus of $100, 
and nine $50 each for extra service in 
organizing contingents for Africa.

The Intercolonial Items chargeable 
to capital total $1,959,900, of which the 
principal charges are; Accommodation 
at St. John, $203,000; rolling stock, $490,- 
000; steel rails, $420,000; grain elevator, 
St. John, $80,000, strengthening iron 
bridges, $80,000; ferry at Strait of Can- 

$250,000; new sidings, $105,000.
Canals, capital, $900,000; Ottawa mili

tary buildings, capital, $25,000; Louis 
graving dock, $85,000: Montreal har
bor, $300,000, Pert Colborne, $50,000.

For public works in New Brunswick 
there are such Items as: Moncton pub
lic buildings, $2,000; Marysville public 

. ...buildings, $8,000; St. John immigrant 
building, $5,000; St. Johfi dominion 
public buildings, $6,000; St. John quar
antine station, $8,000 : St. John post 
office, $2,900, Chatham bonded ware
house, $1,300.

Harbor and rivers—New Brunswick: 
Anderson’s Hollow breakwater, $690; 
Lord’s Cove wharf. $1,000, Campobello, 
Wilson’s Beach breakwater, $6,000, La 

$'400; be Tang wharf, 
Quaco 

Harbor 
Harbor

warsame was

Finds the Reporter In Bed and 
Comforts Hirrh

room
thought of that the British war office 
offered commissions to students while 
they were cadets.

.. ,11
"They ■ ;/

SIR ADOLPHE CARONWhitt.
The Chinese 'bill was discussed at 

length. Mr. Edwards, liberal, of Rus
sell, Ontario, protested as a free trader 
against any interference with immi
gration from any country.

Dr. Christie of Argentouil. spoke 
strongly against the bill, and, as he 
said, in favor of the fatherhood of God 
and the brotherhood of man.

John Charlton of North Norfolk, On
tario, said that Dr. Christie was right 
In the abstract, but in the concrete the 
objection to Chinese immigration was 
doubtless sound. He believed in the 
fatherhood and brotherhood argument 
to the extent that he was satisfied with 
the government proposition.

In committee Mr. Morrison of New 
Westminster, В. C., moved an amend
ment providing thé Natal test, that 
the Asiatic immigrant shall be able to 
read and write one European

Eleven
said he was himself on the retired 
list. He had his day. While he thought 
Dr. Borden had done his work well In 
the organization of the force for South 
Africa, he could assure the minister 
that the difficulties to overcome were 
much less than confronted the depart
ment in 3885, when the Northwest con
tingent was sent to the front, 
late government had made things 
easier for the present minister. Caron 
said the high school corps were de
vised and organized by the late gov
ernment. Some of the reforms claim
ed by Dr. Borden were proposed and 
some
government, 
continual state 
Caron gave details of steps taken in 

of the matterè mentioned by Dr.

Some Reflections on Wall Paper 

and Man's Sense of Proportion.
%"I didn’t

have time to think about them. They 
didn’t need me then.”

"They don’t need you now," said 
Mr. Paul. “You stay right here.”

“Oh! I’m going to,” said the repor
ter, cheerfully. “I’m going to stay, if 
I could’ only figure out that wall pa
per —”

“If I. hear you say wall paper agin,” 
cried the sagamore, “I’ll make that 
doctor give you more pills.”

And the reporter’s lips were dumb.
“Did that doctor,” inquired Mr. 

Paul, “feed you On that man Devlin’s 
emergency ritions.”

"Heaven forefend!” gasped the re
ported. “Do you think I want to be 
starved1 to death?”

“If,” said Mr. Paul, “that proto
plasm is worth two dollars a pound it 
must be heap good stuff.”

“You mean proteids,” corrected the 
reporter. “And it is only worth fifteen 
cents a tin. Besides, I am not a sol
dier, and I am not going to South Af
rica. Why should Dr. Devlin be per
mitted to attack my insides.”

"If Dr. Devlin kin git hid two dol
lars,” quoth the sagamore, “he don’t 
care whether you go to South Africa 
or if you go to the devil.”

"Well,” said the reporter, “I protest 
against proteids. Devilled ham or dev
illed kidney is all right on a hill of 
fare, but this government seem to be 
Devlin everything they touch."

“I think.” said Mr. Paul, with a 
smile, “you’re feelin’ better. I kin go 
now.”

And he went.

“No,” said the reporter.
In View of his

Emergency Rations and a Government 
that Seems to be Devlin Every

thing It Touches.
The

so,

The reporter was studying the pat
tern of the paper on the wall, wonder
ing whether there was a spot or 
wrinkle or defect that has escaped his 
scrutiny on the previous day. Because, 
when a man has been in bed a few 
days, the pattern of the wall paper 
rises to the dignity of a great issue. 
The invalid may interest himself in

partly carried out by the late 
The militia» was in a 

of evolution, and

itemAfter further discussion theiICY.
passed.

The committee then took up the rail- 
At this stage, Mr.
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[ in Korea 
сагу policy 
the ext.im - 
bower. All 
fen Russia 
he matter 
edited by 
apparently

was estimates.
Haggart asked leave to make a cor
rection of a statement made by him to 
the house last session, that the Long 
wharf at St. John had been offered to 
private parties for $25,000. 
that this statement was incorrect and 
read a statement from Judge McLeod, 

of the vendors, who explained the

many 
Borden.

Hon. Dr. Borden interrupted to say 
that he had not intended to claim 
credit in these matters for himself.

lan
guage.

This was rejected, and Col. Prior s 
motion that the tax he increased to 
$500 was ruled out as beyond the'com
petence of a private member to move.

An amendment was adopted except
ing Chinese wives of white British sub • 
jects. and the bill was passed with a 
few amendments.

He found іthe contents of the daily paper, or 
spend an hour with Tennyson, or 
scoff at an anti-British article in an 
American magazine, or wish himself 
a member of Tarte’s brilliant retinue 
in Paris, or have a fit on learning that 
the city council actually intend to re
pair some of the streets of St. John, or 
write letters or chew gum;—but he al
ways comes back to the wall paper 
and a series of mathematical calcula-

“Sir Adolphe Caron—“Then you did it 
accidentally ’’
ОП t0111е°СамЛіапЄ<&егviceT med- circumstances of the sale, and gave 
Ca"quitetion c^fficates? slhL? of particulars as to the valuation of the Tete wharf,
instructions. He pointed out that Dr. I property, showing that it had never j->200; Back Bay wharf, $800;
Borden had twice the annual appro- j beon offered for less than $100,000. breakwater, $500; Dipper
priation than had been voted to his MR. BLAIR EXPLAINS. breakwater, $4,000, Chance
nredecessors and naturally was able , , breakwater, $4,000: Hopewell Cape
to do some things which could not be Mr- Blair opened up his part of the wfaarf> $10 000; Edgctt’s Landing wharf,

He said estimates by complaining that parlia- . Dorchester breakwater, $5,000; 
ment always dealt .n a carping and Majn Rivel, Bridge wharf, $2,500; 
critical spirit with expenditure on gov- Louig wharf> $fil)0; Nicholas River
eminent railways, while immense wharf jj Black Brook (Loggie-

of money had been voted freely уШе) wharf; ї4770; Burnt Church
wharf, $10,090; Chatham custom house 
wharf, $3,0(10; Bay Du Via wharf, 
$5,000: Clifton (Stone Haven) break
water. $700: Shippegan, wharf at Lam- 
eque, $2,100; Grand Artec breakwater, 
$9,300; Tracadie wharf. $1,500; Camp- 

$6,700 ; Campbell ton, 
dredging, $5,000; Mispec Harbor break
water, $10,000; wharves on St. John 
river, $6,000; Shepody river, new wharf, 
$2,500; Point Wolfe breakwater, $3,030; 
Lower Neguac wharf, to pay Roger 
Flanagan, attorney, $267.

Steamship subsidies—Grand Manan 
and mainland. $5,300; St. Stephen, Deer 
Island, etc.. II.0(0

Annapolis and Kingsport to London 
—Four trips, at $750 each. $3.000.

Legal expenses Behring Sea arbi
tration, $8,000; balance counsel fee for 
ditto, $3,690;- fish breeding establish
ment, Morgan, $5,000.

Yukon public buildings, $75,000. 
Yukon telegraph lines, $122,000. 
Yukon trails and roads, $50,000. 
Yukon telegraph working expenses, 

$87,500.

The ex-minister went

-'I

THE MILITIA ESTIMATES.

es The house went into supply on the
militia estimates. 

Hon. Dr. Borden said he proposed done with the smaller sum. 
to make a statement concerning the that the half million dollars or more 
record of the government and the in- spent in sending 200 troops to Dawson,

not wanted, was 
Referring

tions. It is kismet.
The doctor had just gone. He is a 

nice man. He is a sympathetic man. 
He had left three prescriptions, and 
two white things that looked larger 

water melons to the reporter

St.

tentions of parliament respecting the where they were 
defence of the country. The militia money absolutely wasted, 
was established to defend the country to Dr. Borden’s claim that the mili- 
against invasion and preserve peace at tary college had been reformed under 
home. It had served this purpose well, this regime, Caron pointed out ttiau 
The country had reason to be satisfied Ihe graduates who had brought dis- 
with the speed with which the first Unction on the school were all trainee

for Africa I under the old regime.
The discussion was continued by Col.

sums
and generously to the canal systems. 
After showing how much he had spent 
on canals in construction,

and operation, the minister took

than
when he was told that they had to go 

his throat without breaking 
or gulp

mainten-
down
bulk. To swallow a yarn; 
down a political platform or the rem
nants of a pink tea or a goose sup
per, is no task to the well drilled re
porter; but to throw back his head 
and insult his digestive faculty with a 
big white pill is like asking an old line 
liberal to gobble the recent record of 
his party. It may be that a liberal 
cast of thought prompted the doctor, 
in the spirit of retaliation, to prescribe 
the pill, but there the thing lay, grow
ing bigger all the time—just like the 
grit record. And the reporter, fearing 

attain the dimensions of a

ance
up the subject of railways. The re
luctance of parliament to vote money 
for railways was in part due to the 
fact that the Intercolonial traversed 
a poorer and mote thinly settled coun- 

Dr. Borden, replying to Col. Prior, try than that crossed by the canals, 
expressed the opinion that the war of- The minister
flee looked with favor on the scheme standing this fact, the Intercolonial 

over Canada, as the men when they of the leratriation of the 100th regi- had been of great benefit to upper pro- 
returned would bring oack to their ment vince merchants and manufacturers,
corps knowledge and experience of ac- * ,back s.,oke o£ instruction in He took up Intercolonial finances,
tual warfare. The minister gave the and rPCOmmended half an showing that there had been a surplus
dates of organization departure and mUUary drill for aU boys in ad- in the early eighties, then large and
numbers of each contingent, with oth . d „ ir s5hools. He was long continued deficits, then small
er details. The total force raised, in- vanced groans ^ jnterest in the surpluses in 1893, 1894 and 1895.
eluding the Halifax garrison and .... training of boys in his own then set about to explain these ehan-
Strathcona Horse, was 188 officers, 3,- military training ^ ho,jse ges In the three years, 1893, 1895 in-
835 non-commissioned officers and men, ^ ^e^rose snd house adjourned. elusive, there was only twenty thou- 
and 1,787 horses. This was a larger commute ^ sand dollars a year increase over the
force than was engaged In the North- NOTES. period preceding, in which the deficit
west rebellion, in which there were „mmlementary estimates were was nearly half a million a year. The
engaged 251 officers, 3,042 non-com- brought down tonight as promised abolition of the deficits and the begin-
missioned officers and men, and 141 _ l.-ieidine- ning of a surplus was not due to in
horses, showing considerable develop- D> иоп- ’ ' creased business, nor to the good ad-
ment since 1885. The men who had OTTAWA June 26. —The militia es- ministration of Mr. Haggart.
gone to South Africa had done all that ’ under discussion in the Haggart got his improved return
was expected of them. There were morrij and afternoon sittings. On simply by cutting down the service. In 
critics who said they would be kept at annual drill, Mr. Foster 1393 Haggart had cut down the expen-
garrison duty, in the back ground, but expenditure for diture for steel rails by $50,000, as com-
instead the Canadians had been allow- mig))t perhaps be better em- pared with the year before,
ed the opportunity they ^nged for yl(_yPd ,n °iving instruction in shoot- Mr. Powell—But the minister will 
The first C0"tin^"t t00a apa"^g^irg fng end other ways. There was a gen- observe that the expenditure in the 
ть"е,«сїї,а =LKn, L= S1too7- e~l <"« vote paseea «•»- latter year tt larger than In any rear

a long «e. abou,
Now we heard I EuisSeand others taking

the ground that the competitions as 
now arranged appeared to be mostly 

I for the benefit of men who are already 
* good shots.

Mr. Ellis proposed that much of the
Dr. Boa-den referred to the charge that I money now given in ^shoul
politics ruled the militia. If ever there allowed for free ammu once
were any politics in the force it was Sir Charles ^“РР01^. P , 0« en_
conducted by the conservatives in 1S69, more on the minister - у riUbs
when the government reorganized the couraging the formation of .
militia. But since he (Borden) became and of supplying arms an 
a minister party influences had noth- tion. _
ing <to do with promotions, and he did Dr. Borden said that the., 
not charge It was otherwise with his are receiving the best consi •
predecessors. He went over the list of Before the session was over r,R *
appointments made by himself. Col. I later hoped to be able to ad 
Aylmer was a liberal, but he was in thing to public infoimaticn. 
line of promotion and would probably 1 Sir Charles—I hope the minister 
have been appointed by the late gov- not only add something, bu f 
crnmtnL The next important appoint- I something, so that provision w 
ment was Col. Cotton, who, he be- made. „ ear.
lleved, was a moderate conservative. In reply to criticisms about 
Major Cartwright was made assistant rifice of Snider rifles at 25 to 7» 
adjutant general on the recommenda- each, when these arms would nave 
tion of General Gaseoygne. Col. Gor- been vseful for cadet corps, Dr’ 
don belonged to a liberal family. Major 1 den said the rifles had been sold

ÿ
1SÜNBURY S. S. CONVENTION.

second contingents 
got ready and embarked. In

and The Sunbury S. S. convention met in 
the F. B. church at Rusagomls June 
25th and 2Cth. Owing to the busy sea
son

ballton wharf,were
every district the difficulty was not to | Domville and Col. Prior, 
get troops, but to select among those 
who wanted to go. There was a great 
advantage In collecting men from aU Iigbones, 

f bony there were not as many present as 
expected, but the three sessionsargued that notwith- was

were very interesting. Rev. A. Lucas, 
field secretary, gave several addresses 

S. S. work. Other speakers were 
Rev. Mr. Henderson, Col. T. D. Alex
ander and Chas. Phillips. The counity 
S. S. report, read by Emeet A. Tracy, 
secretary, showed that there were 2S- 
Sunday schools, 155 officers and teach
ers, and 975 scholars In the county. 
Mrs. S. L. Currie, primary superin- 

, reported progress in that 
Mrs. W. P. Smith, home de-

’S on
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does not 
Be, it has 
ш your 
ure, also 
pok free,

it would
haystack, crammed it into his mouth 
and bolted it.

To him then came the Sagamore of 
The old man walked

He

tendent 
work.
partaient superintendent, reported an 
Increase of members. The average S.
S. work of the county has improved 
during the year.

The following nominating committee- 
was appointed: E. A. Tracy, John 
Smith, Mrs. C. L. Tracy, Mrs. T. T. 
Mersercau and Mrs. T. Phillips-. The 
officers elected for next year are: Col.
T. L. Alexander, pres.; A. J. Murray, 
M. D., vice-pres. ;
Miss Dora B. Mersereau, asst.
Mrs. W. D. Smith, supt. home depart
ment; Mrs. S. L. Currie, supt. primary 
department; Luther Smith, sept, nor
mal department. The parish vice-pre
sidents are; Gladstone, C. L. Tracy; 
Blissville, W. D. Smith; Lincoln. T. T. 
Mersereau; Burton, J. L. Cambridge; 
Sheffield, Rev. A. C. Bell; Manger ville, 
W. M. Smith. Executive committee. 
Col. T. L. Alexander, E. A. Tracy, A. 
J. Murray, M. D., W. D. Smith and 
C. L. Tracy.

the Milicetes."
with noiseless footfall around the foot 
of the bed, sat down on the edge of a 
chair, regarded the reporter attentive
ly for a few moments, and enquired : 

“You been sick?”
“No!” roared the reporter, so loudly 

that his visitor fell back in alarm. 
“What would a sick man be doing in 
bed? Do you want to fight?”

There was the faintest suggestion ‘ of 
a flicker in the eye of Mr. Paul as he 
settled himself in the chair.

“When you git well,” he observed, 
“you come to me, I give you so much 
lickin’ you won’t make fool of your
self gettin’ lame agin.”

"Well,” said the reporter, “I’m lame 
now. and it’s done me a! lot of good. If 
I hadn’t knocked myself out I might 

The senate today, c,n motion of Sen- haye got pr0ud. When you Introduce 
atior Power, struck out the salt clause a to himself and shut him up with 
from the government weights and . himself a few days he gets better
------------- bill. ' On motion of the min- sense of proportion. I was the biggest

man in town last week. If you can 
find me now you may have me.”

Mr. Paul gravely reached over and 
shook hands.

4'When man finds himself/ he said, 
best thing he kin do in this

II», VI. ft-

OTHER GRANTS.Mr.
Chinese and Japanese commission, 

$10,000; consolidation of Dominion Sta
tutes, $20,000; printing Dr. Rand’s Mic
mac dictionary, $1,000.

To pay J. J. Wallace and J. M. Ly- 
adtitlonal salary of $25 per month

SON, ;
[CE.

E. A. Tracy, sec.; Іat Only, ons
from last October to April this year, sec.;
$316.

TovMrs. Mary Starkey, wife of rail
way mail clerk killed in 1894, $2,000.since.

Mr. Blair said that had nothing to do 
with his comparison. He (Blair) went 
on to say that the rest of Mr. Hag- 
gart’s saving was in ties, culverts and 
other plant, and in the reduction of 
trains. This made a depression in the 
roadbed and equipment. This was no 
credit to the minister, because any
body can impoverish a road. Passing 
cn to a more recent period, Mr. Blair 
claimed that the gross volume of 
business done by the Intercolonia 
was $870,000 in excess of that of 1895- 
96. There had been no margin between 

and highest returns greater 
The increased revenue

Pretoria.
traordinary marches, 
that the Stratheona Horse had joined 

• Gen. Buller, and we might ffxpect to 
leam of their performing good service 
in that quarter.

of the rifle, Mr.
THE SENATE.

NE
rews, ot

measures
ister of justice, the clause fixing the 
weight of a barrel of potatoes was 
struck out.

The bill as mutilated was reported.

medicine I 
th me, ae 
il, to the

Ithout It, 
relief of 

forms its

AFTER DINNER
uld say a

ASHANTI WAR.

/■v HANDS CRACKED WITH SALT 
RHETJM.

office“it’s 
world.”

“But,” said the reporter, 
one thing puzzles me. 
that paper on the wall over there

The sagamore blew out the light.
“No,” he said, out of the seml- 

any paper.

LONDON. Juno 27.—The colonial 
has received a telegram from Col. wulcox. 
dated Prahau. Ashanti, June 26. ae follows. 

“Major Wilkinson reached Bekawai -June
lowest
than $125;000. „ ,
in the last period was due to the pol
icy which had been bitterly opposed by 
members on the other side.

Mr. Powell—You have 170 miles

“there’s 
Now you seeMr. James Mclsaacs, 25 Elgin St.,

Ottawa, Ont., writes:—“I suffered with 
salt rheum for upwards of ten years, 
the skin on my hands cracking and 
breaking so as to make them useless.
After trying all sorts of remedies In ! darkness. “I don’t see 
vain, I became discouraged and Doctor been here?” 
thought my sufferings would never “Been here? I should say so. 
end. Last spring I used Dr. Chase’s he’s coming tomorrow to tie the out- 
Ointment and ‘ In a short time was put of a cotton factory around my leg. 
perfectly cured.” Dr. Chase’s Olnt- He said he’d fix me—and they general- 
ment Is of unparalleled merit as a ly do.”
cure for all Itching skin disease, all, “If he tells you do anything you do 
druggists. I that right away,” said Mr. Paul.

IB 1».

Baying he will hold out to June 2| Thm 
letter, received by Captain НаЛ at EsumeJ

aéras 1 =B,srlE 
егж. s.
re“LieStf iSurroogbe, with aboutAMnativ^ 
ie going north as fast as the flooded rivers
permit. ’ ’__________________
Subscribe for SEMI-WEEKLY SUN,»

[OLEBA
p- Every 
kmedy for
pNCHITIS, 
ke Govern* 
Iven tor-

more

ГаМг.авіаіг said that was 
there

true, but
had been such increases in 

also true that
And

WNE. other years. It was 
there had been greater activity in 
business and trade, but the lr-arl . 
provinces had not felt this change пке 
other places, and It didj not яссоип 
for the Intercolonial increase of tram .
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не

dWsasxtstoi SUND,HCH00L WINDOW SCREENS,
with their blood, and when In all ар- Ttl6 ІПІвГПЗІІОПЗІ LBSSO ҐІ ■ Ч І*7д ITI А Ґ~~\ 'L_J
pearaace the empire will find herself In < --------— ' JL f »* ГУ » іЩ-W ГI - .
yet worse steal ta, do we need to defend» 
our noble- order in her teaching of pat-

■ v But above all things, Free ЩиіОвІУ
At the Fredericton cathedral on Sun- Grand lodge o£ PraV}?2? »- - - A de"

day afternoon on the occasion of the here tor V treble, b ought hot to-be bands belief in God. No atheist can —- vvhrtt of the «rand lodge Free and Ac- »и$о# >Дасе that We spend ft few mo- be made a Mason. No blasphemer саИ«л-1 THE SECTION
ceSed ЖиюлГ^'ІЯ^ PnmswisJt ‘ jnents inthoughts that arito in this be encouraged within the precincts of ^éludes the whole of Jesus' „course

ial «rww W^ed by Very Itcv/ not to the cuts.de world. tude,. prudence and justice are among '^the ті«Ж
,t>cah partridge, D. D., P. D.. G. M. gcmE REASONS FOR OUR EXIST- the distinguishing features; if brother- Chajrt mtitttob 68, 
fhè dean woke as follows: ENCB ІУ love, relief and truth stand high

I Kings viii., 57, 58—The dedication strongest tests. among her tenets; belief in God, trust
of Kirg Solomon’s -temple Is a scene w*lcl\ Y, , pree Masonry, as in His providence, respect and revet- The flrA baK Ot his Third Tear. Em- 
whlch has indelibly impressed itself In Л „-îtisfiee the social in- ence for His word, obedience to His phaslzing owe <yt the greatest truths of
upon the imagination of mankind. Sur - <we an , laws, are essential parts’ of the Ma- redemption. A supplement to Lesson
rounded by civilizations of & high or- stincta *»<?”• rv«tema which sons’ creed. XII. of the last quarter,
der, having on either side the mag- - There are beings an У main It is therefore easy to see that this
niflcence of Assyria and thé mighty rejoice in so a“ ‘ .ten, To dWeH institution, so widespread, so tenaci- j. HISTORICAL SETTING,
power of Egypt, and learning their princip e • • цntn ef men and the ous ot life, so fascinating, so supreme- Time.—Just before the Passover,
principles tnd methods of work, there a-part „ ,d. ,L escane ly useful, and so religious In the best April, A. D. 29, which began that year
is introduced for the first time into the and truest sense' of the word, is and on April 16. The next morning after
kingdom of Israel the idea of a build- in society and must be a most powerful agency W dur last lesson.
ing of exceeding richness and coeth- nroblems of life- this to some good,' and that especially In an age of i Place.—Otnnesaret, a beautiful plain
ness for ithe centralization of the wor- th J* meaning cf religion Never- the loosening of religious sanctions and- cfn the western shore of the Sea of
ship of the true God. Although the ïStaVwhtoh the neglecting of the ordinances of Galilee, south of Capernaum.
nation had not within itself the.men theler-S, it is this social instinct wmen * Mnvmrv has been attacked ‘ --------whôcoïld build an edifice so impos- ^g'veneducati^tomanandto ^Free iESUS THE BREAD OF LIFE.-John

ing, and had to import them from a nations law and * Uve and revolutionary. И it ever has seem- і 6 : 22-40,
neighboring state, yet the Plan itself which ^ " ute Z tbe gen- ed to be either the one or the other. It Read John 6: 22-71.
was from God, and the design imagined ih the supplementary life ^ ^he gen ^ only ^ when haters bl G6d and ; ■ Commit verses 35-37. 
and set down by men inspired from oration v hich is P^st. In ^ ad««on _to . 8ubvérters bf the public weal have ; 22. The day following, when the peo- 
Him: The namés of Hiram the wid- its own, so th t t . f wrongly and wickedly taken advantage pie. which stood on the other side of
cw’s son, of Aholiab and Bezaleel, with braces all generations, , -, ' of her shelter, or privately used her; the sea saw that there was none other
others associated with them, are sut- humanity a PerPet“al a®*| ’ against her own principles, In further- boat there, save (a) that one wherc-
ficient evidence of the truth -of this, which every Individual InflU- ance of their unholy schemes. into his disciples were entered, and that
And the statement of King David, who feets other individuals for t гшг'фрторч Jesus went not with his discinles into
conceived, though he was not permit- tual and physical advantage, and for PURH DOCTRINES. the boat, but that his disciples (b) were
ted to carry out, the purpose of erect- the progress of their intellectual and The SUbiime teachings which have feone away aione;
ing a glorious shrine for the worship moral organization. And how much been enumerated are as open and clear j 23 (Hawbeit there came other boats 
of God, exprersiy ascribes even the de- has this wonderful sentimen wrong as God’s daylight. Masonry is w rongr j £rom Tiberias nigh unto the place 
tails of the work to the revelation of for mankind! It is that which/orges ly deemed a secret society. Its doc- I where they did eat bread, after that 
the Almighty. men to ameliorate the lot of their fel- trines are pure and seek the light. The * the Lord had gtvcn thanks.)

Imagine if you can the extraordtn- lows, to elevate them oy their exampi-, m0re they are followed the better for . 24 wben the people therefore saw
ary sight- which met the eye on that by education, by a humane co - ° mankind. The more they are display- » that Jesus was not there, neither his 
morning when Solomon the magnifi- punishment which aims at reformation; ed to the world, the nobliy will the 
cent in the gorgeous robes of his king- and lastly by the formation of all sorts 
ly majesty, uniting in his person the of associations of charity, and not of 
offices of king and priest, solemnly charity only, but for mutual help and 
dedicates to Gcd of his father and him- comfort. It is this fact, that we are 
self the stately fane, and invokes up- all members one of another; that we 

the temple in Us various uses the cannot get along without leaning on 
blessing of heaven. For eloquence of our brethern; that we acknowledge 
expression, for largeness of conception, that it is not good for man to be alone, 
and for the spirit of true and heart- which creates such societies as that 
felt devotion which thrills even yet which I am addressing today, 
the soul of him who reads it, that won
drous prayer of the king stands un
rivalled. And the vast multitudes who 
thronged the temple space, and had 
their part in the uplifting worship; the 
well trained band of singers with their 
instruments of music; the organized 
array of overseers and workmen, 
whose disciplined obedience alone 
3iade pcirible the completion of so 
stupendous a task, the procession 6f 
priests and Lévites and officials of all 
kinds, so necessary to the perfecting 
of the ceremonial details; combine to 
create a spectacle which

sacrifice -more promptly than the Ma
son. -

. PARTRIDGE'S SERMON \
•“ i • .* « • '.'..Tv* M ■ • .'-4- ••« -T
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• pleached to the Masonic Fraternity Upon the Festival
of St. John Baptist.

p №; Lesson II,—July 8.
GOLDEN TEXT.

feeüà'sftld tthto Vhem* 1 з-*» the tffea<^ 
of life.—John 6: 36.

: Only a limited number, order early:
: ••

HAMMOCKS, 75c. to$5.00
’’"AT

V

A. M. ROWAN’S, 331 Mam St.
- ; ■ - •

nected with the last two lessons? Give 
the time,and place.

I, Seeking the Food th%t Berleheth, 
(vs. 22-27);—Why did the people seek 
Jesus ? j What is the meat that per- 
isheth? Meaning of “sealed” in v. 27? 
Whjit earnest ; warning did he give 
them? Does this mean that we are not 
to work for a living? (2 Thes. 3: 19-12; 
Eph. 4: 28.)

IL Seeking the Bread of Life (vs. 
28-32).—What should we seek? What 
Is the work God wanted them to do? 
Compare the manna with the food 
Jesus gives.

IIL Finding the Bread of Life (vs. 
33-46).—Do souls need food as really 
as the body? What does food do for 
the body? What is the food of thè 
soul? Name some of the powers of 
the mind that need food. What is the 
food required by each? How is Jesus 
the true bread, the bread of life? What 
must we do in order to partake qf this 
food? What blessings follow thé eat
ing of this bread?

Place щ THE ’Life of christ. From London, June 26, bark Bergliot, tor 
Mirenaichi. - > .

FOREIGN PORTS. 

Arrived.
At Philadelphia, June 24, ship Kings 

County, Salter, from Rio Janeiro.
At Port Angeles, June 24, ship Troop, 

Fritz, from Shanghai.
At Port Townsend, Wash:, Jdne 24, ship 

Troop, Fritz, from Shanghai. .
At Baltimore, Md, June 26, etra Corning, 

from Glbara and Banes, for Port Antonio.
At Martinique, June 27, bktn Culdoon, 

Ritcher, from Pascagoula.
At Portsmouth, June 23, sch Etta A Stimp- 

son, Hogan, from Philadelphia.
At Philadelphia, June 26, bark Montreal, 

from Buenos Ayres.
At New York, June 26, brigt Guracoa, 

Olsen, from Macoris; Zeta, Sabean, from 
San Bias.

At Montevideo, June 25, sob Arona, Dill, 
from Mobile tor Paysandu.

Cleared.
At- New York, June 26, sch/Reporter, Gil

christ. for St John.
At New York, June '25, sch Sower, Fard*», 

for St John.
At Philadelphia, .June 25, bark Bessie 

Markham, Curwin, for St John. ‘
At Havana, June . І9, brig Foster Rice, 

Beilereau, for Pascagoula.
Sailed. -

і

-

.

>

’

l
SHIP NEWS. From Stamford, Conn, June 23, bark Per

sia, Malcolm, for Nova Scotia.
From City Island, June 24, sch Alert,

New York for Cayenne.- 
From Havana, June 19, sch Lena Pickup. 

Koop. for Mobile.
Ship Xiiolo Apcame, Rocca, from Ham- 

bvrp for Halifax. June ll. lat. 42, ton. 27.

from
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

! Arrived.I' . , . disciples, they (c) also took shipping,
world be. Any secret there may be is j and came to Capernaum, seeking for 
only that of recognitio-n and selt-de- i jesus
fence. Every society has the right of 25. And when they had found him 
prescribing the conditions of adipis- , dn 'the other side of the sea, they said 
sio.n, and the methods by which it is unto him Rabbi, wh-n earnest thou 
accomplished. And if participation in huhep? ,
the ceremonies is denied except to

June 26—Str Buckminster, 1,297, Brown, 
from New York, Wm Thomson & Co, bal.

Str Tyrian, 667, Hall, from Halifax, Scho- 
& Co, inward cargo for West Indies. 

Bark Robert S Besnard, 1,199, Andrews, 
from New York, J H Scammell & Co, steel 
rods.

Sch Qaetay, 123, Hamilton, from New 
York, J M Taylor, coal.

Sch Flash, 93, Tower, from Boston, J M 
Driscoll, bal.

Sch Annie A Booth, 165, French, from 
Bath. A W Adams, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Lida Gretta, 67, Ells, from 
Quaco; str Beaver, 57, Tupper, from Can
ning, and old for return ; sch Beulaih. Benton, 
Mitchell, for Sandy Cove.

ST - JOHN, June 26—Ard, str State of 
Maine, Colfcy, from Boston, W G Lee, mdse 
and pass. ^

June 27.—Sch S A Fownes, 123, Ward, from 
New York, A W Adams, coal.

Sch James Barber, 80, Sprague, from Rock- 
port, Elkin and Hatfield, bal.

Coastwise—Sçh» Nihà' Blanche, 30, Morrill, 
Лгот Freeport; Vesta Pearl, 40, Perry, from 
fishing; Carrie W, 9, Benson, from Grand 
Harbor; Happy Return, 17, Campbell, from 
Musquash; PrtfiCêSa Louise, 20, Ingersoll, 
from Grand Harbor ; Fred and NeJfnan, 32, 
Tràak. from Sandy Cove; Clarissa, 65, Sulli
van, from Meteghan ; Kedron, 15, Apt, from 
fishing; Rita and Rhoda, 11, Guthrie, from 
Grand Harbor; Myra B, 90, Gale, from Ap
ple River.

June 28—Str St Croix, Pike, from Boston.
Bktn Louise and Adelaide, 564, Orr, from 

Boston, W Thomson & Co, bal.
Sch Emma D Endicott, 279, Shanks, from 

Salem, master, bal.
Sch C R Flint, 252, Maxwell, from Bidde- 

ford, Me, R C Elkin, scrap iron.
Sch Fraulien, 124, Spragg, from New York, 

P McIntyre, abal.
Coastwise—Sch Ocean Bird, 44, Megrana 

h;:n. from Margaretville.

MEMORANDA.
In. port at Baracoa. June 17, sch Gold 

Seeker, to load fdr United States.
The color of the light tower at the sta- 

toin on Little River Island. Cutler Harbor. 
Me,, has been changed from brown to white 
without any other change, and the color 
of the tower on the southern extremity of 
Gient Duck Island, Me., кяя been changed 
from red to white, without other change.

Passed Sydney Light, June 27, strs St 
Giles, Brown, from Newcastle foe Sydney: 
Teresa, Schlaffino, from Amsterdam for St 
John; 24th, Olaf Kyree, Folsen, from Wa- 
bana for St John; Dalmally, Ward,
Quebec for Cork.

Passed up alt London, June 25, sch Annie 
T Bailey, Findlay, from Savannah for Phila
delphia 'n tow.

Passed Cape Henry, Va, June 25, str Ely, 
Corning, for Baltimore.

Passed Sydney Light, June 27, 
Chârlemont, McVlcar, from Trieste for Syd
ney and Montreal ; bark Lapwing, Jorgen
sen, from Port Natal for Martin river.

Passed Cape Race, Ju ie 26, strs Teelin 
Head. Arthurs, from Belfast for Miramichi; 
Rapidsaw Buckingham, from Liverpool for 
Montreal.

Passed Delaware Breakwater, June 25, sch 
Manual R Cuza, for Richmond, Va.

field

Jr;/'

on
_ . - . - ,,__ 26. Jesus answered them and said,

those who are duly qualified, or if t Verily, Verily, I say unto you, Те seek 
ritual is hidden from all who are no ■ not because ye saw the (d) mir- 
members of the order, is Masonry alone цс, but because ye 
in this? We solicit none to join our j foaveg> and were fllled. 
ranks. If obloquy assa11 us- 27. (e) Labor hot for th з meat which
calmly on our way; in t e ^ ‘ perlsheth, but for that meat which (f)
that our motives are " endureth unto everlasting life, which
ings pure our ceremonies Instruct^ the gon cf man shall ^уе ^to you:
our traditional h®rItaf^for him bath God the Father sealed, 
and senUine еда the usefulness of the j 2g (g) Then said they unto him, 
order is admitted by all ingenuous ob- . what sVall we do, that we might work
“вгейіет of the mystic tie! We ”ли ,л і
welcome you to our beautiful cathe- ,Л9‘ Answered artfi said unto
S itself a noble example of thft lb.em, This is the work of God that ye 
aral’, nrt von are vathèrêd. 'Vn believe on him whom he hath sent, builder’s JW we to 30 They Eaid therefore unto him,
worship the Lord God of bm, father what (h) sjgn Etewcst thoii then, that
Israels God and . 1 . we may see and believe thee ? whet (i>
doubt that tils bleselftg is bestowed V k,
upon all works bt piety and charity 
done in His name. Our order, with 
its traditions grey with the lichen of 
antiquity, and maintaining its connec
tion with a glorious past in its ritual, 
and working, ministering as it does in 

directions to the needs and 
instincts of mankind, both 
and receives respect and consideration.

IT WILL CONTINUE TO DO SO

did eat of the
BUT THERE IS ANOTHER IN

STINCT

which shows itself more unmistakably 
among those which strongly influence 
humanity. It is the love of ritual.

Among the commonest and most 
easily satisfied impulses qf mankind, is 
that outward démônstratlon of inward 
sentiment which issues in ritual. This 
manifests itself in every relation of 
life. In very few personalities dbèS it 
conceal Itself. In thé large majority 
it is apparent. This feeling of the hu
man mind declares itself in music, in 
the drama, and in private society. It 
refuses to dwell unknown. It finds its 
expression in the uniform of the soldier 
and sailor, in the badge of the detec
tive, in the signboard on the street, in 
the advertising column, in the flag of 
the nation. It will not be hid. There 
is a subtle and indefinable impulse to
wards the easily seen and admired, 
that leads many men to adopt the ex
ternal and be satisfied with it: Others 
will use it for their own purposes while 
dispising it in their hearts. But the 
majority love it. _ And it would be very ]
unphilosophieal for the student of hu- і proud of its past achievements, 
man nature to think little of it. Is it long as charity, patriotism, purity, fi-
altogether unreasonable and foolish? delity to trust are for most •
By no means. Man is as he is made, world’s admiration, just so long will me, shall (m) never hunger; and he
Some natureg. are prone to display, and our order flourish and increase, 
love a show. .. They are at home in a Let me exhort you as you value your
procession, ancf shine in a lodge room, heritage, to keep it intact, to practice have seen me, and believe not.
Their gifts find an outlet in these ways, its high and lofty precepts, and to pro- :
And can cnyone give a cogent reason claim its virtues in your lives. Then: shall come to me; and him that someth
why they should not? Others look there shall be no longer heard the veiqp- to me, I will in no w,se cast out.
down on “that kind of thing, you of detraction or slander. Men shall; - .38. For I (n) came down from hea-
know,” and fancy that a man who en-' honor us. The Lord our God shall be. ven. not to do mine own will, but the
joys it. is a.fool. I doubt whether the with us as He was with our father, will of him that sent me.
latter is as much to blame as the for- Free Masonry shall be as it was intend- 39. Ana this the (o) Father s will

ed to be, the most potent handmaid of.! which hath sent me, that of all which 
religion. And He whom: we worship: he hath given me I should lose no
today, and whose blessing we implore I thing, but should raise it'up (p) again 
in all our deliberations, shall command;1 at the last day.
upon us his blessing, and crown ouh j 40. And this is the will (q) of him
lives by admitting us to the celestial ; that sent me, that every one (r) which
lodge above, where He the Great Ar- ; seeth the Son, and believeth on him, (s) 
chitect of the Universe, Himself etern- [.may have everlasting life: and I will

! raise him up at the last day.

from

str Lord

1

HAS HARDLY BEEN SURPASSED
What : 31. Our fathers did eat mahrlâ in 

the (j) desert; as it is written, tie gave 
them bread, (k) from heaven to cat.

32. Then Jesus said unto them, 
Verily, verily, I say unto you, (1) 
Moses gave you not that bread (k> 
from heaven ; but my Father giveth 
you the true bread (k) from heaven.

38. - For the bread of. God is he which 
eometh down (k) from heaven, and 

just so long and so far as its memberê giveth life unto the world.
true to its great ideal, and are ; 34. (g) Then said they unto him,

So Lord, evermore give ns this bread
35. And Jesus said unto them, I am 

in the the bread of life: he that ccmet.h to

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
PORTLAND, June 23, 1900. 

From West duoddy Head to Portland Head 
(Outward Passage.)

Notice is hereby given that Moose Peak 
whistling buoy, which was reported dis
abled on June 21, has been repaired and is 
now in good working order.

BOSTON, June 26—Capt Bond of steamer 
Juniata, which arrived last night from Balti
more and Norfolk, reports red painted can 
buoy No 2 gone from its position in Pollock 
Rip Slue and lies outside of Chatham 
whistling buoy. Lighthouse tender Azalea 
has been' despatched to replace it. On the 
last passage of ‘be Juniata to Baltimore 
Capt. Bond passed the 
P Notman, 64 miles SE%E from Northeast 
End lightship; all topmasts were projecting 
out of the water.

Notice is given that the Moose Peak 
whistling buoy between West Quoddy Head 
and Portland Head, Me, which was reported1 
disabled a few days ago, has been repaired 
and is now in working order.

in the history of the world, 
wonder if the whole series of events 
has proved the foundation of build
ing orders in all succeeding time! 
What wonder if through the ages there 
exist the traditions which have sur
vived the vicissitudes of change’. What 
wonder if even until this day the im
agination still clings to these historic 
scenes, and inspires with 
power the gatherings of men, the crea
tions of the poet, the realities of scenic 
display and the innate desire of the 
human mind for the due and author
ized exhibition of ritual observance!

We are gathered today within the 
sacred walls of this . cathedral, in it
self a beautiful and artistic temple for 
the worship of the God of Israel and 
of Christendom, as representatives in 
this province of an organization of 

of world wide reputation and of 
And al-

1

I
so many

deservesБ

Cl eared.
June 26—Str Pocasset, Owen, for Mersey 

£ o.
undying

Bark Arestos, Johannessen, for Galway.
Sch Georgia E, Barton, for Fall River.
Sch Lizzie B, Belyea, for Thomas ton.
Sch Canaria, Brown, for Youghal.
Sch Nellie Blanche, Morrison, for Salem 

£ o.
Coastwise—Schs Nellie I White, Pettis, for 

Apple River; John and Frank, Tearey, for 
Quaco; Wood Bros, Newcomb, for Quaco ; 
Druid, Sabean, for do; Southern Cross, 
Hayes, for Parrsboro; Lida Gretta, Ells, for 
Qiaeo; Temple Bar, Gesner, for Bridge
town ; Leanie and Edna, Hains, for Free
port; Mary and Hilda, Kent, for Grand Har
bor; Eliza Bell, Wadlin, for Campobello.

June 27.—Str State of Maine, Colby, for 
Boston.

Bark Padre, Olivari, for Penarth Roads 
f o.

Sch Avis, Grady, for Vineyard Haven f o.
Coastwise—Schs Temperance Belle, Tufts, 

for Eatonville; Nina Blanche, Morrill, for 
Freeport; Vesta Pearl, Perry, for Westport; 
Patsy, Akerly, for Saekville; Elmer, Apt, 
for Digby ; Ernest Fisher, Gough, for Quaco ; 
Myra B, Gale, for Apple River ; Three Links, 
Stewart, for Saekville; Chieftain, Tufts, for 
Point Wolfe; Harvard H Havey, Seely, for 
Alma.

June 28—Str Tyrian, Hall, for West Indies.
Bark Oscar II, Ramstrom, for Manchester.
Sch G H Perry, Robinson, for City Island.
Coastwise—Schs Dove, Ossinger, for Tiver

ton; Yarmouth Packet, Larkin, for Yar
mouth; Miranda B, Day, for Alma; Beulah 
Benton, Mitchell, for Weymouth; James 
Barber, Sprague, for Quaco; Thelma, Mil
ner, for Annapolis; Rita r.nd Rhoda, Guthro, 
for Grand Harbor ; Clarlse, Sullivan, for 
Meteghan; Fred and Norman, Trask, for 
Sandy Cove; Maitland, Hatfield, for Port 
Greville.

are

wreck of sch Chas
H
*■
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that believeth on me shall never thirst. 
36. But I said unto you, that ye also

m ■
37. All that the Father giveth me,

v.

MARRIAGESmen
acknowledged usefulness, 
though no educated Mason would now 
claim an hereditary and unbroken suc
cession from the undoubtedly historic
al lodges of the time of Solomon, (which 
would be an impossible thing) ; yet the 
traditions, the ceremonies, and the 
spirit of these ancient craftsmen have 
lived and are vital in cur order.

Free Masonry is at the close of this 
19th century no mere childish and con

temptible medium for the display of 
finery and empty pomp. It is no ma
chinery for the encouragement of dis
loyalty either to God or man. It is no 
substitute for the religion of the home 
or of the church. It is no system of 
philosophy or of ethics which is in
tended to supersede or to supplement 
the revelation which has been vouch
safed to the world. .It is a system of 
morality veiled in allegory and' illus
trated by symbols. It inculcates the 
highest and deepest moral lessons. Its 
universality denotes its hold on the 
needs of mankind. It seeks no notor
iety. It canvasses for no membership. 
It goes quietly on in its bénéficient 
way. It neither. exploits nor conceals 
its noble and helpful ambitions. Its 
aid is given without ostentation, and 
without hypocrisy. The needs of the 
widow and the fatherless, of the wan
derer and the outcast, are met, if 
found worthy, with a generosity and 
a brotherly c-pen heartedness which 
neither craves nor allows recognition. 
It lets not its left hand know what 
its right hand doeth.

And yet it has been assailed with u 
virulence which is often as bitter as it 
is unaoqountable. It has been pro
scribed, with a ban and attacked with 
anathema. It has been ridiculed In 
pulpit tnd press. It has been beset 
with the open assault and scourged 
with the covert sneer. It has been the 
opprobrium of. the narrow minded and 
the butt of the bigot.

BIGLOW-MACMILLAN—At St. Stephen’s 
church, St. John',, N. B., on the 27th June, 
by the Rev. D. J. Fraser, B. D„ LL.D., 
Fdward D. Biglow of Norwood, Rhode 
Island, and Ina F., daughter of Hector C. 
MacMillan, Esq., of Charlottetown, P. E. I.

COY-WATSON—At Upper Gagetown Baptist 
church, June 27th, by Rev. E. K. Ganong. 
Miss Hattie M Coy and Charles H. Watson 
of Burton, Sunbtiry Co.

COOPER-MA KINNEY—At the residence of 
the bride's lincle, J. Ma Kinney, Main 
street, on June 27, by Rev. David Long, 
William A. Cooper and Mary E. Ma Kin
ney, both of Newcastle, Northumberland 
Co.. N. B.

HAYMKN-CARTER—At McAdam, June 2oth. 
by Rev. A. W. Currie, Howard Haymen 
and Ada G. Carter, both of Truro, N. S.

HOGAN-RYAN—At the cathedral of the Im
maculate Conception, June 26th, by the 
Rev. J. J. McMurray, Wm. L. Hogan to 
Nellie H. Ryan, both ot this city.

HORTON-BOYNE—At the residence of her 
mother, on June 26th, by Che Rev. Dr. 
Ray, George A. Horton to Mabel, daugh
ter of the late A. D. M. Boyne.

HUMPHRBY-RBECE-At the Free Baptist 
parsonage, on June 25, by Rev. David 
Long, Scott Humphrey of Wickham, 
Queens Co., and Nellie J. Reece of Jemseg, 
Queens Co.

HILLMAN-MARS.TEN—At the residence of 
the bride's parents, on June 29th, by Rev. 
J. W. Clark, H. Greely Hillman of Green 
Bush, Southampton, to Miss Edith Mars- 
ten of Northampton, Car. Co., N. B.

McDonald CARROLL.—At the Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception, on June 
27th, by the Rev. Father McMurray, Fred
M. McDonald to Josephine M. Carroll, both 
of this city.

MORRBLL-PICKBTT.—At St. John, on June 
22nd, at St. -John’s (Stone) church, by 
Rev. John de Soyres, John Morrell of 
Hampton and Isabella M. Pickett of King
ston,—Boston .papers please copy.

PECK-BBATTY—On June 27th, at St. 
Mary’s church, Hillsboro, Albert county,
N. B., by the Rev. Allan W. Smithers, M.
A., Charles Allison Peek to Mary Ro
maine, only daughter of the late John W. 
Beatty of Hillsboro. . _ .

SULLIVAN-CARLETSN.—At Holy Trinity 
church, on June 27th, by the Rev. J. J. 
Walsh, Harry 3. Sullivan to Mary, daugh- 

Mary Caxleton, all of this city.

meiy for he follows his instincts, while 
ther other disdains them. These tend
encies are in human nature, and as 
long as they are innocent they should 
not be scorned. The majority revel in 
them; end he who sneers at them may 
avoid them.

r
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BUT THERE IS A HIGHER SPHERE 
YET

in which the Free Mason finds himself.
Man would be a sorry animal if his 
selfish instincts got the upper hapd 
cf him. Very soon in the journey of 
life the need of helping and being help
ed arises. And there is a very real 
satisfaction in knowing that you are 
pledged to your neighbor and he to 
you, in a compact for mutual help.

This help and defence, both of which 
are incumbent on the Mason, consti
tutes a bond of union between men 
which cannot be despised or ignored.
It is a power in the 
It is a safeguard in family life. “It 
blesses him who gives, and him who 
takes.” Will anyone say thq,t this is 
puerile?

Then there is the expansion of the 
same idea, which takes the name of 
“charity.” If you. want, to know what 
this means read I -Cor. xlil. The wid
ow’s heart is comforted and cheered 
for God’s sake, and in memory of the 
widow’s son. The fatherless are pro
vided for; the stranger is met with 
kindness and sympathy; and the Ma
son is trained by every means, in the 
ceremonies, by precept and by example, 
to open his heart and his purse to a 
distressed worthy brother, his widow, 
or orphans. Of course there are other 
societies with the same object. But 
they do not copy Free Masonry, which 
is the mother and originator of them 
all. Surely this needs neither defence 
nor justification in a world of sorrow!
Nor is there less insistence

UPON THE VIRTUE: OF PAT-
гаотюм.

That holy love of country, which is in
herent in all races and keeps the world 
moving, which thrills the pulse and 
fires the heart and nerves the arm, 
what man in the whole land is a more 

• ardent patriot than the Mason? The 
bitter ones of party politics is studi
ously excluded from the lodge room, as 
are the acerbities qf religious partizan- 
ship. But to be true to his God, his 
country, his neighbor and himself, is 
one of the landmarks of the craftsman.
Thus in every word and work which 
go to make up the true man, the Ma
son finds his happiness. The things 
which make for peace are diligently 
pursued. But should the country call 
her sons to arms to fight fbr God and 
right, none responds to that cry for j onto.

ally presides.і

REVISION CHANGES.
(So far as they affect the sense.)

AMHERST, N. S., June 28.—James]- Ver.22. (a) Save one, and that Jesus
Campbell, arrested for burglaries com - j entered, (b) Went, 
mitted in this county, was this after - ! VeJ- 24- (c) They themselves got in-

. to the boats.

BURGLAR SENTENCED.
a *

-
noon tried before Judge Morse under :< 
the Speedy Trials Act. He was sen- is ;er- “j <d> °‘Sns- .........
tenced to eighteen years in the reni- !; ^er. 2i. (e. Work not. (f) Abideth
tentiary on three charges—seven years ur*™ „^raal- , ml_

rjssr,““ ( vS: . ™.u
burglarizing D. F. Archibald’s store, H°La slofn' th<^\ л . ,
Athol, and firing three shots from a re- ^er- 21- (J) Wilderness, (k) Out of.
volver, and four years for burglariz- Ver- 32- <« It was not Moses that
ing Henry Hunter’s store at West- save you the bread.
Chester. The prisoner was this morn- . } er- 3j- /п») Not.
ing committed for trial on two other I ^er- 3S- (n) соте.
charges of burglary, those of J. Me- vfr- 39- (c’> The wiu of him that
Cully Pipe’s residence at Nappan and se"t* . _ ..
Peter Slade’s store Ut Oxford. There 40' <«) ThewilofmyFather.

(r) That teholdeth. (s) Should have 
eternal. ’

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived.

At Grindstone Island, June 23, str John ' 
Christie, from U K.

At Hillsboro, June 23, schs Nimrod, Haley, 
from Calais : Ben Bolt, Ward, from Sack- 
ville.

At Montreal, June 20, brigt Curlew, Win
chester. from Barbados.

At Newcastle, June 26, str Dunmore Head, 
Burns, from Belfast.

At Hillsb >ro, June 25, sch Fortuna, Ed
wards, from Boston.

At Hillsboro, June 29, sch Ann Louisa, 
Lockwood, Martin, from Calais; bark W W 
McLauchlan, Wills, from New York; Helen 
M, Hatfield, from St John, and cld; Was- 
cano, Baiser, from Calais.

At Hantsport, June 16, sch Gypsum King, 
Blizzard, from New York.

Cleared.

iness world.Й

remains three charges for which he i$ ; 
to be committed for trial. :

LIGHT ON THE TEXT.
22. The day following—After the 

miracle of the loaves, and the calm
ing of the sea.

26. Not because ye saw the miracles 
—Not for the teaching of the miracles, 
but for the benefits they obtained from 
them.

27.. Labor not — Do not make the 
wants of the body the chief end of 
life. That meat which endureth—The 
food of the soul that satisfies its im
mortal wants.

30. What sign—By which to prove 
you. are the great prophet, the Mes
siah.

31. Our fathers did eat manna (Ex. 
16)—Moses did this for us: what have 
you done? Only one meal instead of 
food for forty years, and only five 
thousand fed instead of two million, 
only barley bread instead of manna.

32. Jesus’ reply shows his superior
ity to, Moses. (1) Moses gave you not 
—It was not Moses who gave the man
na, it was God, through Moses. (2) 
The true bread—The real bread, bread 
for the. soul, of which the manna was 
only a type. (3) From heaven—The 
real heaven, while the manna came only 
from the atmospheric heaven.

Dizzy Spells
Headache^

At Grindstone Island, June 23, ship Back- 
atier. for Garston. ,

At Newcastle, June 23, str St Giles, Brown, 
for Belfast ; bark Thermutus, Harkeson, for 
Larne.

At Hillsboro, June 23, bark Alert, Rice, 
for Preston; sch Ben Bolt, Ward, for Bos
ton.
. At Montreal, June 20, bark Albatross, 
Chalmers, for Swansea.

At Chatham, June 26, bark Charles Bal, 
Eil, for Grimstead ; str A R Thorp, Harssen, 
for Sydney.

At Hillsboro, June 25, schs Calabria, Dex
ter, for Staten Island; Nimrod, Haley, for 
Hobokea.

from Campbellton, June 25. str Dora, 
Goulding, for Tyne, E.

At Windsor, June 20, sch Empress, Gay- 
ton, for New York; L A Plummer, Foster, 
for New York; 22nd, sch Blomidon, for Cal
ais; 25th, sch Crescent, Mehaffey, for New 
York.

At Richibucto, June 26, bark 
"Thompson, for Liverpool.

At Newcastle, June 28, sch Viola, Beards 
New York.

і

andШ.
ter of Mrs.

VINCENT-WHITE—On June 27th, by the 
Rev. George Steel, at toe residence of the 
bride’s father, 475 Main street, Warren J. 
Vincent to Miss Lena F. White, both of 
St. John, north.

WALLACE-BIDDINGTON—At th) cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception, 3t. John, 
on June 28, by the Rev. Fr. McMurray, 
Edward Wallace of Toronto to Helena, 
daughter }f G jorge Blldlngtoi, Esq., of 
this city.

Weak, Nervous and Run Down, 
would Shake with Nervousness—A 
Terrible Case-A Remarkable Cure
Mre. Oh as. H. Jones, Pieroeton, Que., 

writes: "For years I have been a 
great sufferer with my heart and 
nerves. I would take shaking spells 
and a dizzy, swimming feeling would, 
come over me. NSght after night I 
would never close my eyes, and my 
head would ache as though it would 
burst. At last I had to keep to my 
bed, and though my doctor attended 
me from fall until spring, his medi
cine did not help me.

“I have now taken five "boxes of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and it has 
done me more good than I ever be
lieved a medicine could do. Words fail 
to express my gratitude for* the won
derful cure brought about by this 
treatment."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food makes pale, 
weak, nervous men, women and chil
dren strong, healthy and happy, in j 
pill form, 50 cents a box, at all deal-і 
ers, or Edmonson, Bates & Co., Tor- ;

IN THESE DAYS OF ENLIGHTEN
MENT,

nothing, however ancient and vener
able, can long withstand the force of 
public opinion, which does not deserve 
to live and flourish. The tendency of 
the age is to' test everything. “Prove 
all things” is à, popular maxim. “Hold 
fast that which is good;” is an aphor
ism more honored in the breach than 
In the observance: a motto proverbial 
but worthy of greater confidence than 
Ц receives.

Is there any defence of Free Mason
ry which may carry conviction? Any 
justification which may let others 
know thgt which is 
Undoubtedly there is. We, Masons, do 
ndt shrink from the examination of 
our tenets, nor complain that a vin
dication of our position is asked. On 
the contrary, we invite inyejstigation, 
and court inquiry.

On an cccasion like this, when the

k
DEATHS.і

Valona,F
BARNES—At Hampton, on Jane 2Cth, JIary, 

beloved wife of Geo. H. Barnes, aged 52 
years, leaving a husband, two sons and a 
daughter to mourn: their sad loss. (Bos
ton papers please copy).

CLINCH—At SL George, Charlotte Co., on 
June 22nd, Guy Havelock Clinch, son of 
the late Guy Clinch, aged 42 years. 

McNEIL—At Brookline, Mass., on June 23, 
Maggie, wife of the laite Daniel McNeil, 
formerly of this city, leaving. a son ahd 
daughter to mourn her loss.

PAYNE.—At Ludlow. Mass., June 23rd. 
Emma May, aged 7 years and 6 months, 
beloved and only child of H. Berton,- and
M. Ethel Payne, formerly of St. John,
N. B. ,

REYNOLDS.—In this city, on Wednesday,
June 27th, after a short illness, Caroline 
M., widow of the late William K. Reynolds, 
aged 90 years.

-(Truro, N. S., papers please copy.)

m
ley. for

BRITISH PORTS.

Arrived.
At Qieenstown, June 27, str Teutonic, from 

New York for Liverpool (and proceeded).
At Freemantie, June 26, ship Canada, Tay

lor, from Norfolk via Melbourne tor Man- la law to ourselves? ila.
At Kingston, Ja, June 11, str Atlas, Jacob

sen, from Norfolk; 13th, sch Elva, Porter, 
from .Colon (and sld 19th for Bocas del 
Toro).SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS.

(For written and oral answers.) 
Subject:—Jesus the Bread of Life. 
Introduction.—How is this lesson con-

■ Sailed.
From Preston. June 25, bktn Elva Lynch, 

Hatfield, for Sydney.
From Newcastle, NSW, June 2, hark R 

Morrow, Douglass, for Guam.
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